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1. Commissions of inquiry are a method of investigation that executive branches of 

government infrequently establish. Their purpose is usually to shed light on a 

matter of public importance that evokes passion in our communities materially 

greater than that generally associated with day-to-day political issues. 

2. The events that a commission of inquiry examines are usually ones that raise 

questions about the very legitimacy of the democratic institutions for which we 

rightfully take great pride and for which are the envy of the majority of people in 

the world. 

3. The Muskrat Falls Project ("MFP" or "Project"} has prompted such a reaction. Many 

believe that this Project represents an existential threat to the Province. That 

sentiment is sufficiently widespread to make clear that The Commission of Inquiry 

Respecting the Muskrat Falls Project (the "Inquiry") is needed to explain the 

sequence of Project events that have created the challenges and sacrifices that 

are now confronting the people of the Province. 

4. This Inquiry is needed to satisfy the public interest necessity of providing answers 

to the many questions that the MFP has raised. 

5. The Lieutenant Governor in Council ("LGIC") established this Inquiry on November 

20, 2017 pursuant to Order in Council 2017-339. Section 3 of the Public Inquiries 

Act 2006 grants LGIC the power to establish a commission of inquiry. 



6. However, the power to create a commission of inquiry may also be a prerogative 

power of the Crown that would be exercised by the executive branch of 

government. Legislation, such as the Public Inquiries Act, was enacted by 

legislatures to ensure that the power existed for "... commissioners to call and 

enforce the attendance of witnesses." (Kelly v. Mathers 1915 CarswellMan 163 

Manitoba Court of Appeal). (Tab 1) A commission of inquiry established pursuant 

to the prerogative power did not possess the power of subpoena. A public inquiry 

act was necessary not to create the authority to establish a commission of inquiry 

but to create the authority necessary to subpoena witnesses. 

7. Therefore, it is likely that the original authority for the legal basis of a commission 

of inquiry was the authority of the Crown exercised as a prerogative power. 

Commissions of inquiry were originally not created by legislatures but by the Crown 

or monarch and, subsequently, by the executive branch of government exercising 

prerogative powers. 

8. Section 3 of the Public Inquiries Act, requires the LGIC to designate a minister 

responsible for the inquiry, and Section 4 provides for the Commission to deliver 

its final report to the responsible minister and for the minister to make the report 

public. The Order in Council, in this instance, directs the Commission to deliver the 

report to the Minister of Natural Resources. The House of Assembly could have 

specified that the report be delivered to the House itself when the Public Inquiries 

Act was enacted. However, the authority given to LGIC in section 4 supports the 
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notion that the establishment of a commission of inquiry is the exercise of 

prerogative power and in the domain of the executive branch of government. 

9. One of the key characteristics of a commission of inquiry is its independence. 

Although established and funded by the executive branch of government, the 

commission of inquiry is entirely independent of executive influence from the 

executive branch. It does not exercise delegated authority; it is a government

funded, independent investigator with authority, resources and powers to obtain 

whatever information that it determines is necessary to enable it to fulfill its 

investigative and reporting mandate. Another key characteristic is the breadth of 

its investigative powers. 

10. The independent nature and the breadth of the investigative powers of a 

commission of inquiry was considered in a ruling of the Commission of Inquiry 

Concerning Certain Activities of the RCMP also known as the "McDonald Inquiry". 

(RCMP lnquiry)(1978) 94 D.L.R. (3d) 365). (Tab 2) The following excerpt from the 

ruling is lengthy but it may be helpful to the Commission: 

12 The Governor in Council, in creating such a Commission as 
this, asks this newly and specially created unit of the Executive 
branch of Government to examine some particular aspects of the 
Government (i.e., the Executive). The Executive branch, through its 
chosen Executive instrument, is examining itself. This must not be 
forgotten by those who expect the Commission to do as they wish 
and as it wishes (assuming they are one and the same). The 
Commission is created by the Executive (the Governor in Council) 
and its terms of reference can be altered -- indeed, its very existence 
can be abrogated -- by another Order in Council at any time. 
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13 On the other hand, a Commission of Inquiry is not a unit of the 
Executive branch of Government like other Government 
Deparlments and agencies. Shorl of direction by Order in Council, it 
cannot be directed by a Minister or even by the Cabinet to interpret 
its terms of reference in a parlicular manner, or to follow this 
procedural course or that. It is for the Commissioners to interpret the 
instrument that gave birlh to the Commission. 

14 Moreover, the Commissioners, unlike other arms of the 
Executive branch, are by statute given powers which members of the 
Executive branch of Government -- even "Royal Commissions" 
appointed under the Great Seal but not pursuant to statute -- do not 
enjoy: the power to summon witnesses, and to require them to give 
evidence on oath or affirmation, and to produce documents and 
things (all under s. 4 of the Inquiries Act), and "the same power to 
enforce the attendance of witnesses and to compel them to give 
evidence as is vested in a courl of record in civil cases" (s. 5). These 
are extraordinary powers, ordinarily available neither to the common 
citizen nor to members of the Government service. These powers set 
commissioners appointed pursuant to Parl I of the Inquiries Act aparl 
from the remainder of the Executive. 

11. The primary role of a commission of inquiry is essentially to report on the facts and 

provide recommendations on the basis of those facts to the decision-making entity 

that created the Inquiry. 

12. A commission of inquiry does not decide legal issues or matters. The 

Commission's role is somewhat analogous to the role of an expert retained to 

investigate and advise on a particular matter in issue. The "administrative" nature 

of the role of a commission of inquiry was commented upon by Commissioner 

McDonald in the McDonald Inquiry Ruling discussed earlier (Tab 2): 

11 When the Governor in Council deemed it "expedient" to cause 
such an inquiry to be made, it created an organism of the Executive 
branch of Government to "investigate", "inquire", "reporl the facts" 
and "to advise" with respect thereto. The Commission is not a Court. 
It is not a branch of the judiciary. It fulfils Executive or administrative 
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functions. As Cattanach, J., observed in Copeland v. McDonald, 
Rickerd and Gilbert (Federal Court of Canada, August 4, 1978), the 
gulf is wide between "the position of a judge in court and that of a 
fact-finding and advisory body which can only be classed as 
administrative notwithstanding that both hold hearings". 

13. The LGIC established this investigation as a commission of inquiry. The executive 

branch of government could have chosen a different method of investigating the 

circumstances of the MFP. Ed Ratushny at page 114 of his text "The Conduct of 

Public Inquiries", (Tab 3) identifies five other types of investigations that the 

executive branch could have been created to investigate the Muskrat Falls Project. 

A commission of inquiry was chosen for a number of reasons but two of the 

paramount reasons were independence of a commission of inquiry and the 

transparency of its process. Ed Ratushny at page 141 of his text (Tab 3), discusses 

the source of the commission of inquiry's independence. 

Once a commIss10n of inquiry has been established, the 
interpretation of its terms of reference is the role of the commissioner 
rather than the government. This is so even though the commission 
owes its entire existence and its mandate to the government. 

14. The Crown's interest is this Inquiry is that a final report is published which the 

people of the Province can accept as a thorough and carefully-considered 

explanation of what happened with the MFP. To that end, it is important that the 

findings and recommendations in the final Commission Report are independent 

and that they are perceived as independent and not subject to any political or 

commercial influence. The desired outcome is a Report containing findings of fact 

and recommendations in which the public can have confidence. 
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15. The role adopted by the Crown at the commencement of this Inquiry was a neutral 

one out of deference to the Commission's independence. The purpose of 

examination of witnesses by counsel for the Crown was to elicit facts which the 

Crown believed may be relevant to the terms of reference. The purpose of the 

examinations was not to suggest facts upon which the Crown would rely upon to 

advance a position on findings of fact or recommendations. Consistent with this 

approach, the Crown in this Submission will not be suggesting to the 

Commissioner that he not make any particular findings or recommendations. The 

Crown's role is to assist and not advocate. 

16. In its Application for Standing before the Commission (Tab 4), the Province 

outlined its plan to participate in the hearing in this "neutral" manner as follows; 

11. The Province's participation in the Inquiry would further the 
conduct of the Inquiry. (s. 5(2)(b) of the Act) The Province is furthering 
the work of the Inquiry by producing documents which are essential 
to the work of the Inquiry. The Province can also further the work of 
the Inquiry in a manner unlike any other party. The Terms of 
Reference focus on the operation of two related organizations: the 
Province and Nalcor. The Province is able to assist the Commission 
in understanding the operation of the Province including the 
relationship between the Premier's Office, Cabinet Secretariat, 
Government Departments and Crown Corporations. 

12. The Province's participation would also contribute to the 
openness and fairness of the Inquiry. The Province created this 
Inquiry and the Terms of Reference. The goal of the Inquiry is to grant 
the Commissioner the power and authority to determine how and 
why the Muskrat Falls Project was the project chosen to address the 
energy demands of Newfoundland and Labrador and also to 
determine why the Project's costs were higher than projected. The 
answers to these questions are important to the Province for many 
reasons, not the least of which is to address the Province's role in 
the creation and supply of electricity in particular and the Province's 
role in the economy in general. Furthermore, large projects have 
historically played an important part in the economy of Newfoundland 
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and Labrador whether these projects were carried out by the 
Province or private industry. The lessons teamed regarding the 
Muskrat Falls Project may be important to the future of the economic 
and political life of Newfoundland and Labrador. 

17. In this Application for Standing (Tab 4) the Province also stated the following: 

19. The Province further advises the Commission that, at the present 
time, the Premier and Ministers of the Crown will not apply for 
standing separate from the standing that may be granted Her 
Majesty in Right of Newfoundland and Labrador. The Premier and 
Ministers of the Crown understand that they are entitled to have 
counsel present while they are interviewed and during testimony 
before the Commission. Further, the Premier and the Ministers 
understand that counsel would also have standing before the 
Commission for the testimony of each of these individuals. Finally, 
the Premier and the Ministers wish to advise the Commission that 
they may subsequently apply for further standing if the need arises 
which need is not currently apparent. This standing would be further 
to the standing that they are granted as witnesses before the 
Commission pursuant to the Rules of Procedure. 

18. The Application recognized that the Crown is a different entity than the executive 

branch of government. 

19. The usage of the word "Crown" ... "dates from earlier times when all powers of 

government were vested in the monarch and were exercised by delegation from 

the monarch." (Hogg at Tab 5 page 10.2) In his discussion on the usage of the 

word Crown, Hogg suggests that the word is often used to mean government. For 

example, reference is made to the "Crown" prosecuting a case, expropriating 

property, or being sued for breach of contract. In the context of this Inquiry, the 

Province is using the word Crown to mean Her Majesty in Right of Newfoundland 

and Labrador. 
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20. In order to understand the meaning of the word Crown that is being applied in this 

submission it is necessary to consider power and authority that the Crown 

exercises in the political system of the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador. 

21. The Crown or Lieutenant Governor enjoys prerogatives powers and these are 

exercised based upon convention. Prerogative powers include the power of: 

appointment of the Premier; dismissal of the Premier; dissolution of the House of 

Assembly; and prorogation of the House. 

22. The Crown possesses other prerogative powers and the nature and extent of those 

powers are relevant considerations in the operation of government and in the 

judicial review of government activity. 

23. For example, In Ross River Dena Council v Canada 2002 sec 54 (Tab 6), the 

Supreme Court of Canada addressed whether the royal prerogative meant that the 

Crown continued to possess the power to create reserves. The Court found that 

the Crown still possessed a prerogative power to create reserves, and stated at 

paragraph 54 of the judgement that: 

The royal prerogative is confined to executive governmental powers, 
whether federal or provincial. The extent of its authority can be 
abolished or limited by statute: "once a statute [has] occupied the 
ground formerly occupied by the prerogative, the Crown [has to] 
comply with the terms of the statute". 
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24. The Court also observed that the Crown, in a sense, assents to the diminution of 

its prerogative powers because the assent of the Crown is necessary to enact the 

very statutes that eliminate or circumscribe those powers. 

25. Generally, the prerogative powers possessed by the Crown are exercised by the 

executive branch of government. 

26. For example, as suggested earlier, the original authority for the establishment of a 

commission of inquiry likely was, as was the case with reserves, the authority of 

the Crown exercised as a prerogative power. 

27. Legislation, such as the Public Inquiries Act, were enacted to ensure that the power 

existed for" ... commissioners to call and enforce the attendance of witnesses." 

(Kelly v. Mathers 1915 CarswellMan 163 Manitoba Court of Appeal) (Tab 1). The 

power to create a commission of inquiry existed as a prerogative power. The 

statute did not create the authority to establish a commission of inquiry and the 

Public Inquiries Act may not have extinguished that prerogative power. Convention 

dictates that the Crown is unlikely to exercise the power to create a commission of 

inquiry except when the executive branch of the government does so on the 

Crown's behalf. 
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28. Generally, the powers belonging to the Crown are exercised through an executive 

committee of ministers (Executive Council), chosen and led by the Premier, and 

"responsible" to the House of Assembly for their policies and for the activities of 

government. Nonetheless, the existence of a prerogative power remains a 

consideration in the judicial review of executive action. 

29. The Province submits that the Crown's approach to the exercise of its powers, 

prerogative and otherwise, is informed by the principles and conventions upon 

which our democracy is based. Similarly the Crown's approach to this Inquiry is 

similarly informed. 

30. Newfoundland and Labrador is a parliamentary democracy in which the law is the 

supreme authority. Parliament in the Province consists of two distinct elements: 

the Crown and the legislature. Legislative power is vested in "Parliament"; to 

become law, legislation must be assented to by each of Parliament's constituent 

parts (i.e., the Crown, and the legislature). 

31. Before a Bill becomes law, the Crown must assent to the Bills that are passed by 

the legislature. Before an Order in Council has the force of law, the Crown must 

also assent to orders issued by the executive branch of government. The Crown 

is acting as Lieutenant Governor in Council when it assents to orders issued by 

Executive Council. 
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32. The Crown, by convention, assents to the legislation it is asked to consider both 

statutes and regulations. However, convention also provides that the Crown only 

assents to legislation from the legislature if a majority of the members of the House 

voted for passage of the Bill. With respect to legislation (i.e. regulations) issued 

by the executive branch of government, convention provides that the Crown 

assents to legislation issued by the executive branch of government if the 

executive branch of government enjoys the confidence of the House or the 

legislature. 

33. The Crown remains an essential and important institution in the Province's political 

system. The system operates with little attention because, generally, the actors in 

our system of government understand and accept the conventions which underpin 

our particular type of democracy. The primary interest of the Crown is the 

preservation of our political institutions through which democracy is practiced. 

34. The role adopted by the Crown at the commencement of this Inquiry was a neutral 

one out of deference to the commission of inquiry's independence and the desired 

outcome of this commission of inquiry: a final report which is received by the 

citizens of the Province as an independent and authoritative account of the Project. 

35. Therefore, in the context of this Inquiry, it is in the interests of the Crown that the 

Commission writes and publishes a final report which the citizens of the Province 

perceive to be independent and authoritative. An independent and authoritative 

report is the desired outcome of this exercise of a prerogative power. 
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36. This approach to this Inquiry may be questioned from time to time by some 

including the Commission itself. However, the Crown must interpret its own role in 

relation to this Inquiry. That role is not to shape or influence the findings of the 

Commission. The role of the Crown is to preserve political institutions upon which 

democracy is practiced. 

37. In conclusion, the commission has heard a remarkable amount of information in a 

short period of time. It is now engaged in the daunting prospect of reporting on 

what happened with this Project and how its consequences might be managed, 

going forward to mitigate their impact on the people of the Province. The burden 

is a heavy one. As the Commission begins the final stages of this process, the 

Crown asks that the Commission consider the following quote from the historian 

E.H. Carr in his book "What is History" in its deliberations (Second Edition, Tab 7). 

The facts of history are indeed facts about individuals, but not about 
actions of individuals performed in isolation, and not about the 
motives, real or imaginary, from which individuals suppose 
themselves to have acted. They are facts about the relations of 
individuals to one another in society and about the social forces 
which produce from the actions of individual results often at variance 
with, and sometimes opposite to, the results which they themselves 
intended. (Page 129) 

The foregoing is respectfully submitted on behalf of Her Majesty in Right of Newfoundland 

and Labr~dor this 9th day of August, 2019. 

1Peter Ral h, QC 
Co-Counsel 
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Co-Counsel 
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Kelly v. Mathers I WestlawNext Canada 

Most Negative Treatment: Check subsequent histo1y and related treatmftlts. 

1915 CarswellMan 163 

Manitoba Court of Appeal 

Kelly v. Mathers 

1915 CarswellMan 16:3, 23 D.L,R. 225, 25 Man. R. 580, 32 W.L.R. 33, 8 W.W .k. tao8 

Kelly, et al. (Plaintiffs) Appellants v. Mathers et al 
(Defendants) Respondents 

Howell, C.J.M., Richards, Perdue and Cameron, JJ.A. 

Judgment; August 2, 1915 

Counsel: E. Anderson, K.C., and W .A.T. Sweatman, for plaintiffs, appellanu 

C.P. Wilson, K.C., J.B. Coyne and H. T. Symington, for defendants, respondenu 

Subject: Public; Constitutional; faidence 

Related Abridgment Classifications 

Administrative law 

X Public inquiries 

Administrative law 

XII Practice and procedure 

XII.5 Public inquiries 

Constitutional law 

V Representatives of Crown 

V.2 Lieutenant Go,•ernors 

V.2.a General principles 

Constitutional law 

IX Determining constitutionality 

IX.I General principles 

Evidence 

XIV Privilege 

XIV.7 Incriminating questions 
XIV.7 .a Li mils of protection 

Headnote 

Administrative Law •·· Public inquiries - Jurisdictional Issues -
Administrative Law •·· Public inquiries - Practice and procedure -
Witnesses 

Constitutional I.aw •·· Representatives of Crown - I.ieutenant 
Governors - General 

Constitutional Law •·· Determining constitutionality - General 

Evidence•·· Witnesses - Privilege - Incriminating questions - Limits 
of protection - Statutory limits 

Constitutional Law - Appointment of Commission by Lieutenant•Go\~l'IIM -

Sworn E\'idence - Report. 

The Lieutenant-Go,·emor-in-Council has power to appoint commissioners for the 

purpose of making enquines concerning public matters, taking sworn e,idence 

thereon and reporting t he result of such enquiries. 
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Table of Authorities 

Words and phrases considered: 

COMPEL THEM TO GIVE EVIDENCE 

... the powers gh·en b}• the [Inquiries ,\ct, R.S.M. 1913, c. 34) to summon \\1tnesses 

and to require them to gil'C c,idence and to produce documents are beyond 

question, and are, as declared by c. 34, the same as those of a Court oflaw in ci,il 
cases. The words "to compel them to gi\'e e\'idence• are e,idently intended to 

include the production of documents, which is one way, and an effective way, of 

ghing evidence. To ,,ithhold these powers from the Commissioners would, or 

might, haw the effect of rendering the Act nugatory. We must gh·e the words used a 

fair, large and liberal, not a narrow, construction. I refer to Maxwell on Statutes, 

5th ed., at pp. 576 et seq. and authorities there quoted. It is to be strongly 
presumed that the powers given will be exercised "ith discretion and with due 

regard for the rights of all parties interested. 

Appeal b)' plaintiff from a judgment of Prendergast, ,I., 31 W.L.R. 931. Appeal dismissed, 

Richards, J.A. dissentmg. 

Howell, C.J.M.: 

A careful readmg of ch, 34, R.S.M. and the prior statutes of which it is a 

continuation, shows that the legislature assumed that the Lieutenant•Governor·in• 

Council had power to appoint Commissioners to make enquiries concerning public 
matters. The original Act is kno"n as The Public Inquiries Aid Act 1873. This statute la•~ 

has been in force in this Pro,-ince in 1,ractically its present form for more than 40 years 

and this is the first time its power has been questioned in legal proceedings. 

2 An Act of the Pro,ince of Upper and Lower Canada, 9 Viet. ch. 38, ,,ith the title· An 

Act to em power Commissioners for enquiring into matters connected "ith public 

business to take e,idence on oath" contains the following rt'Cital: 

Whereas it frequently becomes necessary for the execum·e government to institute 

enquiries on certain matters connected ,,ith the good government of this Pro,-incc. 

3 The Act then proceeds to gi"e powers to the commissioners practically in the term5 

of the Manitoba statute first mentioned. It, however, protects witnesses from answering 

questions which tend to criminate them, and this Act seems to be the progenitor of all 

Canadian legislation on this subject. An Act giving the same powers became by 31 Viet. 

ch. 38, the law of the Dominion of Canada and so continued to be the law until the 

revision oft he statutes of Canada in 1906. when, for some reason, the procedure was 
changed and bych. 104 the staHlte declares that the Go,·ernor-in-Council may 

whenever he deems it expedient cause enquir; to be made into and concerning any 

matter connected "ith the good gO\·ernment of Canada or the conduct of any part ol 
the public business thereof. 

4 The Act then pro,ides that commissioners may be appointed to hold the enquil)' 

who may summon witnesses and compel them to attend, produce and gh-e e,i dence just 

as pro,ided in the Manitoba statute. 

5 Many of the Pro,inces in the Dominion and pl'rhaps all, had statutes similar to the 
Manitoba statute, but since the Dominion legislation of 1906 some o( the Pro,inccs have 

changed their laws and adopted legislation similar to that of the DommiM. 

6 In New Zealand the Go,·ernor issues commissions of enquiry without any statutory 

authori~· but simply because he is the chief execu11,·e officer, and a statute there confers 

power on the commissioners similar to those m the Manitoba statutes. The power to 

issue commissions \\ithout legislati,·c authority is assumed there. Sec the language of 

Chief Justice Stout in Jellico~ 11. 1/a.~elct~n. 2~ N.Z.L,R. 349 at p. Ji;o. 

7 In New South Wales 1t 1s also hy the legislature taken for granted that the GoYernor 

of the State has power to issue a commission of enquil)· and by The Royal Commissions 

Et•idence Act of 1901, s. 3, power is gl\'en lo the commissioners to summon and examine 

"itnesses and to punish for refusal to gin~ e,idence. 

8 It is apparent after this brief rc,i cw of legislation that in Canada practically e,·er 

since the establishment of responsible go,·ernmcnt and for many ~·cars past in Australi.-. 

and New 7.ealand the legislatures have assumed that the Go\'ernoror t.ieutenanl· 
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Go"ernor-in-Council has power to issue rommissions of enquiry, and on this 

assumption powers are by statute given to the commissioners to call and enforce the 

attendance of witnesses. The Manitoba statute simply provides that upon four subjects if 
commissions are issued the commissioners shall have power to call witnesses and 

enforce their attendance. As I read the Dominion Act, it does not materially differ from 

the Manitoba Act. It pro,ides that upon certain subjects the Governor-in-Council may 

issue a commission and in such cases witnesses shall be compelled to attend, but it does 

not declare that as to other matters commissions of enquiry shall not issue. 

9 I see no reason wh)' the Governor-General, in-Council might not issue a commission 

to enquire as to the number of people m Canada who were left• handed, the only trouble 

would be that there would be no power to enforce the attendance of witnesses. 

10 Throughout Canada during all the time this legislation was the law, a great many 

very important commissions were issued, some extremely prominent and perhaps none 

. more so than the Pacific Scandals Commission, and yet this is the first time where in a 

court of justice the point has been raised that the Lieutenant-Go\·ernor-in-Council has 

no power to issue a Commission of enquiry. 

11 In New Zealand and Australia the statutes say that in all cases where commissions 

are issued the commissioners shall have power to enforce the attendance of "itnesses 
and this has led to some litigation there. 

12 In New Zealand there was an Act passed known as The Commissions of Enquiry 

Art, 1908 which is practically in the terms of the recent Canadian statute abo,·e referred 

to, that is the statute authorized in direct terms the issue of commissions for ce1tain 

enquiries on certain limited subjects with power to call witnesses. In a certain case of 
bribery by a judicial officer a commission was issued to enquire into the matter and in 

some way the matter came before the Court of Appeal in Cock 11. Atty.-General. 28 

N.Z.L.R. 405. The matter was disposed of so far as the statute is concerned by holding 
that the subject matter of the enquiry did not come within those pro,ided for in the 

second section of the statute of 1908. On p. 419 this portion of the case is disposed of as 
follo...,-s: 

We think, therefore, that the Governor-in-Council was not authorized by the 

Commissions of Enquiry Act to appoint Mr. Justice Sim to make these enquiries. 

13 The matter was not, however, disposed of by holding as above, for it was argued 

that as the Governor-in-Council had power generally to issue Commissions and ass. 15 

of The Enquiries Act, which was apparently a continuation of their statute first abo,·e 

referred to, authorized all commissioners appointed by the Governor-in-Council to 

compel witnesses to attend and give e,-idencc, the "itnesses were under this pro,ision 

bound to attend and gh'e evidence. On this branch of the case the court held that to 

issue a Royal Commission, and under it to invoke the general powers of their statute 

"ith all its drastic provisions of taking evidence and ordering payment of costs was 

either in ,iolation of 16 Charles I, ch. 10, which abolished the Court of Star Chamber, or 

it indirectly established a new Court to investigate the charge in question and the Court 

decided against the validity of the Commission. 

14 If I have properly grasped the reasons for judgment in that case I conclude that if 

the New 7..ealand statute had been wider and had declared that where a commission of 

enquiry was issued by the Governor-in-Council to investigate also a matter of the class 

to which the charge in that case belonged there should be power to call and examine 

"itnesses, then I think the decision would have been the other way. In other words, the 

omnibus power given to enforce the attendance of witnesses in all matters where 

commissions are issued must be limited to matters which would not be contra~· to 
cxisth,1g law unless the statute in direct terms authorizes it. 

15 The statute of New South Wales came up for judicial interpretation before the 

High Court of Australia by way of appeal from the State Court in the case of Clough v. 

Leuhy, 2 Com. L.R. 139, wherein the law as to Royal Commissions is fully discussed. 

16 In considering Australian cases it is well to keep in view the wide difference 

between the constitutional laws of Australia and of Canada. Apparently the Fede ral 

Government has no more powers in the forn1er than the Federal Government of the 

United States. It is also well to keep in ,iew s. 71 of T11e Austra/ia11 Co,rstitutional Act 
whereby it is declared that the judicial power of the commonwealth shall be vested in 

Federal Courts similar to Art. 3, s. 1, of the United States constitution; quite different 

from and more restrictive than s. 101 of The 8.NA. Act. We are not troubled either in 
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the Pro,inces or in the Dominion by the constitutional restrictions which became the 

subject of discussion in 11.obel'tson I'- 8<1lcl1l'in. 16.~ U.S. :.!7S, 

17 In the Australian case above referred to, the Chief .Justice at p. 153 states as 

follows: 

It has been the practice in New South Wales and I beliet·e in most if not all parts of 

the Brit1Sh Dominions for man~ years for the Crown from time to time to appoint 

Commissioners to make enquiry ... 

18 The case practically decide.~ that the Crown may like an mdhidual make enquiries 

and can do so by appointing persons by Letters Patent charged with the duty of 

enquiring; of course these parties so appointed ha,·e no power to take e-idence on oath 

unless some statute gives that power and of course the persons so appointed must act 

lawfully. The Governor-m-Council cannot c,·en by Letters Patent empower 

commissioners to act contrary to law. The learned Chief Justice towards the end of the 

case uses this language: 

It is not necessal'} to consider whether the statute enlarges the Go1·emor's power to 

issue such commissions. If the "iew I ha\'e expressed is a correct one there is no 

need to enlarge it. 

19 In 1902 and by amendment in 1912 the Parliament of the Commonwealth of 

Australia passed an Enquii;- Act on the lines of the present Canadian statute above 

referred to. It empowers the Go,-crnor-Geueral by Letters Patent to is.~ue commissions 

to make enquiry into and report upon any matter specified in the Letters Patent and 

which relates to or ts connected with the peace, order and good go\'emment of the 

Commonwealth or any public purpose or any power of the Com monwcalth. 

20 It 1s to be obsel"\·ed that the Act pro,ides that the legislation shall not in any ,,,ar 
limit or prejudice the power of the King or the Governor-General to issue any 

commission of enquiry. The statute giws wide and drastic powers to compel the 
attendance of witnesses and for product ion of documents and for the ghing of e,idence 

and penalties may thereunder be imposed to the extent of£ 500. 

21 A commission ,,-as issued by Letters Patent, appointing certain gentlemen to 

mquire into and report upon the sugar industr:,.-in Australia, and more particularly in 

reference to - (a) growers of sugar cane and beet; (b) manufacturers of raw and refined 

sugar; (c) workers employed in the sugar industry: ( d) purchasers and consumers of 

sugar; (e) costs, profits, wages and prices; (0 the tr.ide and commerce in sugar with 

other countries; (g) the operation of the existing laws of the Commonwealth affecting 

the sugar industry; and (h) any Com monwcalth legislation relating to the sugar industry 

which the Commission thmks expedient. 

22 Under this commission certain questions were submitted to the Colonia l Sugar 

Refining Co. and ils officers. which co1npanywas incorporaled under the laws of the 

State of New South Wales and the Company carried on its business there and in other 

States of the Commonweal! hand in foreign parts .. The Company and its officers refused 

to answer a large number of the questions and an action \\'as begun by them against the 

commissioners and the Attorney-General lo restmin the proceedings .. The case was 

lteard in appeal in the High Court of Australia and ts reported as The Colonial u. 

Atty.·Gen .. 15 Com. L.R. 182. The Court being d1,1ded, the case was referred to the l'rivy 

Council and is reported as Atlg,•Ge11I. D, Colo11iC1I Suga,· Reji11i11g Co., ( 1q 14) A.C. 237. 

23 I approac h the consideration of this case \\ith hesitation because the decision of 

Lord Haldane has been a subject of adverse criticism in law journals in both England 

and Canada. 

~4 By the Australian Constitutional Act all legislath·e power as to peace, order and 

good government of the people remains in the sC\·eral federated states unless by direct 

tenns it is \'ested in the Commonwealth. S. 51 of the Act wsts in the Commonwealth 

powe r to make laws fort he peace, order and good go,·cmment of the Commonwealth 

" i th respect to 36 spedfic subjects enumerated in detail; three other subjects arc added 

which need not be considered here, There is a fu11hcr pro,ision in the constitution I hat 

it may be amended, gi,ing thereby "ider powers to the Com monwl'alth, the procedure 

for this purpose is provided ins. 128 and requires the assent of electors. the preliminary 

~1eps for "hich must originate in the federal Parliament byan Act duly passed as 

therein pro,ided. 
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25 S•s. 39 of s. 51 extends the right to legislate as to peace, order and good 

government to 

matters incidental to the exeeution of any power vested by this constitution in the 

Parliament or in either House thereof or in the go,·ernment of the Commonwealth. 

26 It is well to keep all this legislation in view for the prnper consideration of the last 

mentioned case. 

27 All the Judges in the High Court of Australia held that The Commissions Act was 

,,ithin the powers of the Parliament, but the Chief Justice and Judge Barton held that 

the powers conferred by the Act did not authorize the Commissioners to compel the 

attendance of witnesses to give evidence on matters, information as to which is relevant 

only to possible amendments to the constitution under s. 128 and it was held by them 

that therefore a large proportion of the proposed questions and production was beyond 

the powers of the CommL~sion. I conclude from the judgments that if by the constitution 

Parliament could have legislated on the subject without the aid of s. 128 the case would 

have been differently decided. It seems clear that by the constitution Parliament has 

only the powers gh•en bys. 51, and the "matters incidental" referred to in s-s. 39 are 

those incidental to these specific matters enumerated in the preceding subsections and 

not to powers which Parliament might thereafter acquire under s. 128. The states under 

s. 107 had the absolute right over the liberty of the subject in all respects except as 

granted by s. 51 and the Federal Parliament had no power to take away that right by 

compelling witnesses under hea,y penalty to gh-e e.idence against their will upon 

subjects which might some day by the consent of the people be brought within the 

federal power. The other two judges held that all the questions should be answered. 

28 Lord Haldane ga,-e the judgment in the Prhy Council. On p. 255 he states: 

It is of course true that under the section the Commonwealth Parlia ment may 

legislate about certain fonns of trade, about bounties and statistics, and trading 

corporations. Such legislation might possibly take the shape of statutes requiring 

and compelling the giving of infom,ation about these subjects specifically. But this 

is not what the Royal Commissions Acts purport to do. Their scope is not restricted 

to any particular subject oflegislation or enquiry, and no legislation has actually 

been passed dealing with specific subjeets such as those to which their Lordships 

have referred as matters to which legislation might have been directed gi\ing 

sanction to some of the inquiries which the Royal Commissioners are now making. 

And the field of the Royal Commissions Acts which are to apply to any Royal 

Commission, whether issued under statutory authority or under the common law 

powers of the Crown - goes far beyond any of the first thirty-six of the classes of 

subjects enumerated in the section. 

29 He then proceeds to deeide "ith the Chief Justice and Barton, J. that there wa.~ no 

power to make inquiries under oath as to matters relating to some future powers which 

might be got by the Federal Parliament by an amendment of the Constitution under s . 

128 and he adds: 

No such power of changing the Constitution, and thereby bringing new subjects 

within the legislative authority of the Commonwealth Parliament, has been actually 

exercised, and until it has been it cannot be prayed in aid .... It is clear that any 

change in the existing distribution of powers has been safeguarded in such a 

fashion that on a point such as that before the Board of Com mon\\-ealth Parliament 

could not legislate so as to alter that distribution merely of its own motion. 

30 Again on p. 257, His Lordship states: 

And until the Commonwealth Parliament has entrusted a Royal Commission \\ith 

the statutory duty to inquire into a specific subject legislation as to which has been 

by the Federal Constitution of Australia assigned to the Commonwealth Parliament, 

that Parliament cannot confer such powers as the Acts in question contain on the 

footing that they are incidental to inquiries which it may some day direct. Ha,ing 

arrived at this conclusion, their Lordships do not think that the Royal Commissions 

Acts, in the form in which they stand, could, ,,ithout an amendment of the 

Constitution, be brought \\ithin the powers of the Commonwealth Legislature .... 

Without redrafting the Royal Commissions Acts and altering them into a measure 

with a different purpose, it is, in their Lordships' opinion, impossible to use them as 

a justification for the steps which the Royal Commission on the Sugar Industry 

contemplates in order to make its enquiry effective. 
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31 This language has been the subject of keen controversy. The Chief Justice and 
Banon, J. held that the objectionable questions should not be answered because there 
was no power to pass the statute in such "ide and inclusi"e language, but they held tll,'ll 
it must be read in a very limited way so as to exclude the objectionable questions and ~ 
so construing and limiting the statute thev held it within the power of the Federal 
Parliament. After giving the judgment of the Lord Chancellor anxious consideration, I 
construe it to be simply a declaration that the statute read in its ordinary and clear 
language, while in some respects \\ithin legislati,·e power, yet in chief and mainly giYing 
rights far beyond the legislative power was ultra vires. II was strongly urged that the 
case decided that to make such legislation good the Act must in specific language set 
fonh the subject upon which the Commissioners may enforce the attendance of 
\'rilnesses. 

32 If this is the true construction of the case then the Canadian as well as the 
Manitoba statute is ultra vires. I think the case is not an authority to suppon that 
proposition. 

33 It was also urged that the Manitoba statute did not in direct language give power 
to issue commissions of enquiry. 11,e statute of UpJ)("r & Lower Canada abo,-e referred 
to, the statute of Canada, 31 Viet. ch. 38, the statutes of the ,-arious Provinces including 
Manitoba, the statutes of New Zealand, of New Soul h Wales and the Australian Statute 
of 1902, all assume that the Gowrnor in Council has this right and legislate on that 
assumption. Chief Justice Stout before mentioned assumed the power to exist and 
finally the Chief Justice of Australia, the head of that distinguished Australian Coun, 
held that the Go"ernor-in-Council had a right to inquire into matters of public interest 
like a pri,·ate indi,'idual if he chose. The method taken is to issue letters patent in the 
King·s name to cenain commissioners to make inquiries and this is common!) called a 
Royal Commission. Colonial gO\·crnments and legislatures ha\'e assumed that this pow« 
existed and have on this assumption acted and legislated, and I can see no reason why 
they should not so assume. I think there is such power, but if not, then the legislature, 
by assuming that the power existed and by gh'ing power to the appointees, hr necessary 
implication, authorized the issue of such commissions. 

34 To me it is clear that the four matters referred to in the Manitoba statute are JJll 
"ithin the legislative competence of this Legislature and to im·estigate the transactioM 
of the Go,·entment and its officials and the contractors connected ,,ith the erection or 
the Legislath·e Buildings clearly come .,,jthin the first two matters mentioned in th~ 
statute. 

35 It was urged in the argument that the Commissioners were not empowered to and 
should be restmined from making a report and finding of fact. If they do, I do not see 
what harm it can do to anyone. Commissioners are appointed to make enquiries for the 
benefit of the Executive. Take the case of ordinal)· Royal Commissions without power to 
call "itnesses, arc they to take do"'n questions and answers gh·en by those who arc 
\\illing to give information and simply return this to the Executive? Are they to make 
enquiry and then not tell what they have found out as the result of the enquiry? They 
make an enquiry to find facts, to find the conditions of matters, and h.-ing informed 
themselves. they hand over this information. Without a report it seems to me their ,,-ork 
would be incomplete. 

36 Objection is taken that the enquil)' 1s usurping matters reS('n·ed for the Coutts and 
this point has been discussed in Australian cases. It is sufficient to point out that 
legislation as to property and ci,il rights are within the legislath-e control of the 
Pro\'inces and our courts are not given the exclush·e rights which are gh·en to thl!' 
Commonwealth couns above comm('ntcd on. 

37 The fair and reasonable m\'aning to be gi\'en to the statute, to my mind, empowers 
the Commissioners to procure e,idence both written and verbal and therefore they can 
compel witnesses to gh·e e,-idence and to produce documents. The words "to comJ){"l 
them to give evidence" following words gi,ing them power to order production of 
documents is simply to compel the partr called to gh·e e\'idence written or ,·erbal or 
both. 

38 This case has heen argued on both sides with great skill and counsel ha,·c gh·en 
much assistance in this matter. 

39 The appeal is dismissed with co:.ts and the action is dismissed with cosls. 

Richards, J. A. ( dissenting): 
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40 I am of opinion that the question im·ol"ed in this case has been settled by the 

judgment of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in Atty.-Ge11eralfor the 

Commonwealth of Australia v. The Colonial Sugar Refining Co., Limited, [1914 l A.C. 

237, 

41 The Imperial Act under which the Commonwealth of Australia gets its pow<"rs of 

government, only gh·es to it such powers as are by the Act specifically named, lea,ing, 

practically, all other gm'emmental powers vested in the se,·eral States which compose 

the Commonwealth. 

42 Under The B.N.A. Act the position reversed, the Dominion Parliament getting all 

powers not specifically given to the prminces. So that, with us, the pro,inces are limited 

similarly to the limitations imposed upon the Commonwealth in Australia. 

43 I find - and I say it \\ith the utmost deference - difficulty in follo"ing the 

reasoning by which their Lordships of the Prhy Council arrived at their decision in that 

case. 5ut their conclusion seems to me to be plainly stated, and it binds me. 

44 It holds, I think, distinctly that a general Act, giving power to the Executive to 

issue commissions of enquiry, is beyond.the powers of the Commonwealth Parliament 

to enact, and that such acts are only valid when hmited to enquiries into matters 

specifically named in them. If that ,icw of 1ts effect is right, I can not see how to 

distinguish the case of our general Act now in question. 

45 II is argued that, irrespecth'e of the statute, the Lieutcnant-Go\·ernor has, by 

delegation to him of the Royal Prerogative, power to issue commissions of enquiry. In 

the view I take, that need not be discussed hei:e, because the Prerogative, even if 

delegated, does not extend to authorizing the Commissioners to compel the gi\ing of 

e\idence under oath, or to punish for refusal to testify. 

46 If the Act in question is merely one to supplement powers held under the 

Prerogative it is, under the Australian case, on no better footing than if it were an act 

empowering the appointment of Commissioners to enquire. 

47 I would allow the appeal. 

Perdue, J.A.: 

48 For the reasons more fully set forth in the judgments of the Chief Justice and Mr. 

Justice Cameron, I agree in the conclusion that the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council has 

power to issue a commission for the purpose of investigating matters of purely 

provincial character, that is to say, matters which fall strictly within one of the classes of 
subjects assigned exclush.,Jy to a provincial legislature. The Act respecting 

Commissioners to make enquiries concerning Public Matters, R.S.M. 1913, ch. 34, 

assumes that the Lieutenant-Coven1or-in-Council possesses the powers to issue 

commissions of enquiry, a power which by itself would not entitle the com missioners or 

persons named to compel the attendance of "itnesses or 10 administer oaths. The Act 

was passed for the purpose of augmenting the powers of the executive in these and other 

respects. If the Lieutenant-Co\'emor-in-Council does not possess the power to issue 

such a commission the Act is wholly meaningless. The legislature of the Prmince could, 

if necessary, confer that power, and where it declares that, "Whenever the Lic11tenant

Governor-in-Council deems it expedient to cause enquiry· &c., he "may by the 

commission in the case confer upon the commissioners" power of summoning 

"itnesses, &c., it must be taken that the necessary power was intended to be conferred 

upon him, if it was not already possessed by him. There are many instances to be found 

where statutes have been held to gmnt extensive powers by implication. See R. 1•. 

Greene, 17 Q.B. 793. 21 L.J.M.C. 137, Cullen v. Trimble, L.R. 7 Q.B. 416, -11 L.I.M.C. 132, 

F,x parte Martin, 4 Q.B.D. 212, Maxwell 011 Statutes, 5th ed., 575-581 . 

49 The Act, R.S.M. ch. 34, carefully confines the powers granted in respect of 

commissions to the four follo"ing subjects: (1) any matter connected \,ith the good 

government of the Pro,ince; (2} the conduct of any pa rt of the public business thereof; 

(3) the conduct of any institution therein receiving prO\incial aid; and, (4) the 

administration of justice therein. All of these are purely provincial matters. The 

im·estigation purporting to be authorized by the Commission attacked in the present 

case comes under either (1) or (2) of the above subjects, in some respects it may come 

under either of them. At all events the investigation is intended to deal with matters 

which are strictly within the legislative powers of the Province. 

so It was strongly argued that the recent decision of the Privy Council in Atty.-Gen. 
for Australia v . Colonial Sugar Refini11g Co., [ 1914 ] A.C. 237, was a conclusi\'C authority 
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supporting the plaintiffs' contenllon in the present case. Lord Haldane in gi,ing 

judgment in the Australian case has pointed out the wide difference that exists between 

the power to make laws conferred upon the parliament of the Commonwealth and that 

possessed by the parliament of Canada. The former obtained its powers by transfer from 

the federating Colonies. It recei"ed power to make la,.·s for the peace, order and good 

government of the Commonwealth. He says: 

But this power is not conferred m general terms. It is unlike the corresponding 

power conferred bys. 91 of The Canadian Constitution Act of 1867, restricted by the 

words which immediately follow it These words are '\,ith respect to." and then 

follows a list of enumerated specific subjects. 

51 The Australian Royal Commissions Acts, however, purported to empower the 

Governor-General to issue commissions lo persons authorizing them to make enquiry 

into and report upon an}' matter specified in the letters patent, "and which relates to or 

is connected with the peace, order and good go,·cmmcnt of the Commonwealth, or anr 

public purpose or any power of the Commonwealth." Power was gh·cn lo summon 

"itnesses, to administer oaths, to compel the attendance of witnesses and the giving of 

"'idence, and to impose fine or imprisonment in cases of disobedience or contempt. It 

was held that none of the subjects of legislation, enumerated as those assigned to the 

Commonwealth Parliament, related to 

that general control O\'er the hbcrty of the subject which must be shewn to ~ 

transferred from the indMdual States if it is to be regarded as vested in the 

Commonwealth. 

52 The Royal Comm1ssw11s Acts, it "as pointed out, were not restrieted to any 

particular subject of legislation or enquiry and there was no legislation which might gh·e 

sanction to the enquiries that were being made by the Commission referred to in the 

case. The Acts were therefore held to be ultra vires in so far as they purported to cnahfo 

a Royal Commission to compel ans,,·ers generally to questions, or to order the 

production of documents or otherwise enforce compliance b~· the members oft he publit 

"ith its requisition. The decision rested upon the ground, as I understand ii, that the 

Acts were too "ide and purported to authorize enquiries which 111cluded matters o,'l!r 

which the jurisdiction of the Commonwealth Parliament did not extend and to gi\'C 

powers which were not "ilhin the scope of its constitutional authority to confer. 

53 The commission in the present suit i.~ issued by the Licutenant-Governor-in-

Council of a Pro,ince of the Domiuion with the additional powers conferred by a statute 

passed by the legislature of I he Pro,·ince. Within its own field of legislation the Province 

is supreme: Hodge v. Reg .• 9 App. C',ts. 117 at p. 132, !;.l L,.J . I' .C, 1. Comprised in that 

field we find the follo"ing among.~! other subjects: 

( 13) property and ci,il rights m the Pro,ince: 

( 14) the administration of justice in the Pl'O\ince, including the constitution, 

maitttenance and organization of l'ro,·incial courts , both or dvil and criminal 

junsdiction and including proredure in ci,-il matters in those courts; 

(15) the imposition of punishment, by fine, penalty or imprisonment, for enforcing 

any law of the PrO\inee made in relation to an)' matter coming "ithin any of the 

classes or subjects enumera1cd in this section: 

( 16) generally, all matters of a merely local or p1ivate nature in the Pro,ince. 

No. 13 confers upon the Pro,ince in the exercise of pro,incial powers control 

over the liberty of the subject. 

No. 14 places the administration of j ustice and all the machine!)· of the chil 

courts within the control of the PrO\ince. 

By No. 15 the pro,incial legislature may impose fine or imprisonment for 

disobedience of a law enacted by that body. 

No. 16 has been interpreted by the Privy Council as follows: 

Ins. 92, No. 16 appears to them (their Lordships) to haw the same oftke which the 

general enactment "itlt respect to matlers concerning the peace. order a nd good 

government of Canada, so far as supplementary or the enumemted subjects, fulfils 

ins. 91. It assigns to the pro,·incial legislature all matters in a pro,incial sense local 

or private which have been omitted from the preceding enumeration. 
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54 See Atty.•Gen. (011t.) v.,11/y.•Gen. (Dom.), [1896] A.C. 348, at p. 365, 65 L.J.l'.C. 
26. 

55 Under the above clauses a pro,incial legislature possesses the very powers which 

Lord Haldane showed to be lacking in the Commonwealth Parliament. lhe Act in 

question in the present case, R.S.M. ch. 34, carefully confines the investigations 

authorized by it to provincial matters. In my opinion, the Privy Council derision relied 

upon by the plaintiffs is not applicable to the present case. 

56 It is true that difficulties may arise during the taking of e,idence, a.~ to whether 
questions that may be asked do or do not exceed the scope of the in\'estigation, but the 

mere apprehension that such questions may arise, or that a proper ruling mar not be 

gi,·en when they do arise, is not a ground for restraining the enquiry. We must assume 

that the Commissioners will conduct the inquiry strictly within their powers. 

57 I think the power to-report is ncces.sarily implied from the words used in s. 1 of ch. 

34. It would be useless to enquire or to im·estigate unless·the commissioners made 

known the result. 

s8 I think the appeal should be dismissed. 

Cameron, J.A,: 

59 This action. is brought by the plaintiffs against the Honourable Thomas Gmham 

Mathers, the Honourable Daniel A. Macdonald and the Honourable Sir Hugh J. 

Macdonald, who are named as Commissioners in the Commission issued pursuant to 

Order-in-Council dated April 19, 1915, which was supplemented by the further Order-in• 

Council, dated June 23, 1915, all of which are set forth in the statement of claim. The 

Attorney-General is also a defendant in the action. The Commissioners were directed to 

make enquiries into certain matters relating to the erection of the new Parliament 

Buildings by the Government of this Pro,ince for the construction of which the plaintiffs 

were the contractors. It is asked by the statement of claim that the orders-in-council and 

the Commission be declared ultra vires and void, that, if they are intra vires, it be 

declared that the Commissioners are not authorized to compel the gi"ing of e,idence or 
the production of documents, and that the plaintiffs should not be required to attend 

and give evidence or produce their books and papers. It is further asked that an 

injunction be granted res training the defendants from further proceeding under the 

Commission and from compelling the plaintiffs to attend to gi\'e e,idence or produce 

their books or from making any order of commitment for refusal to attend. 

60 The Commissioners, in their defence, admit the allegations in the statement of 

claim setting forth the orders-in-council, the commission, the assembling and sittings of 

the Commissioners pursuant thereto and those allegations stating that the 

Commissioners have directed the plaintiffs to appear to gi\'e evidence and produce their 

books and papers which the plaintiffs have refused to do, that the Commissioners have 

intimated their intention to issue an order to com mil the plaintiffs in the event of their 

refusal so to attend, and that it is the intention of the Attorney-General of the Pro,ince 

to bring an action against the plaintiffs for a return of a large amount of money alleged 

to have been illegally and improperly paid o,·er to them and to take criminal action 

against the plaintiffs "ith reference to matters arising out of the enquiry held by the 

Commissioners should the facts appear to justify same. 

61 By consent the motion for judgment was heard on the pleadings before Mr. Justice 

Prendergast, who dismissed it. On this appeal, by consent, further material on behalf of 

the plaintiffs was allowed to be used. This additional material refers to proceedings 

before the Commissioners and now fonns part of the record. 

62 The first question raised is as to the authorityandjurisdietion oft he Legislature of 

this Pro,ince to pass the Act, ch. 34, R.S.M. "An Act respecting Commissioners to make 

Inquiries Concerning Public Matters." This has been in force in this Province since 187J, 

it ha,ing been originally passed as 36 Viet., ch. 2 1. In its terms it is strictly confined to 

this Pro,ince. A!; to the power of the Legislature so to enact it seems to me beyond 
doubt. Amongst the numerous decisions dealing with the powers of the Provincial 

Legislatures under s. 92 of The British North America Act, I refer to Hodge 11. Reg., q 

App. Cas. 117, particularly at p. 132, 53 L.,J.P.C. 1, 

When the British North Amer ica Act enacted that there should be a legislature for 

Ontario, and that its legislati\'e assembly should haw exclusi,·e authority to make 
laws for the Pro,ince and for pro,incial purposes in relation to the matters 

enumerated in s. 92, it conferred powers not in any sense to be exercised by 
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delegation from, or as agents of, the lmpenal Parliament, but authorit~· as plenary 

and as ample "ithin the limits prescribed bys. 92 as the Imperial Parliament in the 

plenitude of its power possessed and could bestow. Within these limits of subjects 

and area the local legi.~laturc is supreme. 

63 This luminous statement has stood for more than thirty years as an authoritali,·e 

definition of the powers of our local legislatures. It has been amplified by other 

decisions of the Privy Council such as Iha! in Maritime Bank 11. New Brunswick 

Receiver General, [11!9:.?I A.C. 4:17, 61 L .. J.P.C'. 75. I regard the matters sci forth in ch. J4 

as amongst those O\'er which the legislature is supreme. That the statute is general in 

form is, to my mind, no objection to it. That it does not make or authorize such 

enquiries incidental only to future legislation is, I think, immaterial. The Imperial 

Parliament could pass such legislation and if that be so there can be no doubt of the 

authority of the Pro,incial Assembly, legislating within its ambit of powers. 

64 The decision of the ,Judicial Committee in Atty.-Ge11eral v. Colominl Sugai' Co., 
[ 1914 I A.C'- 237, was cited to us. In my reading of that case it was made to depend on 

peculiar prO\isions of the Australian constitution, different fro111 what are to be found lo 
our constituent act. It was held that the Australian Federal Go,·ernment, recei\'ed only 

those powers that were expressly delegated to it by the se,·ernl states, which retained 

those not so delegated. Consequently the rights and remedies given by the Royal 

Commission Act then in question, not ha,ing been ceded by the slates, could not be 

exercised by the Commo11wealth (',ovcrnmcnl. This differentiates the Australian system 

from our own, which is thus set forth by Lord Watson in The ,Waritime Bank Case, p. 

441. 

The object of the Act was neither to weld the pro\inces into one, nor to subordinate 

pro,incial governments to a central authority. but to create a federal government in 

which they should all be represented, entrusted with the exclusive administration of 

affairs in which the)' had a common i111ercs1, each pro,ince retaining its 

independence and autonom~·- ... But in so far as regard~ those matters which bys. 

92 are specially reser•:ed for pro,incial legislation, the legislature of each prO\ince 

continues to be free from the control oft he Dominion and as supreme as it was 

before the passing of the Act. 

65 It was further argued that the statute, ch. 34, R.S.M. docs not in its terms 

authorize the ordcrs•m-council or the commission in qne.~tion. I confess I can sec no 

great difficulty on this point. The matters m,·oh·ed were and are transactions relating to 

the construction of a pro,incial public building, purely a local and prodncial 

undertaking. I would read the words in the Act "'any matter connected with the good 

go,•ernment of this Pro\ince• in no restricted sense. '"Good govemment" is intended to 

be a term of "idc meaning and is used in The B.N A. ,let itself. To mr mind it invoh·cs 

and connotes the ideas of public welfare, of public business and of public purpose. And 

where charges are made that the pro,incial moneys ha\'C been wrongfully expended in 

connection \\ith the construction of a pro,incial public building, it seems to me clear 

that they affect the public welfare, and the good go,·ermnent of the Pro,ince, and are 

properly the subject matter of im·estigation under the Act. Moreover, such moneys must 

ha,·e been expended by the pro,,ncial gonirnm,•nt through its proper departments and 

thereby the transactions m que.~Uon were part of the public business of the Pro,ince. I 
entertain no doubt that the orders-in-council arc properly founded and the Commission 

also, We must give this Act, which must be deemed to be remedial in its character, such 

a fair, large and liberal constmction and interpretation as will best msure the 

anainment of its object in acco rdance with the rule of cons! ruction laid down in our 

Interpretation Art (s . 13, ch. 105, R.S.M.). 

66 The Lieutenant-Governor of this Prodnce is on the same footing as to prerogative 

and power as the l.icutcnant•GO\'ernors of the other Pro,inces: I.ef,.oy on 1.egislative 
Powel' i11 Canada, p. 104, n.111at is e,idently the meanmg of s. 2 of The Mm1itoba Aet 

when applied to the office of Lieutenant•Go,·ernor. Ss. 64 and 65 of '17w IJritish Norll1 

,\merica Act r efer, when taken together, 10 all the l'ro,inces originally entering 

eonfcderdtion. There is no reason that I can see for dra"ing or attempting to draw any 

distinction between the authority of the Lieutcnanl•Go,-crnor of this Pro,incc and those 

of the others. Thal power is expressly declared in The Executive Government Act. ch. 67, 

R.S.M. so far as the Legislature of Manitoba can enact. 

A l,ieutenant •Governor when appomted. 1s as much the representath'e of Iler 

Majesty for all purposes of pro,incial government as the Go,·ernor-General himself 

is for all the purposes of Dominion go\'emmenl. 
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67 I.old Watson in Moritime Bonk v. Receiver Ge11ero/, supra, p. 443. 

68 The right of the Crown to appoint Commissioners to make enquiries has been long 

established. It was the lack of power on the pa,t of the Commissioners to enforce 

attendance of witnesses and to compel them to give evidence that required 

supplementing by legislation. This appears from the title of the first Canadian Act, ch. 

38, 9 Viet. Statutes of Canada, '"An Act to empower Commissioners for inquiring into 
matters connected with the public business, to take C\idencc on oath." 

69 This subject is dealt with at length by Griffith, L.J. in Clough 1•. l.ealry, :! Com. L.R. 

153, in his judgment on appeal from the Full Court of New South Wales. He refers to the 

Dolly's Brae Commission in Ireland and to the Sheffield Com mission in connection with 
which a special Act of Parliament was passed compelling the attendance of witnesses 

and protecting those who gave e,idence from chil and criminal consequences. 

70 In Clough v. Leahy, supra, the statute dealt with, given in the report at p. 140, 

indicates a recognition of tbe pre-existence of the power of the executive to appoint 

Commissioners. The status 1-eferred to in the Sheffield case, ch. 8, 30-31 Viet .. indicates 

pr-ecisely the same thing. 

71 It is true that the Act does not contain specific words authorizing the Lieutenant• 

Governor-in-Council to appoint Commissioners. But the Act is entitled • An Act 

respecting Commissioners to make enquiries Concerning Public Matters." And when the 

Act itself says: 

the Lieutenant Govemor may, by the commission in the case, confer upon the 

commissioners or persons by whom such inquiry is to be conducted the power of 

summoning before them any party or ,\itness &c. 

72 the existence of power to appoint is clearly presupposed and implied. 

73 That the im·estigations of the commissioners may, in their ramifications, involve 
matters not ,\ithin the pro,incial jurisdiction cannot surely ha,-e the effect of 

invalidating the orders-in-council or the commission. The object oft he commission is 

plainly not to displace the ordinary tribunals but to secure information in the public 

interest. It is auxiliary to, and not in lieu of, the courts of justice. 

74 It is objected that the Act gives no power to authorize the commissioners to make a 
report. But the Act speaks of the Lleutenant•Go,·emor-in•Council deeming it expedient 

"to cause an enquiry to be made• and of their "full investigation of the matters into 

which they are appointed to examine" and these expressions infer conclusions from, as 

v.-ell as listening to and pel'tlsing, the e-idence, and such condusions may certainly be 

asked for from, and submitted by, the Commissioners. fa-en on the hypothesis that the 

power to ask the Commi55ioners to report is not implied in the Act, it seems to me there 

is nothing whatC\·er to prevent the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council requesting the 

Commissioners to do so. 

75 A full im·estigation in complicated matters in,·olving a conflict of C\idence where 

the Commissioners have heard many witnesses testif}i ng in person, would certainly be 

unsatisfactory and incomplete without an expression of their condusions. 

76 It is the fact that ci\11 proceedings have been taken and are now pending against 

these plaintiffs by the Attomey•General for the recovel)· of the sums mentioned in the 

order•in-council. Aud it ma)' b~ that ultimately criminal proceedings will be instituted. 

But neither the fact nor the possibility can ha,·e the effect of in'1llidating the orders-in

council or the commission here in question. The imposition of punishment, by fine, 

penalty or imprisonment for enforcing any law of the Pro,ince passed \\ithin its 

jurisdiction is speeificallygiven to the Pro,incc by s-s. 15 of s. 92 of The B.N.A. Act. As a 

result, I think the powers given by the Act to summon i.itnesses and to require them to 

give C\idence and to produce documents a re beyond question, and are, as declared by 

ch. 34, the same as those of a court of law in eMI cases. 'The words "to compel them to 

gi,•e evidence" are e,,i dentl}' intended to include the production of documents, which is 

one way, and an effective way, of giving C\idence. To \\ithhold these powers from the 

Commissioners would, or might, have the effect of rendering the Act nugato1y. We must 

give the words used a fair, large and liberal, not a narrow, constntction. I refer to 

Maxwell on Stallltes, 5th ed, at PP- 576 et seq. and authorities there quoted. It is to be 
strongly presumed that the powers gi\'en "ill be exercised \\ith discretion and with due 

regard for the rights of all parties interested. 

77 It does appear to me clear there is much to favor the contention that this is not a 

case for exercising the discretiona,y right to grant an injunction. If the Act in question, 
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My eom~a.s 

or the orders•in•council, art' invalid then a declamtion to that effect puts an end to the 
matter. If, however, they arc "alid and the only questions in dispute are as to the right of 

the Commissioners to summon "itncsses. compel their attendance and impose 

penalties for non-attendance or refusal to an.swer, then the occasion for action has not 

yet arisen. Upon the execution of an order or warrant for comm,ttal, the occasion would 

arise and there would be opportunity to test the , ·aliditr of the proceedings. Here the 

plaintiffs ha\'e not been subpenaed and no questions of any kind have been addressed to 

them. The position is different from that in the Attorney Genernl v. Colonial Sugar Co. 
Case, supra. There is no necessity, however, for dealing further "ith this point. 

78 In my opinion the appeal must be dismissed. 

End or 

Document 

Getbno Stoned 

Appeal dismissed, Richar·ds, JA,. dissenting. 

C"pyri~hl l: Th<.-mwn Rt-ut1m, C',.n1;td.J Li111it~1.h,t iLi:> lil.'.i:n,;N., lt-:-:duJin>t inJi,·kluoll 

..:ourt Jc,c1.111a:n1s) .. \11 ri~l11 .... rt'>t-1'\"ttl 

Help Ba~ler vers l'lf\terface ffa~tSe l•ve Chai Sign on 

CopyriOhl O 'Thomson Reuters Canada Limilecl or ,ts iceMOf'S (txduding individual court documrnlS). All rignts resel\'e<I Privac, M.CeSs1Dlf~J Coo1ae1 Us 

Need Help? t-aoo-317-518-4\..\' Improve Wn11awNe•1 Canada 
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94 D.L.R. (~ ) 365 
Canada Commisilon of Inquiry 

~ law Report Go., 

Canada (Commission of Inquiry Concerning Certain 
Activities of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police), Re 

1978 Carswcl!Nat 686, 44 C.C.C. (;id) 200, 94 D.LR. (3d) 36.5 

Re Commission of Inquiry Concerning Certain Activities of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 

D.C. McDonald,J., Chairman, G. Gilbert, Q.C" D.S. Ri(!:\[erd, Q.C. 

Judgment; October 13, 1978 
Docket: None given. 

Counsel: J. F. Howard, Q.C., for Commission 

J. R. Nuss, Q.C., M. Robert, for Solicitor-Gener-..il of Canada 

Subject: Criminal: Criminal 

Commission of inquit;• 

Hearings - Commission established to im·estip te R.C.M.P. - Commission in receipt of 

confidential Government document relating t ,;, national security - Whether C\idencc of 

such documents to be recei"cd in camera or in P\•blic - Inquiries Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. 
l-13. 

Com mission of inquiry 

E\idence - Stale privilege - Extent to whi"1 Sttte pri,ilege applicable to proceedina,s 

of Commission - Extent to which Commission bound by assertion of Solicitor-General 

that public interc.~t requi,-es matters to be heard in camera Inquiries Act, R.S.C. 19,.}, 

c. l-13. 

A commission of inquiry, ;ippointed pursuant to the Inquiries Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. J.13, is 

neither a Court nor a branch of the judiciar;·, but rather fulfils exec,uive and 

administrative functions. In establishing a Commission, the l::xecutive branch of 

C.ovemmcnt is examining itself. Howe,·er, unlike other umts of the Executh-e branch, a 

Commission cannot be directed to interpret its terms of refer•cncc in a certain fashion 

or to follow a certain procedural course. It is for the Commissioners themseh'Cs to 

interpret the instrument that g.we birth to the Commission. The apl)Ointment of 

members ofthejudiciar;· as Commissioners ensures that the inquin will be conducted 

at arm's length from the Executive, and "ithjudicial, non-partisan impartiality, 

Accordingly, it is fort he Commissioners themsel\'es to determine whether e-idenre 
shall be received in camera. In particular, where the terms of reference of the 

Commission require that e\'idence relating to national securi~· be recei,·ed in camem, 

the Commission is not bound lo accept the Solicitor•Genernl's assertion that certain 

C\idence relates to national security, but r-Jther it is for the Commission to reach its o,, ·o 
decision. Moreover, where the terms of reference direct the Commission to conduct 

proceedings in camera "where the Commissioners deem it desirable in the public 

interest', the Commission is not bound to follow the diredion of the Pri,y Council unle.cs 

another Order in Council alterin_s the Commission's tenns of reference is made. 

In deciding which matters should be recei\'ed in ~amera, the principle of admissibill.ty of 
e,idence applicable to Courts do not necessarily apply. The ,·en• objects of a 

commission, unlike a Court, may include disclosure. Some of the factors pertinent to 

whether public or in camera hearings should be held are as follows: (1) the role of th~ 

Commission and the fact that the Commission is not directed to receive all its c-identt 
in camera ; (2) the rationale for pri,ilcgc of discu~ions among officers of State in 

formulating public policy and the need to encourage candid exchange of opinions on 

policy; (3) the public interest III ha,ing disclosure of "Tongdoi ng and the consequent 

inhibition of further abuses; (4) the status of the possessor or originator of the 

information; (5) the interest ofoitncsscs 'charged' to know the testimony of senior 

officials from whom they may ha,·e derived authority to act. 
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Where the tenns of reference of a Commission contemplate a 'full inquiry' into 'the 
extent and pre\'alencc of invcstigati\'e practices or other actl\ities involving members of 
the R.C.M.P. that are not authorized or pro,ided for by law" so as to 'maintain' public 
'tmst in the polidcs and procedures governing its aeti,ities', the Commission is not 
pr~luded front heanng e,idence of ministerial knowledge of R.C.M.P. actwities 
unrelated to national security, although the Commission is particular!) charged to 

im·estigate and report on acthities relating to national securit~. 

[De Bcau,·01r,·. Wckh h~:171, 7 B. & C. ~60, 108 E.R. n2; Smith,. East India O,. 
{1841), I Ph. i;u , 41 F,.R. 550; lkal~on I '. ~kme (18<>o). 5 11, & N. il3A, 157 E.R. 1415; 
C'onwa,· , _ Ri1~11,er, [ 1961=11 A.C. 910; l.anyon Pty Ltd.,-. Commonwealth of Australia 
(1974), 3 A.I .. R. 58; Australian National Airlines Com'n ,-. Commonwealth of Australia 
(1975), 132 C.L.R. 582; M~nitobu Development Corp.,·_ O,lurnbi,i Forest Products Ltd. 
and GNC Industries Ltd., [ 1973I :l W.W.R. 5<l.l: Attorne~~Geneml ,·. Jonathan Cape Ltd .• 
I 1976] Q.B. 7.52; HJlperin et al. ,- Kissmgcr (197.51, 401 r-. Supp. in; Gartsidc ,-. 
Outrnm (18561, 26 1...1. Ch. 113; Initial Sm1ccs I.tel. , ,. Putlcrill, t 196SJ I Q.ll,;19h; l; .S, 
, .• Nixon, Prc.~idcnt of United State~ ,•t al ( 1<174). ,pS l' .S. 68:1; [)_ ,·. National Society for 

l're,·ent ion of Cruell) to Children, l 19~8] A.C. 171, refd to] 

STATEMENT by the Commission of lnquil)' coucerning certain acthities o( the 
R.C.M.P., made in the course of the Commission's inn•stigation, with regard to the 
hearing of testimony concerning Gol'cmmcnt document,;. 

D. C. McDonald, J.: 

1. Introduction 

From an early stage in the work of the Commission, the Commission has had full 
access to the files of the R.C.M.P. In order to do its work cffecti\'ely, including 
preparation for heanng.~. it was desirable that the Commission obtain documents or 
photocopies of the documents from the R.C.M.P. This need was expedited br the terms 
of the following letter dated Nm·emher 6, 1977. fro111 Mr. J. f . Howard, Q.C., chief 
counsel to the Commission, to Mr. Joseph Nuss, Q.C .. counsel for lhe Solicitor-General 

of Canada: 

Dear Mr. Nus..s. 

This \\ill confinn arrangements made between us ";th respect to the deliwi, to the 
Commission of the dornmentary material relating to matters outlined in our letter 
of October 17th, in Commissioner Simmonds' letter to 111e of October 26th, and in 
telephone com·ersations o( Ot1ober 31 between the Secretary of the Commission 
and Assistant Depltt} Commissioner Quintal. It is understood that the 
am1ngemcnts ";11 appl) to future rJdi,·el)· of dornmental)' material to the 
Commission unless different arrangements arc made at the time. 

The material being deliwred to 1he Commission at its request is subject to lhe 
follo\\ing understanding: 

1. The material is being delh·ered to the Commission to aYoid the 
incom•eniencc of renewing all of the documcntal)' material at the RCMP 
Headquarters al this time as contemplated by the paragraph numbered 4 111 the 
Order-in-Council cstahhshing the Commission; 

2 , lly delil'ery of the 111aterial, the Solicitor General of Canada (the Minister) 
will not haYe been taken to waive the position that some oft he documents 
delivered, or parts thereof, fall under the directive in the par-.igr-.iph No. 2 of the 
Order-in-Council establishing the Commission, as being matcnal to be dealt 
,,ith by the Commission in camera and expressly reserve the right to ,nakc 
such contention; 

3. Should there be a difference in the ,·iew of the Commission and in the "iew 
of the Minister as to whether the direction in paragraph 2 refe1Ted to abo,·e 
applies to a particular document or part thereof and this difference of dew 
cannot be rc.~oll'ed, it is understood that notwithstanding that the document 
has been delh·crcd to the Con11mssion, the delil'elj,· of such document shall not 
be in1'okl'd as a waiwr of the right to the Minister to raise any objection, as lo 
its introduction in e,·1dence before the Commission and,(or if so introduced 
that it be done at an in camera session, mul the Minister shall be entitled to 
invoke any remedy or an) provision of law whith may be applicable to the final 
disposition o( such ,;cw. 
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It is also understood that only those members of the Commission·s staff who ha,·e 

the requisite security clearance and who require a particular document for the 

purposes of their 1~ork with the Com mission shall ha\'e access to such particular 

document amongst those delivered to the Commission 

Yours very tntly, 

J. F. Howard. 

Chief Counsel. 

2 Pursuant to the tem,s of that letter, all documents requested by the Commission, or 

photocopies of them, have been transmitted by the R.C.M.P. to the Commission. Among 

these documents are many that fall within the class of what .Mr. Nuss calls "Government 

Documents". That class according to Mr. Nuss, is as follows: 

Documents relating to the proceeding.~ of Cabinet and its Committees, documents 

relating to any other process of consultation among Ministers and/ or officials, and 
documents emanatmg from Ministers and, orofficials relating to the decision• 

making or policy formulation process including, but "ithout limiting the generality 

of the foregoing: 

1. Cabinet Papers 

(a) Cabinet agendas, memoranda, minutes and decisions; 

{b) Cabinet committee agendas, minutes and reports; 

(c) Treasmy Board submissions, minutes and certain decision letters. 

2. Ancillary Papers 

Ministerial briefing notes for use in Cabinet or in discussions or 
consultations among Ministers. 

3. Other Records and l'apers 

Letters, memoranda, notes, records or other documents exchanged by 

Ministers and/ or officials or describing discussions or consultations 

among Ministers and/or officials. 

4, Opinion, Ad,ice or Recommendations 

Documents emanating from officials containing matter in the nature of 

opinion, ad,ice or recommendation or notes or other matter that relates to 

the decision-making or policy formulation processes. 

5. Documents containing quotations from any of the abo"e documents. 

3 Some of the documents in the R.C.M.P.'s possession originated in the R.C.M.P. 

Others are copies of documents theoretically originating from outside the R.C.M.P. but 

in part dral'ted by the R.C.M.I'. -• such as memoranda to Cabinet ultimately signed byn 

Solicitor-General. Others are copies of documents originating outside the R.C.M.P •• of 

which a copy had been sent to the R.C.M .P. 

4 Outside the tenns of Mr. Howard's letter, some documents falling within the 

categories enumerated by Mr. Nuss mar be obtained by the Commission from sources 

other than the R.C.M.I'., for example by subpoena, or from other Government 

Departments. 

5 The examination of \\i tnesses to date has not been hampered by the failure to 

resol"e whether documents "1thin the categories enumerated by Mr. Nuss may be 

recei,·ed in evidence by tl\e Commission in public. This is because the Commission has 

so far examined mostly " i tnesses who ha,·e been invoh-ed at the operational le,·el in 

\'llrious im·estigati\'e practices or actions, or other activities which, it may be argued, 

were "not authorized or provided for by law· (to use the words of paras. (a) and (b) of 

the Commission's terms of reference, which are set forth in Order in Council, P.C. 1977· 
1911). Such witnesses. by reason of their status, arc unlikely to have been authors or 

recipients of, or to have had knowledge of, documents in the classes enumerated by Mr. 
Nuss. 

6 Howe,·er, the Commission is about to commence the examination of present and 

past seniorofficials of the R.C.M.P. and of Ministers to the extent that their evidence 
may be relevant to any of the issues of fact so far inquired into. It is clear that the 
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examination of these witnesses will in part require the production of a nu111berof 
documents in the categories cnumei-dtcd by Mr. Nuss, or at the wry least the testm1ony 

of the "itnesses about the contents of the documents or about the con\"ersations or 

discussions recorded br the documents. 

7 Some time ago the Commission indicated to counsel that it \\ished to hear 
representations as to whether such C\idencc should he received bi the Commission in 

public or in camern. For that reason the Commission scheduled a day during which 
counsel might make their submissions. Those submissions were made on October 5th, 
These reasons for decision ha,·c been prepared as promptly as possible, in order that 
counsel may ha,•e the benefit of the Commission's opinion during the prcparatton for 

the e,idence of senior officials and Mmisters. 

8 "!be question has been considered on the basis of the contention by Mr, Nuss and 
Mr. Michel Robert, his co-counsel, that these documents as a class ought not to be 
produced in public. The counsel "ho were heard on the matter were Mr, Nuss and Mr. 
Robert, who represent the Sohc1tor-General and "the interests of the Departments 
('Ministeres· in the French original) ofthe Gol'crnment of Canada, induding the Office 
of the !'rime Minister" (statement by Mr. Nuss to the Commission, September 11, 1978, 

vol. 72, p. 11407), and Mr. Howard, chief counsel 'fort he Commission. 

2. The Nature of a Commission of Inquiry 

9 In approaching this problem, it is desirable to keep in mind the purpose and 

function of a Commission of Inquiry. 

10 The Commissioners were appointed under Part I of the lnquil'ies Act, R.S.C. 1970 , 

c. l-13, pursuant to s. 2 of the Act which empowers the Governor in Council to "cause 
inquiry to be made into and concerning any nmltcr connected \\ith the good 
government of Canada or the conduct of an~· part of the public business thereof'. 

Clearly, the matters which this Commission is directed to deal "ith are connected "with 
the good government of Canada" and "it h "the conduct of any part of the public 

business" of the Go"ernment of Canada. 

11 When the Go,·ernor 111 Council deemed it ·expedient· to cause such an inquiry to 
be made, it created an orgunism of the Exccnth·c branch ofGo,·ermncnt to "ill\"cstigatc··, 
"inquire", "report the facts" and "to advise" with respect I hereto. The Commission is not 
a Co1111. It is not a branch of the judiciary. It fulfils Executive or administrati,·c 

functions. As Cattanach, J., observed in Copeland v McDonald, Ricker-d and Gilbei-t 
(Federal Court of Canada. August 4, 1978), the g11lf 1s \\ide be1ween "the position of a 
judge in court and that of a facl-linding and ad,isory bod)' which can onl)· be classed ~~ 

administrath·e not\\ithstanding thal both hold hearings". 

1:.1 TI1e Governor in Council, in creatmg snch a Commission as this, asl;s this newly 

and speciallycn:atcd unit of the Exccuth·e branch ofGo,·ernmcnt to examine some 
pa1ticular aspects of the Go\"ernmenl (i.e., the Execuu,·e). The Executh·e branch, 
through its chosen P:xecu1i1·e 111strumcnl, is examining itself. This must not be forgotlen 

by those who expect the C:onnuission to do as therwish and as it wishes (assuming they 
arc one and the same). TI1e Commission is created by the Exccut,vc (the Governor in 
Council) and its terms of reference can be altered -· indeed, ils ,·er:,· existence can be 

abrogated•- by another Order in Council at anytime. 

13 On the other hand. a Commission of Inquiri is not a unit of the Rxecutive branch 

ofGo,·ernment like other Government Departments and agencies. Short of direction by 
Order in Council, it cannot be directed by a Minister or even b) the Cabinet to interpret 
ils terms of reference in a pa11icular manner, or to follow this procedural course or that. 

It is for the Commissioners to interpret the instrument that gave birth to the 

Commission. 

14 Moreo,·e1·. the Commissioners, unhke other anus of the 1'.xccuth·e branch, are by 

statute given powers which members of the Executive branch of Government-· ewn 
"Royal Commissions· appointed under 1he Great Seal but not pursuant to statute-· do 
not enjoy: the power to summon witne.~scs, and to require them to give e,idcncc on oath 
or affirmation, and lo produce documents and things (all under s, 4 oft he Inquiries 
Act), and "the same power to cnforee the attendance of "itncsscs and to compel them to 

gi1·e e,idence as is ,·ested in a co1111 of record in chil cases" (s. 5). These are 
extraordinary powers, ordmarily a,·ailable neither to the common citizen nor to 
members of the Go,·emmcnt sernce. ·111ese powers sci commissioners appointed 

pursuant to Part I of the Inquiries Act apart from the remainder of the Executh·c. 
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15 In addition, commissioners are usually persons who have not been members of the 

Executive branch. They arc, in effect, brought temporarily within the ranks of the 

Executh'C to carry out the task of diagnosis and prescription. Very often a Judge is the 

sole commissioner or chairman of a group of commissioners. One reason a Judge is 

chosen is that his livelihood is secure in that he can be removed from office only by joint 

address of the Houses of Parliament. This fact, which lies at the root of the cherished 

independence of the judiciary, increases the likelihood that the inquiry ,,ill not be 

influenced by considerations to 1,·hich ordinal)· segments of the Executi\·e are 

susceptible. Putting it another way, it ensures that the inquiry will be conducted at arm's 

length from the Executil-e. It further ensures that all decisions taken by the Commission, 

whether procedural or substantive, will be commensurate with a Judge·s duty to honour 

the principle that the reciprocal of judicial independence is judicial, non-partisan 

impartiality. Commissioners are appointed because of some real or imagined distinction 

or ability which the {',overnor in Council hopes they "ill bring to a dispassionate inquiry 

into the issues. Also, it is hoped that these qualities "ill enhance the possibility that 

their recommendations will enjoy public as 11'CII as governmental respect, so as to 

restore confidence and trust in that part of the business of Go,'Cmment which is under 

miew. (Sometimes, commissioners may have no claim to merit other than stamina and 

a thick skin, which is all we claim for ourselves.) 

16 Obsel'\'Crs who expect that a com mission of inquil)· will be a mere instrument of 

the Go~'Cmment that created it are wrong. It is true that a commission is part of the 

Executi,'C branch and docs not exercise judicial functions. On the other hand, it is an 

instrument of self-criticism which, unlike the Executh·e branch which hos created it, 

nevertheless by tradition exercises a spirit of detachment from the wishes of its creator 

as it pursues its assigned tasks, exct>pt in so far as those ,,ishes have been expressed in 
the creating instrument and the general procedural law. 

3, Who has the power to decide whether evidence shall be received in 
camera? 

( o.) Introductory 

17 The Commission's interpretation of its terms of reference in this regard has not 

changed since it made its opening statement in Montreal on December 6, 1977. At that 
time we said: 

I tum now to a specific consideration of the discretion contained in paragraph 2 of 

the terms of reference. In respect of this direction, it is for the Commission, and no/ 

for any other authority, to decide whether any of the criteria referred to in the 

paragraph applies in a particular situation. (Emphasis added.) 

18 We then discussed briefly some perceptions of the words "matters relating to 

national security"' and continued. 

Ho1,·ever, it does not follow that, sim plr because the Commission derides that a 

matter of police action does not relate to national security, e\idence in respect of it 

will necessarily be heard in public. For it is still open to t/1e Commission to hold that 

it would not be in the "public interest· to hear such evidence in pubhc. (Emphasis 
added.) 

19 The Commission then quoted a passage from the Salmon Committee's Report on 

Tribunals of Inquirr, published in England in 1966, which stressed that what the 

English called a Tribunal of Inquiry should ha,·e a "ide discretion to meet cases where 
the public interest would require a hearing to be in camera. We then referred to the 

remaining criterion found in para. 2, which directs the Commission to hold its 

procecdmgs in eomera when the Com missioners deem it desirable "in the interest of the 

pri1•acy of indiliduals invoh'Cd in specific cases which may be examined". We then 

concluded: 

The Commission hopes that this discussion of the circumstances in which ii moy 
decide to heor euidence i11 comero "ill demonstrdte to all that it has de1·oted 

considerable attention to the problem. We 11ish to repeat that the general principle 

guiding the Commission will he the desirabilit>•ofhearingc,idence in public. 
(Emphasis added.) 

20 Until the argument heard October 5th, there had been no indication from any 

counsel that his client did not accept the statements just quoted. However, the matter 

now having been raised, the Commission \\ill state in detail its reasons for its 
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interpretation of para, 2, while emph.isizins the conclusio11 i$ the same as was ~1at~ l,1-~t 

December 6th. 

(b) Who hCJS the power to ,tecitfo whether euidencc must be received lit 
camera because ii relates to national security? 

21 During the course of argument, Mr. Nuss asserted th~t where evidence "relates to 

national security", the Commission must accept the decision of the Solicitor-General 

that the C\idencc relates to national security. The Commission docs not accept that ,icw. 

The Order in Council says that the Commissioners 

2. be directed tliat the proceedi11gs oftl1e i11quir-y be held i11 camera i11 all nll'ltrQ$ 

relating to notional securily and in all other matters where the Comrniss1011t~ 

deem it dt>sirable in the public interest or in the interest of the pri\'ac,· of 

indi\iduals im·olved in specific cases which may be examined. 

(Emphasis is ours.) The Commission's interpretation of the direction is that, if the 
Solicitor-General makes a submission to lhc Commission that some particular eddencc 

relates to national securit)', it is for the Commission to reach its own decision. While the 

Com mission will gh·e careful consideration and substanl ial weight to any reasonable 

submission made on behalf of the Solicitor-General, or on behalf of any other Minister 

of the Cro"n, that c,idcnce relates to national security, the decision of the Minister is 

not conclush·e. 

22 While the Commission arrh-cs by its own 1-casoning at this interprcta11on, It finds 

some comfort In ~nowing that at the time of the creation of the Commission the then 

Solicitor-General slrnred it. On July 6, 1977, the Honourable Francis Fox said (Hansard 

p. 7378); 

The tem1s of reference urc quite clear that If, in th~ opi11ion of the Comm issf<)ll , 

there is a matter of national security "'·hich is at st:ikc, it has the pm,-cr and is 
indeed d irected to s it in camera. (Emphasis is our~). 

(e) 'Who has the power to decide tvhelhcr ii is desir«ble in the p1tblic 
interest that eviden,-e be received in comerll? 

23 Durmg the course of argument the Commission came 10 realize that the 

submission made by Mr. Nuss was not onl~ that, on principle and on the authorities, all 

the documents on his list ought 1101 "i11 rhe public interest" to be disclosed in public, hut 

that the decision as to that matter does not rest with the Commission al all but rather 

"ith (he said) the Pri,·yCouncil. Assuming that he and Mr. Robert appeared before this 
Commission 011 behalf of "the Pri,) Council- , which is far from clear to us, we 

understand his submission to mean that, once the Pri,·y Council has dccid~-d that such 

documents arc not to be produced in public. that detision is binding upon the 

Commission. 

24 The practical resull of that proposition would be the same as the result of the 

proposition which we first understood Messrs. Nuss and Robert to be making, viz., that 

in dedding whether the Connnissioncrs "deem it dcsir.ible in the l)ublic intere,·t'' that 

the procl'Cdings be held in camem, the authorities lead 10 only one possible conclusion 

•• that such documents must be rccei\'cd in e,idcncc in camera. If the Commission were 

to accept that \'icw of the authoriltes, then, as we hal'cjust said, the result would be 

decision being that of the Commissioners, on the merits of the case, and, on the othef 

hand, the decision being that of "the Pri,·y Council". 

25 The question of the effect of such a derision of "the Pri"Y Council" docs not in fact 
arise for decision at this point, because lllr. Nuss did not ad,1sc the Commission that the 

Pri,·y Council had decided that the Commission is 110110 recch·c an)' such documents in 

public. Such a decision could be made only by another Order in Council. If the Pri,y 

Counctl, b~ another Order in Council, should so decide, the Commission would then 

have to re-examine its position in the light of the terms of the new Order in Council. 

26 However, at the present time, the Commission must interpret and apply the l l!flNS 

of Order in Council, P.C. 19r,-1911, "hich created the Comn11ssion. The Order in 

Council states, in part, as follo,,·s: 

The Commiltee [of the l'ri,y Council] further atlnse that the Commissioners: 

2 . be directed that the proceedings of the inquiry be held in <'amera in all 

matters relating to nalional security and in all other matters where tlie 
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Commissioners deem it desirable in the public interest or in the interest of the 

prh-acy of individuals involved in specific cases which ma~• be examined. 

(Emphasis is ours.) 

27 Counsel for the Commission submits that the words of para. :.i of the Order in 

Council delegate to the Commission whatever power the E.x.ecuth-e might othem,se 

ha\'l', to decide that certain e,,idence not be produced at all or not be produced in public. 

Mr. Nuss contends, however, that there can be no delegation of the power whkh, he 

says, must ah,-ays rest with a Minister of the Privy Council to decide what it is in the 

public interest not to produce at all, or not to produce in pubhc. 

28 The Commission considers that by using the wo1'ds found in para. 2 the Governor 

in Council has clearly directed the Commission to ar1fre at its own judgment as to 
whether, either in regard to a particular class of e,idence or in regard to a particular 

item of e,idcnce, it is "desirable in the public interest" that the proceedings be held in 
camera. rt is well estahlished by the authorities that the word "deemed" imports that a 

judgment is to be exercised: see De Beauvoir v. Welch 118,111, 7 B. & C'. 2(,6, at p. 278, 

108 KR. ?'.l2. 

2:9 For these reasons, the Commission's interpretation of Order in Council, P .C. 1977• 

1911, leads 11 to rejcet the contention that the decision as to what proceeding.~ should be 

held in camera on the ground of "public interest" re~'ts outside the Commission. 

4. Considerations which the Commission may take into account in future 
specific cases 

30 It is true that in a number of cases, although comments on the question ha\'e 

frequently not been essential to the decision, Judges in England, Australia and Canada 
have asserted an absolute prMlcge for Go,·crnment documents originating at a high 

level: see, for example, Smith v. East l11dia Co. {1841), 1 Ph. Gil , 4 1 F. R. sso, and 

Beatso11 v. Skene ! 1R60), 5 IL & N . ll'J8, 157 l'.R. 1415--

31 In Co,,way u. Rimmer, [ 1968) A.C. 910, several members of the House of Lords 

spoke without limitation of the privilege from production which applies to such 

documents. Lord Reid said [at p. 952]: 

I do not doubt that there are certain classes of documents which ought not to be 

disclosed whate,·er their content may be. Virtually everyone agrees that Cabinet 

minutes and the like ought not to be disclosed until such time as they are only of 

historical interest. But I do not think that many people would give as the reason 
that premature disclosure would pre\'ent candour in the Cabinet. To my mind the 

most important reason is that such disclosure would create or fan ill-informed or 

captious public or political criticism. The business of government is difficult enough 

as it is, and no government could contemplate \\ith equanimity the inner working of 

the go,·e111ment machine being exposed to the gaze of those ready to criticise 

;,;, hout adequate knowledge of the background and perhaps with some axe to 

grind. And that must, in my ,iew, also apply to all documents concerned with policy 

making within departments including, it may be, minutes and the like by quite 

junior officials and correspondence with outside bodies. Further it may be that 

deliberations about a particular case require protection as much as deliberations 
about policy. I do not think that 11 is possible to limit such documents by any 

definition. But there seems to me to be a "ide difference between such documents 

and routine reports. There mai· be special reasons for withholding some Jcinds of 

routine documents, but I think that the proper test to be applied is to ask, in the 

language of Lord Simon in Duncan·~ ca~ r 194:1] A.C 6N, 64:::.) whether the 

\\ithholding of a document because it belongs to a particular dass is really 
"necessary for the proper functioning of the pubhc scr,icc." 

Lord Hodson said [at p. 973] the pri,ilege applied to, for example, "Cabinet minutes, 

dispatches from ambassadors abroad and minutes of discussions between heads of 

departments". Lord Pearce added [at p. 987) "Cabinet correspondence, letters or reports 

on appointments to office of importance and the like". Lord Upjohn added [at p. 993) 

"high le"el interdepartmental minutes and correspondence and documents pertaining to 

the general administration of the na,-al, mihtary and air force scr,ices" and "high lc\'cl 

inter-departmental communications", Incidentally, Lord Upjohn expressly rejected, as a 

rationale for the prhilege, that it would encourage candour and freedom of expression. 

Instead, he said simply that the "reason for this prhilege is that it would be quite wrong 

and entirely minncal to the proper functioning of the public ser,iee if the public \\'f!re to 
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leam of these high le,·el communications, howe\'er innocent or prejudice to the state th~ 

actual contents of any particular document might be; th.it is ob,ious". 

32 Australian cases in which the. same ,iew lnis been taken arc I.an yon Pty. l,td. t•. 
Co111111011wealth of Australia (1974), 3 A.L.R. 58, and Australian Naliona/ Airli11es 
Co111'11 v. Commonwealth of Australia (1975), 132 C.L.R 58:.1. 

33 On the other hand, in Manitobcr Development Corp. v. Columbia fo1•est 1'1·0<111cf.$ 
Ltd. and GNC industries Ltd., [.197:J 1 :l W W.R. !',9;l, Nitikman, J., refused to recogni~ 3 

dass claim for pti,ilege for [p. 594) "documents pertaining to the policy-making and 

decision-making conduct of the F.xccuti\'e Co11nci1 of the C-.O\'Cmment of Manitoba". TIit 
pri,ilege had been clanned on the ground that the production of the documents "would 

create or fan ill•infonned or capricious public or political criticism". 

34 These cases arc of great interest. Ho,,·C\·er, the Commission is not a Court of law. 

Principles of admissibilitr of e\'idence applicable to a Court of law do not necessarily 

apply to the proceedings of a commission of inquiry. That is ,vell cstablished by Com, 

decisions. Moreo\'cr, some commissions ofinquil)' ha"e as their subject•matter 

questions of the conduct of high officers of State. Unlike the role of a Court tl)ing a cw.. 
between pri,·ate litigants or between a pri,·ate litigant and I he State, in a commission o! 
inquil)" such as this the vet)· objects of the inquiry may include facts the disclosure of 

which·- whether through Go\"Crnment documents or not·· may "create or fan ill· 
infonned or capricious public or political criticism". 

35 Because of these differences between the role of a Cou11 and tlic role of a 

commission of inquir;·, it is inco1Tect lo sugj!;est that procedural rules applicable to 

litigation are applicable automatically to commissions of tnqllil). 

36 E\'en in the Courts, the recent judgment of Lord Widget)', C..J.. in t\ttorney• 
General v. Jonat/m11 Cape 1.t,I .. ( l()i61 Q.B. 752, is of great interest. There, the issue to 

be decided wa.s whether, upon the application of the Attorney-General, the Court should 

grant an injunction to restrain the defendant from publishing the memoirs of the lati! 

R.H.S. Crossman, a Cabinet Minister in the 196o's, "hich included his record of 

discussions in Cabinet. At p. 764, Lord Widget)·, C .J., said: 

It has always been assumed by l:1\\)US and. I su!ipcct, by politicians, and the Chi! 

Scrdce, that Cabinet proceedings and Cabinet papers arc seer.,,. and cannot be 

publidy d1scloscd until the~ ha,·e passed Into histor:-. It i~ quite clear that no court 

will coml}('l the production of Cabinet papers 111 the course of disco\"ery in an actton, 

and the Attorne)~General contends that not only "ill the court refuse to compel the 

production of such matters, but it will go further and posili\'ely forbid the disclosure 

of such papers and proceedings if publication will be contra!)' to the pu\llidntcrest. 

The basis of this contention is the confidential character of these papers and 

proceed mg.~, dcrh·cd from the cotwcntion of joint Cabinet responsibility whctt~ 

any policy decision reacht'd b~· the Cabinet has to be supported thereafter by aU 
members of the Cabinet whether the) approve of it or not, unless they feel 

compelled to resign, It is contended that Cabinet decisions and papers are 

confidential for a period to the extent at least that the)' must not be referred to 

outside the Cabtnct in snch a way as to disclose the attitude of indl,idual Minis ters 

in the argument which preceded the decision. Tims, there ma>" be no objection to a 

Mlnisterdisclosin11 (or leaking, as 11 "asralled) the fact that a Cabinet mectini has 

taken place, or, indeed. the dec1s1on taken. so long as the indhi dual views of 

Mmisters a1-e not identified. 

At p. 765, Lord Widget} , C.J., said: 

, . .it must be for the court in e,·e1y case to be satisfied that the public 111tcrest is 

in\'Ol\'cd, and that. after balancing all the factors which tell for or against 

publkation, to decide whether suppression ts necessary. 

Al pp. 770-1, he said: 

Th,• Ca binet is at the \"Cl)' centre of national affair.~, and must be in possesston at all 

times of infonnation which is secret or coufidcntial. Secrets relating to national 

security may require to he prescf\·ed indefinitely. Secrets relating to new taxation 

proposals may be of the highest importance until lludget day, but public knowledge 

thereafter. To leak a Cabinet decision a d,1r or so before 11 is officially announced is 

an accepted exercise in public relations, but to ide ntify the Ministe rs who ,·ote<l one 

way or another is objectionable because it nndcnnincs the doctrine of joint 

responsibility. 
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It is C\ident that there cannot be a single rule governing the publication of such a 

variety of matters. In these actions we arc concerned ,,ith the publication of diaries 

at a time when 11 years have expired since the first recorded events. The Attorney• 

General must show (a} that such publication would be a breach of confidence; (b} 

that the public interest requires that the publication be restrained, and (c} that 

there are not other facts of the public interest contradictory of and more compelling 

than that relied upon. Moreover, the court, when asked to restrain such a 

publication, must closely examine the extent to which relief is necessary to ensnre 
that restrictions are not imposed beyond the strict requirement of public need. 

Appl}1ng those principles to the present case, what do we find' In my judgment, the 

Attorney•General has made out his claim that the expression of indi\~dual opinions 

by Cabinet Ministers in the course of Cabinet discussion are matters of confidence, 
the publication of which can be restrained by the court when this is clearly 

necessary in the public interest. 

The maintenance of the doctrine of joint rcspon~ibihty \\ithm t_he Cabinet is in the 

public interest, and the application of that doctrine might be prejudiced by 

premature disclosure of the "iews of indi,idual Ministers. 

There must, howC\·er, be a limit in time after which the confidential character of the 

infonnation, and the duty of the court to restrain publication, \\ill lapse. 

He then held that, 10 years ha,;ng elapsed since the Cabinet discussions described in 
the memoirs, there ought not to be an injunction to restrain publication as he was not 

satisfied that "publication would in any way inhibit free and open discussion in Cabinet 

hereafter". He held likewise as to the disclosure of advice gi,·en b)• senior chil sen-ants. 

37 The Commission is not prepared to apply to its own proceedings a rule more 

absolute than that applied by Lord Widgel')'. The Commission "ill balance all the factors 
which tell for or against any document being made public. 

38 ·n1e Commission does not intend to close its eyes to the importance which under 

certain circumstances the protection of State secrets could call for, whether this be done 

by keeping documents or oral evidence from pubhc knowledge. But when this concern 

arises the Commission must im·oke a number of factors which in each case \\ill be 
weighed on their merits. 

39 Without limiting the num her of factors which may be pertinent in a particular 

case, the Commission readily recognizes that, faced by an objection to the gi,ing of 

certain evidence in public on the grounds that it is of a secret nature, the Commission 
could take into consideration: 

1. The role of a Commission of Inquiry. The Governor in Council did not dircet this 

Commission to recch·e all its C\idencc in camera. Thus the Governor in Council 

may reasonably be taken to have accepted the principle of publicity articulated in 

the report of the Royal Commission on Tribunals of Inquiry (1966}, chaired by 

Lord Justice Salmon, Cmnd. 3121, which we quoted in this Commission's opening 
statement on December 6, 1977 [p. 38, paras. 115-7]: 

115 ... .it is ... ofthe greatest importance that hearings before a Tribunal of 

Inquiry should be held in public. It is only when the public is present that the 

public will have complete confidence that C\'el)thing possible has been done 

for the purpose of arrhing at the truth. 

116. When there is a crisis of public confidence about the alleged misconduct of 

persons in high places, the public naturally distrusts any investigation carried 

out behind closed doors. ln,·estigations so conducted "ill always tend to 

promote the suspicion, howe\-e1· unjustified, that they are not being conducted 

sufficiently vigorously and thoroughly or that something is being hushed up. 

Publicity enables the public to see for itself how the im·estigation is being 

carried out and accordingly dispels suspicion. Unless these inquiries are held in 

public they are unlikely to achieve their main purpose, namely, that of 

~ storing the confidence of the public in the integrity of our public life. And 

1,ithout this confidence no democracy can long sunive. 

117. It has been said that if the inquiry were held in pri,·ate some ,,itnesses 

would come forward with e,idence which they would not be prepared to gh·e in 

public. ·mis may well be so. We consider, however ... that although Serret 

hearings may increase the quantity of the C\idcncc they tend to debase its 

quality. The loss of the kind of C\idcncc which might be ,.;thheld because the 
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hearing is not in secret would, in our ,iew be a small prke to pay for the great 

advantages of a public hearing 

2. ConRicting ,,1th the principle of publicily is the ratimrale of any pri,ilege relating 

to state documents and discussions among officers of Slate. The Commission 
believes that the rationale must be found in more than an assenion that it would be 

·wrong" for such e-idence to be disclosed, and it seems to us that the judgment of 

Lord Widgcl')', C.J., in the ,lonathan Cape case rested not on any such sphinx-like 

rallonale but on that of the extent to which the suppression of such C\idcnce is 

ncccssa,;· to encourage candid exchanges of opinions about policy among persons 

at high levels of Government, whether or not they actually had an expectation tha1 

the opimons were being exchanged in confidence. In most such situations there will 

hal'e been an expectation of confidentiality, so that the effect is the same whether 

the racio11ale is the one or the other. 

II will be noted that this rationale is designed to protect exchanges of opinions 

a bout policy. It is descning of great weight "here it is properly applicable. It is not 

applicable to statements of/act. TI,e distincllon was obsen·ed in HalprJ'/n el al. v. 

Kissinger (19; 51, 401 I'. Supp :.172, where the Court said [at p. 274): 

Executi\'e privilege exists to protect the decision-making process. The 

guarantee of confidentiality assures freedom "to explore altcrnath·es in the 

process of shaping policies and making decisions and to do so in a way many 
would he 111milling to express except prh-ately'· ... The realm of ad,icc, opinion. 

and policy formulation should be protected from public scnitiny in order to 

encourage candid discussion and independence by policy-makers in the 

executh-e branch. 

It docs not necessarily follow that statements of fact contained in records or 

memories of discussio11s. or in letters, require the same pl'Otcetlon in order lo 

encourage candid discussion and independence by poliey•makers. Disclosure of 

such statements of fact will not always unpede the ~:Xecutive decision-making 

process, or deter future frank discussions by Go,·ernment officers. 

3. "The public has an interest in prel'enting go,·crnment malfeasance. Exposure of 

past wrongdoing might inhibit future abuse~ of gO\·crnment employees". M. S. 

Wallace. "Di~cow1·y of Go1·crnmri11 Do,·uments ,m,l Oftidal Tnfornrntmn Pmilcg,•", 

76 Col. 1 .. Rr.u. 142 ( 1976). Disclosure of crimes, frauds and misdeeds is permissible 

if the disclosure is justified in the 1JUblic inleresl. in which case that public i nteresl 

may O\'erride any prh·ate interest in confidence: Gcrrtsi<le v. Uutram t1856J. 26 L.,J. 

Ch. 113; Ill ilia/ Seri•ires lid. v. /~11teri/l, [ 1908] 1 Q.ll. 396 (C.A.). The same ,iew of 

the public interest in the administration of criminal justice resulted in the rejection 

of a claim of "<'.x,•cutil·c pri,ilege" in U.S. v. Nixo11, Pre.sicfont of United Stores et al. 

( 1<J74}, 4 t!l U.S. 68:J. 

4 , The slat us of the possessor or 01igmator of the infonualion may be significant. 

'l11e older cases seem to treat all doruments of the central GO\-ernment as ··state 
secrets" and accordingly, as a class, pri,·1lcged from production. That ,·icw does lloO't 

prernil today. Con,·crsely, it cannot be assumed that documents of some other lc,'d 

of Go\'ernmcnt arc to be lrcatcd differently as a class: D. ,,. Nat1111111I Sacfotyfnr 

P,·e,•e11tia11 ofCrnelty ta Clti_/clre11, I 1478 1,\.C. 171 ( ti.I..). 

5 , As has al read)' been obsen·ed, witnesses alread~· heard by the Commiss ion, whose 

conduct may lead the Commission to make a "charge" against lhcm (to use 1he 

word found in ss. 1:i and 13 ohhe /11quiries ,let), may haw a proper interest in 

kno"ing of the tcstimon) of senior officials oft he Security Sen ice and of persons in 
high lC\-cls of Go\'ernment from whom lhey may have recei,·ed express or implied 

authority to can,· out the acts under in\'esligation. 

40 This is not intended as an exhansti\'e list of the consider~tions which may lie 
pertinent when the Commission must decide whether, in regard lo a particular 

document or oral e,idcncc, the proceedings should be III camera. 

41 In quantitath·e terms it may turn out to be rare thal the Commission "ill haw to 
reach a decision as to what is 111 the public interest. Frequently. it should be pos.~iblc for 

counsel to establish in public tl,c existence of releqmt facls without making specific 

reference to such documents aud without eliciti111, oral testimony about discussions 

recorded by such documents. Aguin. in many cases a document in the class of 
.. Government documents" will be one which MIi, in an) cwnt, in the Commission•~ 

,iew, "relate to national security", and thus be recch able in cmnera on that ground, 
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42 The Commission is opt imistk that in the future, as in the past, a spirit of 

reasonableness will enable counsel and the Commission to arrive at a result in a 

particular case which achieves the Commission's desire to hear as much e,idence as 

possible in public while at the same Hme ensuring both that the national security is not 

endangered and that the public interest is ser"ed. 

43 The Commission also "ishes to point out that if the ingenuity and diligence of 

counsel fails lo find a way of solving a problem involving a document, the Commission 

will not decide that the document should be rcceh-ed in public, without first gi~ing all 

counsel the opportunity to make representations. Then, if the Commission does not 

accept the represcntatio11s made against public disclosure it will not cause the document 

to be produced in public "ithout giving counsel reasonable time to seek such remedies 

or take such action as they may wish. 

5. The Official Secrets Act, 11;.s.c. 1970, c. 0-3, s , 4(1) 

44 As was pointed out during argument, if the Commission, contrary to the 

submission of counsel for the Government Departments, including the Prime ·Minister's 

Office, should decide that a particular document should be received in "'idence in 

public, it maybe that the disclosure of the document would be a violation of s. 4(1) of 
the Official Secrets Act, the rele\·ant parts of which read as follows: 

4(1) Every person is guilty of an offence under this Act who, ha,ing in his 

possession or control any secret official code word, or pass word, or any sketch, 

plan, model, article, note, document or information thal ... has been entrusted in 

confidence to him by any person holding office under Her Majesty, or that he has 

obtained or to which he has had access ... m,ing to his position as a person who 

holds or has held office under Her Majesty ... 

(a) communicates the ... document or information to any pcn;on, other than a 

person to whom he is authorized to communicate with. or a person to whom it 

is in the interest of the State his duty to communicate it; 

11 might be said that a ,iolation would occur in either of two situatiQns: 

(a) One interpretation requires the adjecti,-es "secret official" to be read as 

applicable only to the nouns "code word, or pass word". If so, it ';llight be contended 

that any disclosure of a document or infonnation entrusted to the Commission in 

confidence, would be a ,iolation of s. 4(1) ewn ifthe dorument or infonnation were 

not "secret official". There may be a dolation when the Commission communicates 

any document or information which it had receh·ed in confidence from the 

Government (including the Prhy Council Office or the R.C. M.P.), or has oblained it 

from the R.C.M.P. by ,irtue of the duty imposed upon the R.C.M.P. to pro,idc 

access to the Commission to all its documents, or has obtained it from a 
Go,-ernment Depa1tment by subpoena. 

{b) If, on the contra!)', the adjectives "secret official" apply to "any ... document or 

information", then it is only documents and infonnation which are "secret" and 

"official" that are covered bys. 4(1). Thus, the section would apply only to a 

document or information which is "Secret" or "Top Secret". 

45 In each of these situations, a ,iolation 1<ould occur only if the Commission docs 

not have the "authoritr" to dijclose it in public. There is an unresolved issue here, as to 

whether such authority must be gh-en expressly or may be given by implication. 

46 Moreo,·er, in each of these situations, a ,-iolation would occur only if it were not 

"in the interest of the State" to communicate the document or i~formation to the public 

by rccei,ing it in evidence in public, It would be a nice legal question whether, in a 

particular case, receiving a certain document or information in e,idence in public would 

be in the interest of the Slate, for it might be contended that the receipt of the evidence 

in public is in the interest of the State in that the State has an interest in the public 
having confidence in the proceedings of a commission of inquiry before which there are 

questions of the conduct of persons holding high public office. 

47 These are difficult questions as to which the Commission need not now reach a 

conclusion, and as to which the Commis.sion has received no indication what the 

position of the Attorney-General of Canada is. In Attorney General u. Jonathan Cape 

lttl., (1976) Q,B. ; 52 at p. 767, the Attornt')••General of England and Wales conceded 

that the defendants were not in breach of the Official Secrets Act. During the course of 

argument, Mr. Nuss was unable to ad,isc the Commission whether he and Mr. Robert 

apl)('arcd on behalf of the Attorney-General, at most he could say that he appeared on 
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behalf of Go,·ernment '"Departments" (in French, "Minist~res") which would 111clude tl1e 

Department of Justice, but he was unable to assert that he had instructions to speak on 

behalf of the Attorney-General of Canada. Moreover. he admitted that he did not haw 

any instructions i11 respe<t of the applicability of s, 4( 1) of the Ojfieia/ Secrets Act. 

48 So this aspect of the matter must be left, to be foced if and when a situation should 

arise which requires it to be considered by the Commission. In the absence of an opinion 

by the Attomcy-C.encral of Canada that the disclosure in public of any particular 

document or information, or of any particular class of documents or information, would 

be a ,iolation of the Ojfieial Secrets Act, this decision of the Commis~ion has been 

reached on the assumption that no such question arises. 

6, Do the terms of reference preclude the Commission from hearing 
evidence of ministerial knowledge ofactkities by members of the R.C.M.P. 
unrelated to national security"! 

49 During the course of argument, Mr. Nuss suhmittcd that when the Commission is 

inquiring into "the acu,ities of the R.C .M.P. in the discharge of its responsibility to 

pl'Otect the security of Canada~ (para. (c) of the terms of reference), it has jurisdiction to 

inquire into and report on "the policies and procedUt-es go,uning" those acll\'ities. 

From his remarks we infer that, in his submission, the power to inguire tnto the 

"policies and procedures go,·crning" those acthitics permits the Commission to hear the 

testimony of persons who are not and have not been members of the R.C.M.P. but ha,-e 

had a role in shaping or applying the "policies and procedures" go,·cming "those 

acthities", or to recei\'e in esidence documents relating to the role of such persons. 

50 However, as we understand Mr. Nuss, his submission is that when the 

Commission is inquiring into the matters referred to in paras. {a) and (b) and which do 

not relate to "policies and procedures'" that go,·ern the acthitics oft he R.C.M.P. in the 

discharge of its responsibility to protect the sccurit) of Canada", the Commission docs 

not have the power to hear the testimony of persons who arc not and have not been 

members of the R.C.M.P. but have had a role in shaping or applying the "policies and 

procedures" governing those aethities, or the power to receive in evidence documents 

relating to the role of suth persons. It would follow logically that objection would be 

taken also to c,idcncc hy any member of the R.C.M.P. oran~·othcn,itness as to the 

statements or conduct of persons who. although nc,·cr members oft he R.C.M.P .. 

nc,·crthcless, had a role in shaping the "policies and procedures'" go\'crning those 

acti,ities. 

5, 'Ibis is a novel proposition as far as the Commissione1-s are concerned. It has not 

pre,ioush been ad,·anced b~ counsel for the Solicitor•General. "ho now are counsel for 

the Departments of the Gowmment of Canada. 

52 On May 25, 1978, during the hcanngs into the relationship hl'twecn the R.C.M.J>. 
Criminal Investigation Branch and the Department of National Revenue. when 

objection was taken to the pro,luction in public of correspondence between two 

Ministers it was on the ground that in the public mtcrest such correspondence ought not 

to be disclosed in public. It was not asserted either formally or informally to the 

Commission that the correspondcnc,· w,1s immaterial as relating to a matter beyond the 

Commission's tern1s of reference. 

53 While it is for the Commission to interpret for itself the pro,isious of P.C. 1977-

1911, it is of interest to note the following statements made in the !louse of Commons on 

No,·ember 8, 1977, by the then Soliritor-Generdl the Honourable Fmncis Fox, M.P. 

( Hansard p. 709): 

I believe that any fair obsc"·cr would say the terms of reference thul hw1 1>;-en 
gh·en to the Royal Com mission arc cxtremclr ";de. 

Wh)" did we set up a Ro)al Commission of Inquiry? A Royal Commission of lnquil)· 

was set up last Jilly 111 response to a number of allegations that were made known to 
the go,·ernment at that time. Prior to that the Leader of the opposition was pressing 

for a royal commission. He then asks the following question during this debate: "b) 

whom were these acts committed and at whose direction?" I would ,·enture to 

suggest that the basic purpose of the Royal Commission oflnquiry is to get at the 

bottom of exactly who committed the acts and at whose di ,-cction. I think if you look 

at the terms of n:-ference · • 

Mr. Speaker, an hon. member on the other side says change the tt•rms of reference. 

If you look at the terms of rl'fcrencc --
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Mr. Clark: We have. 

Mr. Fox: If you ha,·e, I suggest you re-read them. They are extremely "ide. I should 

like to make one point \'ery clear once again, a point that has been made time and 

time again in the course of debate in the House, that is, that the chairman and 

members of that commission have all the powers required under the tenns of 

reference to look at an illegal act, if there is one, and to follow the nexus all the way 
up to wherever it leads. 

54 The Solicitor-General did not limit the applicability of his statement to illegal acts 
committed by members of the Security Se"ice. 

55 The Commissioners, who must themselves interpret P.C. 1977-1911 without rel}ing 

on such a statement, do not accept the proposition now ad,11nced by counsel for the 
Departments. 

56 This Commission was appointed pursuant to Part I of the Inquiries Act, entitled 

"Public Inquiries". The first section in that Part of the Inquiries Act is s. 2, which reads 
as follows: 

2. The Governor in Council may, whenever he deems it expedient, cause inqui,y to 

be made into and conc-erning any matter connected with the good government of 

Canada or the conduct of any part of the public business thereof. 

The Tenns of Reference of this Commission oflnquil)· are clearly concerned with both 

"the good government of Canada" and "the conduct of [a] part of the public business" of 

the Government of Canada. The preamble of Order in Council, P.C. 1977-1911, dated 

July 6, 19n, which appointed the Commissioners and stated the terms of reference, 

makes it clear that the Go,·ernor in Council was concerned that there be "full inquiry" 

into "the extent and prevalence of investigative practices or other activities inml,ing 

members of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police that are not authorized or pro,idcd for 
by law", so as to "1naintain" public "trust in the policies and procedures governing its 

acti,ities" without which there cannot be "public" support of the R.C.M.P. "in the 

discharge of the responsibility to protect the security of Canada". 

57 In other words, with respect to "investigative practices or other activities inmhing 
members of the R.C.M.P. that arc not authorized or pro,ided for bylaw", the preamble 

indicates that the Commission is to inquire into "policies and procedures go,·erning" the 

activities of the R.C.M.P. \\ithout limitation to the policies and procedures go"erning the 

Security Se"ice of the R.C.M.P., for there can be public support for the work of the 

Security Se"ice only if there is public trust in the policies and procedures governing all 

the acthities of the R.C.M.P. of which it is a part. 

58 Paragraph (a), in so far as it relates to im•cstigative practices and activities not 

relating to matters of the security of Canada, must be read together ,,ith para. (b ). If the 

Commission finds that an "investigati,·e practice" or "action" or"other acthity" has 

im•ol,·ed members of the R.C.M.P. and "are" or "was" uot authori1.ed or pro,ided for by 

law, then the Commission has a duty to "report the facts" relating to any such 
im·estigative action or other activity im·ohing persons who were members of the 

R.C.M.P. 

59 The effect of Mr. Nuss' contention is that, in the absence of any duty being 

specified in para. (b) to report on "policies and procedures" go,•erning such i1westigati\'e 

action or other acti,ity, the scope of the inquiry must stop short of inquiring into 

whether, for example, a Solicitor-General knew of an investigative practice that violated 

the provisions of a federal ~1atute or that constituted a ,iolation of the rights of citizens 

enforceable in the civil law and yet authorized the investigath·e practice to continue or at 

least condoned it by not directing that the practice cease. 

6o To accept that ,iew of the meaning of the Order in Council, in the Commission's 

view, would mean that the Commission would be precluded from rendering a full and 
proper "report" on the facts "relating to" any im·estigati,·e action or other actisity 

invol,ing persons who were members of the R.C.M.P. that was not authorized or 

pro,ided for by law. For it would require the Commission to attempt the difficult and 

artificial task of differentiating between the acti,ities of the Criminal ln,·est igation 

Branch of the R.C.M.I'. and the Security Se"ice of the R.C.M.P. in te1111s of considering 

the role and function of the Solicitor-General and of othe r Ministers of the Crown. Such 

a distinction would not be founded upon any satisfactory rolionale. 

61 Moreover, ifthe Commission were to accept the contention of Mr. Nuss, it would 

find itself in an in,~dious position when deciding as required by para. (b) what advice to 
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#/.yConlarJs 

give to the Go\'ernor in Council "as to an~ fu,ther action that the Commissioners may 

deem necessar}' and desirable in the puhhc mtercst". For example, the Commission "ill 

wish to consider "hat ad,icc it "ill gh·c to the GO\·ernor in Council as to whether the 

fatts which the Commission reports, and the e,idcncc of those facts, should be referred 

to the appropriate Attorne}, General for his consideration. 

62 Among the facts which the Commission "ill "ish to report in some cases will be 

whether members oft he R.C.M.P. ,,•ho, in the opinion of the Comm ission ha\'e, or might 

be held in a Court to ha,·c, committed a wrongful act, were doing so upon the direction 

or \\ith the consent or at least without the disappro,al of a Minister of the Crown, for 

that might be a fact which any Attorney-General might consider retc,·ant to the proces.~ 

of his deciding whether or not to prosecute the members of the R.C.M .P. 

63 Com-ersely, the Attornep General, while satisfied that he should launch a 

prosecution against a member of members of the R.C.M.P., might \\1Sh to prosecute all 

those against whom there is evidence upon "hieh a prosecution might be successful as 
parties to the offence under s. 21 of the Cr1mi11al Code or to a conspiracr to commit an 

unlawful act. 

6'I Finally, to interpret the terms of reference in such a way as to permit the 

Commission to report on wrongful acts by members of the R.C.M.P. "ithout also 

reporting on the extent to which they had from Ministers express or tacit authority to 

perform those acts would not only compel the Commission to dcli\"cr an incomplete 

report on the relc\'ant facts hut would also be unfair to the members of the R C.M.P. 

who "hile "charged" by the Commission (to use the word found in ss. 1~ and 13 oft he 
/11q11iries,\cr) would have reason to feel that facts tending to exonerate them perhaps 

from guilt and perhaps from punishment had not been inquired into, had not been 

reported upon, and would nc,·cr come to the attenhon of the appropriate Attomey

Gcneral. 

End of 
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114 THE CONDUCT OF PUBLIC INQUIRIES 

developed a credible rapport with those most affected by the disaster. 
But a general election was called a few days later and he stepped down 
to run as a Liberal candidate. On 1 May 2006, the new prime minister, 
Stephen Harper, announced the appointment of retired Supreme Court 
Justice John Major as the commissioner for this inquiry. The terms of 
reference are specific but relate to systemic issues as recommended by 
Bob Rae.'' 

B. ALTERNATIVE PROCESSES 

This section examines alternatives to the establishment of a commis
sion of inquiry to address problems with a high public profile that have 
shaken public confldence. It begins with the Mulroney-Schreiber affair 
as an illustration of an unsuccessful attempt to address the problem 
through a parliamentary committee. The story has a number of inter
esting and bizarre twists but also demonstrates the inadequacy of such 
a forum for addressing this kind of problem. It certainly has political 
overtones because a former prime minister of Canada was the_central 
figure. But the gist of the task was to investigate very specilk conduct 

and related events. 
This section then canvasses criminal investigations, existing statutory , 

mechanisms, departmental investigations, and informal inquiries. Each has ·, 
features more sul table for different kinds of problems than the others. 

1) Legislative Committees 

The Mulroney-Schreiber saga provides a useful illustration of the na
ture of a parliamentary committee as a forum for addressing problems 
of public interest. It also illustrates its limitations. The committee tha~ " 
attempted to deal with this matter ended up with a single recommenda
tion, namely, that the government appoint a commission of inquiry to 

deal with it. 
The context is familiar to Canadians. Former prime minister Brian ~ 

Mulroney stepped down from that office in 1993. In 1995 the subsequenl ·~ 
Liberal government sought information from a Swiss bank and, in sup- , 
port of the request, claimed that Brian Mulroney had been engaged in ,, 

16 Air India Inquiry. 
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involved. The second concerned systemic aspects of public manage
ment. With respect to the sponsorship program, the commissioner was 
directed" ... to submit, on an urgent basis, one or more reports, interim 
or final, of his factual findings." A separate report was to be submitted on 
the systemic aspects. The first report was published in early November 
:2005 and the reaction forced the government to call an election in Janu
ary, which it lost. The final report was released shortly after.69 

These are but a few of the many examples of provisions in terms of 
reference that guide the manner in which the specific subject matter 
of a commission of inquiry is to be addressed. They continue to evolve 
in nature and in different jurisdictions based on the cumulative experi
ence of previous commissions. Their formulation depends upon legal 
and practical considerations as well as political judgment. 

4) Interpretation and Amendment 

Once a commission of inquiry has been established, the interpretation 
of its terms of reference is the role of the commissioner rather than 
the government. This is so even though the commission owes its entire 
existence and its mandate to the government: "It is for the Commission
ers to interpret the instrument that gave birth to the Commission."70 

The reason is that the terms of reference are legal in nature; they define 
the commission's jurisdiction. This means that an erroneous interpreta
tion by the commissioner is subject to judicial review by one of the par
ties or by the government. 

Such a successful attack on a commissioner's interpretation of his 
mandate occurred in the Cornwall lnquiry.7' The Ontario Court of Appeal 
unanimously agreed that Commissioner Normand Glaude's interpreta
tion simply was not logical or reasonable and constituted jurisdictional 
error. The court said that "a high degree of deference" would be given to 
a commissioner by a reviewing court provided the evidence he sought 

i to explore was reasonably relevant to the subject matter of the inquiry.H 

{ .------
~ 69 Gomery Inquiry. 

Rt Commission of Inquiry (1979), 94 D.L.R. (3d) 365 at 370 (Comm. of lnq.). 

Ontario (Provincial Police) v. Cornwall (Public Inquiry), (:2008) O.j. No. 153 (C.A.) 

(Cornwall]. See also Bortolotti v. Ontario (Ministry of Housing) (19n), 15 O.R. (2d) 

617 (C.A.). 
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COMMISSION OF INQUIRY RESPECTING THE MUSKRAT FALLS PROJECT 

The Honourable Richard D. LeBlanc, Commissioner 

APPLICATION FOR STANDING 

The Application of Her Majesty in Right of Newfoundland and Labrador ("the Province"), 

states that: 

1. The Province hereby applies for standing in relation to the Commission of Inquiry 

Respecting the Muskrat Falls Project ("the Inquiry''). The Province intends to 

address three aspects to an application for standing in this Application: the 

procedure; the test for standing; and the level of participation to be granted to a 

party. 

2. The Province submits that the substance and the procedure governing this 

Application are established by the Public Inquiries Act SNL c. P-38.1 ("the Act") 

and the Rules of Procedure of the Inquiry ("the Rules"). 

3. Pursuant to s. 5(1) of the Act, a commission of inquiry is required to give persons 

an opportunity to apply to participate if the commission believes that the persons 

have an interest in the subject of the inquiry. 
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4. With respect to the test for standing, Section 5(2) of the Act grants a commission 

authority to grant standing to a person. This section requires a commission to 

consider 3 factors before granting standing. This language suggests that the 

following factors listed in the section are not exhaustive: 

a) whether the person's interest may be adversely affected by 
the findings of the Commission; 

b) whether the person's participation would further the conduct 
of the Inquiry; and 

c) whether the person's participation would contribute to the 
openness and fairness of the Inquiry. 

5. Ed Ratushny, in his book "The Conduct of Public Inquiries" (2009), addressed the 

legal basis for the test for standing. (Page 186) "The basis for granting standing 

may be established by statute, the terms of reference, the principle of fairness, or 

the overriding discretion inherent in the role of the commissioner." (TAB 1) 

6. In order to assess whether a person's interests may be adversely affected (s. 

5(2)(a) of the Act) the Province suggests that it is necessary to consider this 

Inquiry's Terms of Reference. Section 4 of the Terms of Reference is as follows: 

The commission of inquiry shall inquire into: 

(a) the consideration by Nalcor of options to address the electricity needs of 
Newfoundland and Labrador's Island interconnected system customers 
that informed Nalcor's decision to recommend that the government 
sanction the Muskrat Falls Project, including whether 

(i) the assumptions or forecasts on which the analysis of 
options was based were reasonable; 

(ii) Nalcor considered and reasonably dismissed options other 
than the Muskrat Falls Project and the Isolated Island 
Option; and 
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(iii) Nalcor's determination that the Muskrat Falls Project was the 
least-cost option for the supply of power to Newfoundland 
and Labrador Island interconnected system over the period 
2011-2067 was reasonable with the knowledge available at 
that time. 

(b) why there are significant differences between the estimated costs of the 
Muskrat Falls Project at the time of sanction and the costs by Nalcor 
during project execution, to the time of Commission of Inquiry established 
this inquiry together with reliable estimates of the costs to the conclusion 
of the project including whether: 

(i) Nalcor's conduct in retaining and subsequently dealing with 
contractors and suppliers of every kind was in accordance 
with best practice, and, if not, whether Nalcor's supervisory 
oversight and conduct contributed to project cost increases 
and project delays, 

(ii) the terms of the contractual arrangements between Nalcor 
and the various contractors retained in relation to the 
Muskrat Falls Project contributed to delays and cost 
overruns, and whether or not these terms provided sufficient 
risk transfer from Nalcor to the contractors, 

(iii) the overall project management structure Nalcor developed 
and followed was in accordance with best practice, and 
whether it contributed to cost increases and project delays, 

(iv) the overall procurement strategy developed by Nalcor for the 
project to subdivide the Muskrat Falls Project into multiple 
construction packages followed industry best practices, and 
whether or not there was fair and competent consideration of 
risk transfer and retention in this strategy relative to other 
procurement models, 

(v) any risk assessments, financial or otherwise, were 
conducted in respect of the Muskrat Falls Project, including 
any assessments prepared externally and whether 

(A) the assessments were conducted in 
accordance with best practice, 

(B) Nalcor took possession of the reports, 
including the method by which Nalcor took 
possession, 
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(C) Nalcor took appropriate measures to mitigate 
the risks identified, and 

(D) Nalcor made the government aware of the 
reports and assessments, and 

(vi) the commercial arrangements Nalcor negotiated were 
reasonable and competently negotiated; 

(c) whether the determination that the Muskrat Falls Project should be exempt 
from oversight by the Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities was 
justified and reasonable and what was the effect of this exemption, if any, 
on the development, costs and operation of the Muskrat Falls Project; and 

(d) whether the government was fully informed and was made aware of any 
risks or problems anticipated with the Muskrat Falls Project, so that the 
government had sufficient and accurate information upon which to 
appropriately decide to sanction the project and whether the government 
employed appropriate measures to oversee the project particularly as it 
relates to the matters set out in paragraphs (a) to (c), focusing on 
governance arrangements and decision-making processes associated 
with the project. 

6. For the purposes of this Application, the Province would summarize the subject 

matter of Section 4 in the following manner: 

1) Nalcor's recommendation of the Muskrat Falls Project for sanction 
by the Province; 

2) Project Management by Nalcor of the Muskrat Falls Project; 

3) Decision by the Province to exempt the Muskrat Falls Project from 
oversight by the Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities (PUB); 

4) The Sanction of the Muskrat Falls Project by the Province; 

5) Oversight of the Muskrat Falls Project by the Province. 

7. In order to assess this Application, the Province suggests that the Commissioner 

must be mindful of Section 6 of the Terms of Reference which states that: "The 

commission of inquiry shall make findings and recommendations that it considers 

necessary and advisable related to section 4." 
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8. Read together, the Province submits that the Terms of Reference and the Act 

grant the Commissioner the authority to make findings that could adversely affect 

the interests of the Province. The Pocket Oxford English Dictionary defines 

"adverse" to mean "harmful or unfavourable". (TAB 2) This dictionary defines 

"interest" as "a person's advantage or benefit". (TAB 3) The Province submits 

that adversely affect an interest means to engage in conduct which could be 

harmful or unfavourable to what is advantageous or beneficial to a person. A 

good reputation is clearly advantageous and beneficial to a crown corporation or 

a government. Any activity which is harmful or unfavourable to a reputation is 

adverse to an interest. 

9. The Province submits that after considering s. 5(2)(a) the Commissioner should 

grant the Province standing. The Terms of Reference clearly authorize the 

Commissioner to make findings which could adversely affect Nalcor (sees. 4 of 

the Terms). This in tum could affect the interests of the Province as shareholder. 

(Nalcor is a Crown Corporation wholly owned by the Province by virtue of s. 3(3) 

of the Energy Corporation Act SNL 2001, c. E-11.01). (TAB 4) The findings 

against Nalcor would be in relation to the work that Nalcor has done on the 

Muskrat Falls Project including Nalcor's recommendation of the Muskrat Falls 

Project or Nalcor's management of the Project. Adverse findings against Nalcor 

could impact Nalcor's future operations in relation to the Muskrat Falls Project, 

other hydroelectricity activities, its oil and gas or fabrication activities. Any 

negative impact upon these activities would also have a negative impact upon 

the Province as the only shareholder of Nalcor. 

10. The Terms of Reference also authorize the Commissioner to make findings 

which could adversely affect the interests of the Province more directly. The 

findings could be made in relation to the role of the Province in: i) the Sanction of 

the Muskrat Falls Project, ii) the exemption of the Muskrat Falls Project from 

oversight by the PUB, or iii) oversight of the Muskrat Falls Project. Any adverse 

finding could adversely impact the reputation of the Province and, thereby, 
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impact future activities carried out by the Province including in relation to the 

Muskrat Falls Project or other projects. Further, adverse findings could have an 

impact upon the political and economic life of the Province. 

11. The Province's participation in the Inquiry would further the conduct of the 

Inquiry. (s. 5{2)(b) of the Act) The Province is furthering the work of the Inquiry by 

producing documents which are essential to the work of the Inquiry. The 

Province can also further the work of the Inquiry in a manner unlike any other 

party. The Terms of Reference focus on the operation of two related 

organizations: the Province and Nalcor. The Province is able to assist the 

Commission in understanding the operation of the Province including the 

relationship between the Premier's Office, Cabinet Secretariat, Government 

Departments and Crown Corporations. 

12. The Province's participation would also contribute to the openness and fairness 

of the Inquiry. The Province created this Inquiry and the Terms of Reference. The 

goal of the Inquiry is to grant the Commissioner the power and authority to 

determine how and why the Muskrat Falls Project was the project chosen to 

address the energy demands of Newfoundland and Labrador and also to 

determine why the Project's costs were higher than projected. The answers to 

these questions are important to the Province for many reasons, not the least of 

which is to address the Province's role in the creation and supply of electricity in 

particular and the Province's role in the economy in general. Furthermore, large 

projects have historically played an important part in the economy of 

Newfoundland and Labrador whether these projects were carried out by the 

Province or private industry. The lessons learned regarding the Muskrat Falls 

Project may be important to the future of the economic and political life of 

Newfoundland and Labrador. 

13. Finally, with respect to the test or criteria for being granted standing, Section 5 

(4) of the Act states "A commission shall not make a report against a person until 
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the commission has given reasonable notice to the person of the charge of 

misconduct alleged against him or her and the person has been allowed full 

opportunity to be heard in person or by counsel." Any person against whom a 

report is made pursuant to this subsection is likely to be an employee, servant or 

officer with the Province or a person appointed by the Province to the board of 

Nalcor or appointed as the Chief Executive Officer with Nalcor, a Crown 

Corporation wholly owned by the Province. The Province submits that this 

circumstance reinforces the necessity of the Province participating as a party in 

all aspects of the Inquiry. 

14. The last aspect of standing that the Province wishes to address is in relation to s. 

14 of the Rules. 

The Commissioner will determine the extent to which a party may 

participate. For example, a party may be granted standing for 

limited issues or portions of the hearings. 

15. The Province hereby requests that the Commissioner order that the Province be 

granted standing that entitles is to fully participate in all aspects of the Inquiry. 

16. The Inquiry is reviewing the conduct of 1) the Province including the Premier, the 

Cabinet, Departments, Agencies and Crown Corporations; and 2) the officers, 

servants or employees of the bodies listed in paragraph 1. It is probable that 

every document proffered and every witness called will be relevant to the 

Province's interests, be they in relation to the Province itself or a crown 

corporation or an agency of the Province. 

17. The Province hereby applies for the right to fully participate in the Inquiry 

including the right to adduce documents and witnesses. The Province 

acknowledges that the Commissioner has the authority to determine what 

evidence will be adduced during the Inquiry including documents and witnesses. 
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This means that the Province must be granted leave by the Commissioner to 

adduce documents, call witnesses or cross examine witnesses. Finally, the 

Province seeks the right to file written argument and to make oral argument with 

respect to any issue which may arise during the course of the inquiry including 

issues in relation to the ultimate findings and recommendations by the Inquiry. 

18. The Province further advises the Commission that, at the present time, the 

Premier and Ministers of the Crown will not apply for standing separate from the 

standing that may be granted Her Majesty in Right of Newfoundland and 

Labrador. The Premier and Ministers of the Crown understand that they are 

entitled to have counsel present while they are interviewed and during testimony 

before the Commission. Further, the Premier and the Ministers understand that 

counsel would also have standing before the Commission for the testimony of 

each of these individuals. Finally, the Premier and the Ministers wish to advise 

the Commission that they may subsequently apply for further standing if the need 

arises which need is not currently apparent. This standing would be further to the 

standing that they are granted as witnesses before the Commission pursuant to 

the Rules of Procedure. 

DATED at the City of St. John's, in the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador this 

__ day of March, 2018. 

cc R. Barry Learmonth, QC 
Kate O'Brien 
Third Floor, Beothuck Building 
20 Crosbie Place 
St. John's, NL A 1 B 3Y8 

Peter Ralph, QC 
Solicitor for Her Majesty in Right of 
Newfoundland and Labrador 

. . 
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IO.I THECROWN 

and being sued, and bound by the decisions of courts and other properly consti
tuted tribunals. However, the state, although a legal person, is not subject to 
exactly the same laws as other legal persons, namely, corporations and private 
individuals. The state enjoys extensive powers that are not available to subjects: 
to collect taxes, to maintain an army, a police force and courts, and to exercise 
powers necessary to administer the myriad laws which regulate and provide state 
services in a modern society. In addition, the state enjoys certain privileges or 
exemptions from the general law of the land. Some of these are necessary to the 
effective exercise of state powers, for example, the privilege to withhold certain 
"classified" information from the courts. Others are the product of traditional 
notions of sovereignty, for example, the immunity of the state from certain kinds 
of legal proceedings. 

In Canada, and in other Commonwealth countries which recognize the same 
Queen as the formal head of state, the state (or government) is commonly referred 
to as "the Crown". This usage dates from earlier times when all powers of 
government were vested in the monarch, and were exercised by delegation from 
the monarch. One could argue, with some support from the language of the 
Constitution, that this is still technically true of Canada today, hut the theory hears 
no resemblance whatever to the actual lines of authority within Canadian govern
ments.2 Nevertheless, the "Crown" continues to be used as "a convenient symbol 
for the State", and we commonly speak of the Crown expropriating a house, of 
the Crown being sued for breach of contract, of the Crown being bound by a 
statute. In all of these propositions the state or the government could as well he 
used instead of the Crown. 

There is only one individual at any time who is the Queen (or IGng). The 
Crown accordingly has a monolithic connotation, which has sometimes been 
articulated in dicta such as that the Crown is "one and indivisible". For nearly all 
purposes the idea of the Crown as one and indivisible is thoroughly misleading. 
Within the British Empire (or, later, the Commonwealth), once a territory acquired 
a degree of self-government, then, as to matters falling within the scope of self
government, the Queen was thereafter advised by her colonial ministers, not her 
British ministers; and the colonial government, with its power to raise taxes and 
create a separate treasury, would assume the responsibility for debts and other 
obligations pertaining to matters within the scope of self-government. When the 
colony achieved full independence, it became an entirely separate legal entity 
from the United Kingdom for all practical purposes, including the making of 
contracts, the holding of property and the capacity to sue and be sued. The 
divisibility of the Crown was explicitly recognized in the Alberta Indians case 
(1982)/ when several associations of Canadian aboriginal peoples brought suit 
in the courts of the United Kingdom to enforce obligations to the aboriginal 

2 See ch. 9, Responsible Government, above. 
3 R. v. Secrerary of State for Foreign and Commonwealrh Affairs; Ex parle l,1dian Ass11. of Alra, 

(1982) Q.B. 892 (C.A.). 
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Headnote 

Native law •·· Reserves and real property - "Reserve land" 

Under Indian Act, setting apart of tract of land as resel'\'C implied both action and 

intention - Crown had to do certain things to set a1,a rt land and mu$t also ha,·e 

had i11tention of creating resen·e Royal prerogative in respect of creation of 
resel'\-es "ithin meaning of Indian Act ,,-as linutcd but not entirely ousted by 

statute - Definition of resen·e in Indian Act limited effects of Cro"n's decision to 

set up reserve - Section 18{d) of the Territorial Lnnds Act placed limits o n royal 

prerogative ,.;,h respect to creation of rese!'"es br establishing new and different 

souree of authority whose exercise could triu er process of reser\'e creation -
Territorial I.ands Act, R.S.C. 1952, c. 263, s. 18{d) - India n Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. J-5. 

Droit a utochtone •·· Reserves et biens-fonds - « Terres de resel'Ve ,. 

En ve rtu de la Loi sur les lndiens, la mise de cote d'une parcelle de te miin a titre de 

reserve suppose a la fois une action et une intention - Couronne de\'ait p~ ndre 
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certaines mesures pour mettre de cote les terres et elle devait aussi a\'oir eu 

!'intention decreer une resen·e Loi sur les lndiens ne faisait que restreindre, et 

non eearter completement. l'application de la prerogative royale en matiere de 
creation de resen·es en ,·crtu de la Loi - Definition de cc qu'est unc rescr\'c, qui est 

contcnue dans la Loi sur !es Indic,~, limitait !cs cffcts de la decision de la Couronne 
de mettrc unc reserve sur pfod - En ~tablissant des pou,·oirs de source nou,·cllc ct 

differente dont l'exercice pournit declencher le processus de creation de reserves, 
l'art. 18(d) de la Loi sur les lerrcs territoriales limitait ['application de la 

p~rogative royale en matiere de la creation de rcsen•cs - Loi sur lcs terres 
tenitoriales, L.R.C. 1952, c. 263. art. 18d) - Loi sur les Indicns, L.R.C. 1985, c. I-5. 

In the 1950s, the members of an Indian band were allowed to settle on the site of 

their present-day 1illage. During the 1950s, the agents of the Department of Indian 
Affairs and Northern De\'elopment knew that the band was lhing in the area. In 

1953, the Superintendent of the Yukon Agency sought permission to estnblish an 

Indian rcsen·e for the use of the band which was supported by the Indian 
Commissioner for British Columbia. In 1957 the federal go,·ernment dismissed a 

recommendation to establish 10 rescn·es in the territories. The Superintendent of 

the Yukon Indian Agency applied in 1962 to have ccrtam lands rcscn·ed for the 

creation of a band ,illagc site. In 1965, a go1·crnment official adliscd the band that 

the lands in question had been rcscr\'cd for lhc Iudian Affairs Branch. 

A store in the ,·ill age was selling tobacco and the Go1·en1ment of Yukon imposed 
taxes under the Tobacco TCL~ ,\ct. The band claimed an exemption and asked for a 

refund of taxes already paid on tobacco sold in the ,illagc. The band claimeJ that 

the gO\·ernment was taxing personal property of an Indian or band on a resen·e 

which was exempt under the Jmlian ,let. 111e go,·ernment refused to refund the 

taxes on the basis that it did not recognize that the band occu1>icd a rcsen·e. 

The band suc,·essfully applied for a d,-claration that the land in que~tion was a 

rescn·c. 

11,e Crown's appeal was allowed. 

The band appealed. 

Held: The appeal wns dismissed 

Per LeBel J. (Arbour. Binnie, Gonthier. Iacobucci, MajorJJ. concurring): Under s. 
2(1) of the Indian Act, the term "rescrw" in the context of the Imliwi ,tel is defined 

as a traci ofland, the legal title to whkh is ,·ested in the Crown, that has been set 

apart by the Crown for the use and benefit of a band. Under the /ndia11 Acl. 1he 

setting apart of a tract of land as a rcseT\·c implied both an action and an intention. 
The Cro\111 had to do certain things to set apart the land and must also ha,·c had an 

inttmtion of creating a reserve. 

The royal prerogative in respect of the creation of reseT\·es "ithin the meaning of 

the /11dio11 ,tct was limited but not entirely ousted by statute. 11,c definition of a 
rescn·c in the /nc/ian ,kl limited the cffecls of the Cromi's decision to set up a 

rcsel"\'C- Sec lion 18(d) of the Terrilorie1/ Lauds Act placed limits on the royal 

prerogative \\ith respect to the creation of reo;en·es by establishing a new and 

different sonrce of authority whose exercise could trigger the proress of rcscl"\1' 

creation. 

The registration in the Yukon Territo!)' I.and Registry of the setting aside of land 

for the Indian Affairs Brnnd1 was not sufficient to show intent to create a resen·e. 
11,e Crown had to ha\'e an intention to create a reser\'e, The intention had to be 

possessed by Crown agents holding sufficient authority to bind the Cro,rn. The 

intention could be C\'idcnccd either by an exercise of authority or on the basis of 
specific statutory pro,isions crcati ng a particular rcscn·e. Steps had to be taken to 

set apart the land and the setting apart had to occur for 1he benefit of Indians. The 

hand concemcd had to accept the setting apart and had to ha,·e started to make use 

of 1he lands set apart. 

The band did not show that the CrOlm agents ever made representations to 

members of 1he band that the Crown had decided to create a resen·e for them. The 

e1idence presented related lo recommendations made by Crown officials to other 
Crown officials which were generally ignored or rejected. No person ha,-ing the 
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authority to bind the Crown e..-er agreed to the setting up of a reserve in the area. 
Every representation made by Crown officials in a position to set apart the lands 
was to the effect that no reserv•es ekisted in the tenitory and it was contrary to 
go,·ernmcnt policy to create reserv·es there The Cro\\11 officials who advocated the 
creation of a reserve never had the authority to set apart the lands and create a 
reser..-e. What happened was the setting aside of lands for the use of the band. No 
reserve was legally created. 

Per Bastarache J. {McLachlin C.J.C. L'Heurcux-Oubc J. concurring): No rcserv·e 
was created for the band. The e,idence =·ealed that the Crown ne,·cr intended to 
e:,1ablish a reserve 1,ithin the meaning of the lndion Act. 

Section 2(1) of the l11dia,1 Act did not limit the Cro\\11's ability to deal "ith lands for 
use of aboriginal people. Section 2(1) of the Indian Act merely defined with greater 
specificity which of the lands set apart for aboriginal people would be considered 
"reserv-es" for the purposes of the fodion Act. The Cro"11 was ~1m free to deal v.ith 
its land in any manner it wished including the transfer of title to a first nation, 
although that land would not constitute a rese1,-e under the Indio11 Act. 

The royal prerogative to create a reser...-c was not limited bys. 18(d) of the 
Territorial la11ds Act. Section 18 of the Territorial lcmds Act permitted the 
Governor in Council to rrotect from disposition Crown lands for which other use 
was contemplated but was not directed at the creation of rese1ves per se. Any one of 
the historicall)' used instruments could be sufficient to set apart lands as a reser.·c 
so long as intention on the part of the Crown to create a reserve \Vlls present. The 
mechanism pro,ided bys. 18(d) of the J'erriloria/ lands tlct was not the only 
mechanism available to Crown to set apart lands for the creation of a reserve. 

Durant !es annees cinquantc, les mcmbres d'une bande indienne ont obtcnu la 
permission de s"etablir it l'endroit oil est actucllemcnt situe leurvillage. Les 
fonctionnaires du mini:,'tere des Affaires indiennes et du Nord canadien savaient, 
dans les annees cinquante, que la bande ,i,•ait dans la region. En 1953, le 
surintendant de l'Agence du Yukon a demande la pennission d'etablir une reserv·e 
indienne a !'usage de la bande; cette demande etait aussi appuyce par le 
commissaire aux Affaires indiennes pour la Colombic-Britannique. En 1957, le 
gouvernement federal a rejete une recommandation ,isant l'etablissement de dix 
reserv•es a l"interieur des territoires. En 1962, le surintendant de l'Agence indienne 
du Yukon a demande que certaines terres soi,mt reserv·ees pour la creation du 
,illage de la bandc. En 1965, un fonetionnairc du gom·ernemcnt a informc la bande 
du fait quc lcs tel'l'l?s concernecs avaient etc reserv·ees pour la Dhision des Affaires 
indiennes. 

Le gouvernement du Yukon a impose des taxes, en ,·ertu de la Loi de /a taJCe sw· le 
tobac, a un magasin du ,illagc qui ,·endait du tabac. La bandc a rcvcndiquc une 
exemption et a demande le rembourscment des taxes deja payees sur le tabac 
vendu dans le ,illage. I.a bande soutenait que le gouvemement taxait les biens 
personnels d'un lndien ou d'une bande dans une reser-·e. lesquels etaient exempts 
de taxe en vertu de la /.oi s11r /es /r1diens. Le gou,-ernement a refuse de rembourser 
les taxes au motif qu'il ne reconnaissait pas que la bandc occupait une reserve. 

I.a bande a demande et obtenu une declaration que Jes terres concernees 
constituaient une reser,e, 

Le pour.·oi de la Couronnc a ete accueilli. 

La bnnde a interjete appel. 

Arret: Le pourv·oi a etc rejctc. 

Le Bel, J . (Gonthier, Iacobucci, Major, Binnie, Arbour, JJ., souscri\"ant): En \'ertu de 
!'art. 2(1) de la Loi s11r /es lr1die11s, le tern,e • reserv·e • est defini, aux fins de 
!'application de cette Loi, comme etant une parcelle de terrain, dont 1._. titre est la 
prop1ietc de la Couronnc, et qui a cte mis de cote par celle-ci a !'usage ct au profit 
d'une bandc. En vcrtu de la Loi sur /es llldiens, la mise de cote d'une parcellc de 
terrain a titre de reserv·e suppose a la fois uni.' action et une intention. I.a Couronne 
de..-ait prendre certaines mesures pour mettrc les terres de cote et arnir aussi 
l'intention de Creer une reser.·e. 
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I.a Loi sur les Indiens ne faisait que restreindre. et non ecarter completement, 
!'application de la prerogative royale en mat i~re de creation de reser.·es en vertu 
de la Loi. I..a definition de la reser.·e contenue dans la l.oisu,· /es I11die11s limitait les 
effcts de la decision prise par la Couronne de mettrc sur pied unc reserve. En 
ctablissant des pom·oirs d'une source nou,·clle ct diffcrcnte dont l'exerdce pom·nit 
dedencher le processus de creation d'une rescr\'e, l'art. 18dl de la Loi srrr /es terl'eS 

!erritorioles limitait l'appli<"jtion de la prerogative royale en matiere de creation 

de reser.•es.. 

L'enregistrcmcnt de la misc de cote des tcrres pour la Division des Affaires 
indiennes au bureau d'enregistrement des droits fenders du Yukon n'e1ait pas 
suffisant pour demontrer une intent ion de c1-eer une reser.·e. La Couronne dem11 
a,·oir eu !'intention decreer une reser"e II fout que ce soit des representants de la 
Couronnc in\'estis de l'auto1ite suffisantc pour lier cclle-ci qui aient cu ccttc 
intention. Cctte intention po1m1it ctre dcgagec de l'cxcrcicc de pou"oirs ou des 
dlspositions legislati\'es partkulii'res creant une resel'\·e spec1fique. Des mesures 
devaient etre prises pour metlre les terres de cote, et cette mise de cote de,·ait etre 
faite au 1>rofi1 des lndiens. IA, bande concemee de,·ait accepter la mise de cote et 
dc,·ait avoir commence a utiliser ces terres. 

La bande n'a pas reussi a demontrerque les representants de la Couronne avaient 
jamais declare a ses memhres qu'elle a, ail decide decreer pour eux une reserve. La 
1>reu"e presentee faisait ctat de rccommaudations fanes 1>ar des fonctionnaires de 
la Couronne a d'autres fonctionnairc.s. lesquelles ont etc en general ignorees ou 
rcjctees. Aucune personnc ayant le pou\'Oir de lier la Couronnc n'a jamais acccpte 
de melt re sur pied une resel'\'e dans cette region. Chaque declaration foite parles 
fonclionnaires qui pOU\'aient mcttre de cote des lerres predsdit qu'il n'existait 
aucune reser,e sur ce territoire et que la creation de resel'\·es ii cet endroit etait 
conlraire atL'< poliliqucs du gml\'ernemenl. Les fonctionnan't's qui ont preconisc la 
creation d'unc rcsel'\·e ,font jamais cu ll• pou,·oir de mettrc de cote lcs terrcs ct d'y 
crccr unc rcser.·c En dcfinith·e. des tcrrcs ont ck mises de cote il !'usage de la 
bande. mais aucune re.ser.·e n'a elt' legalement creee. 

Bastarache, J. (McLachlin, J.C.C .. L'llcureux-Dubc •. J, souscri,·ant): Aucune 
rcscr.·c n'a etc ere&, pour la banJ c. La prcuw rc,·cla1t quc la Couronnc n'a"ait 
jamais eu l'i111ention d'elabHr une reser\'e au sen1 de la I.oi sur lcs lndiens. 

L'artide 2( 1) de la Loi sur /cs /nd ie11s ne restreignait pas le pouvou· de la Couronne 
de dctcnnincr qucllcs tcrres dcmicnt ctrc mises au profit des peuple~ autochtoncs. 
Cct artidc nc faisait que dcfinir plus pli<:i~ment qucllcs <•tnicnt les terres mises de 
cote pour les peuples autochtones qui pou,·aicnl ctrc consid.;rces commes des • 
reser.·es • aux fins de la /.oi s11r lcs lndieus. ,~, Couronne denieurait lihre de faire 
ce qu'elle \'OUlait de ses lcrres, y compri s lransferer le litre cl'une terre :i une 
premiere nation, mcme si cettc lcrre nc constituerait pas unc rescr,·c en \'crtu de la 

Loi sur les /ncliens. 

!.'article 18d) de la Loi sw· /cs terrcs lcrdtor/ale.~ ne 1-estrcignait p~s !'application 
de la prerogative royale en matiere de creation de rescr.-es. Cet article permetlait 
au gouvcrneur en conseil d'cmpcchcr r~Jk'nation de terrcs i,our lc•quellcs on 
cll\isagcait un autre usage. mais ii n'avi,it pas pour objet la creation de rescr.-es 
comme telles. N'importe lequcl des in,1ruments ulilises his1oriq11eme11t pouvait 
suffire a mettre de cote les terres a tit re de r~SCIW pour autanl que It, Couronne ail 
!'intention decreer une resel'\·e. l.e mccanisme pre\'U par l'art. 18d) n'etait pas le 
seul dont pom·ait disposer la Couronne pour mettrc des tcrres de cote dans le but 
dl~ cfCer unc rCscr-·c. 

Table of Authorities 

Cases considered by Bastm·<1che J.: 

Attorney Gc11era/ v. t>c Keyser's Royal 1/olel I.Id .. I 1<100 I A.C. 508 (U. K. 11.1 .. ) 
- considered 

Op,'TUtio11 l)ismu11lle/11c. ,,. R., (1983] 1 F ('. 745, 39 C.1'.C l:,!O. 3 I> L R. [4th) 

19:1. 4'.I N.R. ;363. 1983 (':1rs"·dlNat 11. 1<183 l'ars1,·cll N:1t 4:.?4 (Fed. C.A.) 

COl1$1dered 
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Operation Dismantle Inc v. R .. [1985J I S.C.R . • t41. 59 N,R. 1, 18 l).f .. R. (4th) 

481. 12 Admin. l. R. 16, 1:J C.R.R. 28;, 1985 Carswel1Nat 151. 1985 Car..·wellNat 
664 (S.C.C.) - referred to 

R. v. Eldorado Nucl"'rr Ltd .• 50 N. R. 120, [ 1983] :i S.C.R 551, 4 D.LR. (4thl 

193, I O.A.C. 243, ;Admin, 1..R. 195. 8('.C.C. (;id)449, ','.' C.P.R. l:.!d) 1. 1983 

CarswellOnt 796, 1983 Ca r..·wellOnt 816 (S.C.C.) - referred to 

Sparling v , Caisse de depot & du placement, -IL B.L.R. 1, 55 D.L.R. (-1th) 6:l, 
[!988) 2 S.C.R, 1015, (sub nom. Spar/lJ1g v. Qut bix) 89 N.R. 120, (sub nom. 

Spal"lillg v. Qut•b~'C) 20 Q.A.C. 174. 1988 Car$weltQue 29, 1988 CurswellQue 

147 (S.C.C.) - referred to 

Cases considet'cd by LeBel J,: 

Attorney General v. De Keyser's Royal Hotel lie/., { 1920) A.C, 508 (U.K. H.L.) 

- considered 

Canadian Pacific Ltd v. Paul, 1 R.P.R. (2d) 105, [1988) 2 S.C R. 654, (sub 

r;om. Pmi/ t•. Ccm(1di<m l'udflc Ud.) 53 D. I..R (4th) 487. 89 N .R, 325. 91 

NJI.R. (2d) 43, [1989) I C.N.I..R. 47,232 A.P.R. 43. 1988 (\ u,wellNll 224, 

19i18 CarswellNB 70 (S.C.C.)- referred to 

Hay River (Town) u. R. (19i9), (1980) 1 F.C. 262, 101 D.L.R. (.3c.lJ 184. 1m 

Ca.rswellNat 108. {1979) 2 C.N.I..R. 101 (Fed. T.D.)- referred to 

Marshall u. Canada, (sub nom. R. l', Marshall) l1999J 3 S.C.R. 45f>, 1999 

Carswcl!NS 2f>2, 1999 CarswdlNS 282, (sub nom. R u, 11,farshal/) l,7 D.L.R. 

(4th) 513, (sub nom. R. u. M<1rshull) 246 N.R 83. (sub 110111, R. u, Marshall) 

138 C.C.C. (3c.l) 9i, (sub nom. R v. M,1rslmll) {1999] 4 C N 1 .. R, 161, (sub nom 

II.. v. M<1r.~h1tll) 178 N.S.R. (2d) ~01, (sub nom. II.. v. Marshall) 549 A.P.R. 201 

(S.C.C.) - referred to 

Sioui v. Quebec (Attorney Gerrero/), (sub nom. R. v. Siv11il [1990] 1 S.C.R. 

w25, iO IU,.R. (4th) 427, 109 N.R. 22, (~nb non,. R. c. Si1111i) 30 Q.A.C. 280. 

56 C.C.C, (3d) 225. J1990J 3 C.N.L.R. 127, 1990 CarswellQue 1<>3. 1990 

CarswellQue 10:1F(S.C.C.)- followed 

St. Mary's Indian Bond v. Cranbrook (City). 1997 CarswcflB(' 1259. 213 N.R. 

:.190, 147 D.t..R. (4th) 385. 92 B.C.A.C. 161, 150 WAC 161, 40 M P.1.R. (2d) 

131, [199713 C.N,l., R. 282, (199712 S.C.R. 657, 35 11.C.t..R. (3d) 218. f 1997J 8 

W.W R. :l:12, 1997 Car:;wcllBC 12s R (S.C.C.) - referred to 

Statutes considered by Bastaroche J,: 

Constitution Act, 1867 (U.K.), 30 & 31 Viet, c , 3, reprinted R.S.C. 1985, App. II, No . . 

5 
s. 91 124 - referred to 

Dominion /,ands Act, R.S.C. 1927. c. 113 

C,enerally considered 

s. ,4 - referred to 

Indian Act, R.S.C. 1985, c J,5 

Generally - considered 

s. 2(1) "reser\'c" - considered 

Territoriol la11ds Act, R.S.C. 1952, c, 26:1 

C.enerally - referred lo 

s. 18 - considered 

s. 18(d} - considered 

Statutes considered by LeBel J.: 
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Constitution Act, 1982, being &hedule B to the Canada Act 1982 (U.K.). 1982, c. 11, 

reprintedR.S.C. 1985. App. II, No. 44 

s. :JS referred to 

Dominion Lands Act, R.S.C. 1927, c. 113 

Generally referred to 

llidiau Act. 1R76. S.C. 1876. c. 18 

s. 3 - considered 

s. 3(b) - considered 

s. 6 - considered 

Judia11 Act, R.S.C, 1952, r 149 

s. 21 - referred to 

/11dia11 Act. R.S.C 1985, c. l-5 

Generally considered 

s. 2(1) "band" - considered 

s 2(1) "de,:ignated lands" - considered 

s. 2(1) "1-cser,.e" considered 

s. 18(1) - referred to 

s. 18(2) - referred to 

ss. 20-25 - referred to 

s. 21 - referred to 

s. :1.8 - referred to 

ss. 36-38 - 1-cfcrred to 

s. 42 referred to 

s. 44 - referred to 

s. 46 - referred to 

ss. 48-51 refcn-cd to 

ss. 58-60 - reterred lo 

s. 87 - referred to 

s. 87( 1) - referred to 

Interpretation Act. R.S.C. 1985. c. l -21 

s. 17 - referred 10 

letters Pote11t Co11stit11ting the OJ]iceoJGovernur General ofCwwclu, 19-17, 

reprinted R.S.C 1985. App. 11, No. 31 

Generally - referred to 

Organization of the Department of the Secretary of Stole of Canada. and for the 

Management of llidia11 and Ordinann, lancls, ,1cl prouiclingfor the. S.C. 1868, c. 

42 
Generally - referred to 

Territorial Lands Act. S.C. 1950. c. 2!! 

s. 26 considered 

"lerrilorml I.ands Act, R.S C 1952. C- 263 

Generally considered 

s. 18 - referred to 

s. 18(d) - considered 
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Territorial /,ands Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. T-7 

s. 23(d) - considered 

Tobacco Tax Act, R.S.Y. 1986, c. 1; 0 

Generally - referred to 

Treaties considered by LeBel J.: 

Treaty No. 8, 1899 

Generally - referred to 

Treaty No. 10, 1906 
Generally - referred lo 

Treaty No. 11, 1921 

Generally - referred to 

Words and phrases considered: 

royal perogative 

Per LeBel J. (Arbour, Binnie, Gonthier, Iacobucci, Major JJ. concurring): Generally 
spenki11g, in my ,ie,~, the royal prerogative means "the powers and pri,ileges 

accorded by the common law to lhe CroM1" (see P. W. Hogg, Co11stih1tional Lau, of 

Canada Ooose-leaf ed.), vol. 1. nt p. 1:14). The royal prerogative is confined to 

executh'e goven1mental powers, \\'hether federal or pro,·inciol. The extent of its 
authority can be abolished or limited by statute: "once a statute [has) occupied the 

ground formerly occupied by the prerogative . the Crown [ has to] comply with the 
terms of the statute". (See P. W. Hogg and P. J. Monahan, Liability of the Crown 

(3rd ed. 2000), at p. 17; also, Hogg, supra, at pp. 1:15-1:16; P. Lordon, Crown Law 
(1991), at pp. 66•67.) 

Termes et locutions cites 

prerogative royale 

D'une maniere generale, j'estime que la prerogative royale s'entend [traduction) 

• des pouvoirs et pri,ileges reconnus a la Couronne par la common law». (voir 
P.W. Hogg, Constitutional Law of Canada, (M. a fcuilles mobiles, YOI. 1, p. 1.14). 

la prerogative ro~11le se limite aux pou\'Oirs exerces par l'executif, tant au niveau 
federal que pTO\incial. 11 est possi,ble, au moyen d'une loi, d'abolir la prerogative 
ou de restreindre la portee de celle-ci · [traduction] • des qu'une loi regit un 
domaine qui relevait jusque la d'une prerogative, l'Etat est tenu de se conformer 

ases dispositions•· (Voir P. W. Hogg et P. J, Monahan, Lfabi/ity oftheCrow11 (3' 
ed., 2000), p. 17; voir aussi Hogg, op, cit .. p. 1:15-i :16; P. Lordon, La Coun)fme en 
clroit canacfien (1992), p. 75-76) 

APPEAL by Indian band from judgment reported at 1999 BCCA ; 50, 1999 
CarswdlY~kon 83. j82 D.L.R. (4th) 116, 72 B.C.L.R. (3dl 292, [woo] 4 WW.R. 390. 

[2000] 2 C.N.L.R. 29~, 131 B.C.A.C. 219,214 W.A.C. 219 (Y.T. C.A.), allowi~appeal 
from judgment declaring that the land was reserve. 

POURVOI d'une bande indienne a l'encontre de l'arret publie a 1999 IICCA 750. 1999 

Ca1-swcllY11ko11 S;J, 18:1 D,L.R. f4th) 116, 72 B.C.L.R. (:1d) 292, 12000! 4 W W.R. :Wo, 

[:zooo) 2 C.N.L.R. 293. 131 B.C.A.C. 219,214 W.A.C. 219 (Y.T. C.A.), qui a accueilli le 
pourvoi a l'encontre du jugement ayant declare que les terres conceniees constituaient 
une reserve. 

Bas taracheJ.: 

I I ha\'e had the opportunity to read the reasons of my colleague and I agree that no 

reserve was created in th~ case. As noted by my colleague, the essential conditions for 

the creation of a reserve within the meaning of~. 2 (1) of the h1diat1 Act. R.S.C. 1985, c. 

l-5, include an act br the Crown to set aside Crown land for the use of a n Indian band 
combined "ith an intention to create a reserve on the part of persons ha,ini authority 

to bind the Crown. The c,idence in this case r.-·cals that the C'ro\\11 ne,·er intended to 
establish a reserve \\i thin the meaning of the Act. 

2 Though I agree \\ith the disposition, I respectfully disagree \\ith my colleague's 

assertion that the royal prerogative to create reserves has been limited b)' s.18(d) of 
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the Territorial I.ands Act, R S.C. 1952. c. 263. In addition, I think it is important to state 

clearly the interaction between the Crown prerogative and s. 2( 1) of the Indian Act. 
Section 2(1) does not constrain the Crown's p~rogativc to deal with lands for the use 

of Indians, but rather provides a definition of "rcscn·c" for the purposes of th<, Act. 

Section 18(<0 of the 1952 Territorial lo11ds Act gh·cs the Go,·ernor in Council a 

discretionary power to protect Cro,m lands from disposal for u ";Jc range of public 

purposes. including the welfore of Indians. In mv \1ew, neither provision, either 

expres.~ly or by necessary implication, limits the scope of the Crown's p~rogativc to 

set aside or apart lands for Aboriginal peoples. 

3 All of the parties agree that the power to create rcsen·cs was originallr based on 1h,,, 

royal prerogative. The power is thought to be part of the Cro--,1's prerogative to 

administer and d ispose of public pmperty including CrO\m land~ (see P. I.onion, Q.C .. 

Crown I.aw (1991), at p. 96). The appellants nonetheless contend that this power ha~ 

long been regulated by statute, including the successive Indian Acts whkh date back to 

Confederation~ well as , ·anous statutes gowming the disposition and management ..,.

Crown lands. Th,y assert in particular that the right to establish resen·es in the Yuko11 

Temtol)· is found in the /ndion Act and the Territoriol I.ands Act "hich have replaced 

the prerogative. My colleague disagree.• "ith the appellant that the prerogath·c h.as 
been displaced, but concedes that it has been hmitcd. 

4 n1ere is no doubt that a royal prerogath·e can be abolished or limited b) dear 

and express statutory pro,;sion: see 0pt'ratiu11 {)isma111/e Inc. v. IL [ l<J83] 1 F.l:. "'45 

(~·ed. C.A.), at 1'· 780. aff'd I 19851 1 ~.C.R. 441 (S C.C.), at 1> 464. It is less certain 

whether in Canada the prcrogath·c may be aholished 01· limited by necessary 

implication. Although this doct nne seems \\'CII established tn the English courts (sec 

Altor11ey Genercrl t•, De Keyser's Royer/ Hotel Ltd, 119::0) ,\.C. 508 (U.K. H.L.)J. this 

Court has questioned its application as an ex,·eption to Crown immunit) (see R. t•. 

lildorculo Nuc/eor Ltd. J t<Jka l ~ S.C,R. 551 (S.C C.). at p. 558; Sp<Jrli11g L', Coisse de 
depot & drr placeme111, [19S8 I :i !i.l'.K 1015 (S.C.C.), at pp. to:!:!-23). Assuming that 

prerogative powers may be rcmO\·cd or cunailcd by necessary 1mplication, what is 

meant by "ncccssm)· implication'"' H. V, Evatt explains the doctrine as follows: 

Where Parhament proddes bv statute for powers pre,·iousln,,thln the 

rrc::ro&ativc bcinc exertisrd subiect to rondition.5 and limttation~ s:ontainal in 
the statute. there is an imphcd intention on the part of Parliament that those 

powers can onl) be exercised in accordance .. ;111 the ,statute. "Othen,;sc," sa\'S 

s,,;nfen·Endy M R., "what use would there be tn imposing limitations if the Cro"n 

could at its pleasure disregard them and foll back on l'rerogath·c ?" [Emphasis 

added.I 

(II. V. E\'alt, The Royal Prerogalive (1981), at p. 44.) 

5 In my view, s, 2(1) of the /ndio11 Act. which ~ets out the definition of "rcscr\'c", docs 

not in any way "provide b) statute for powers pre,·iously "ithin the Prerogative b~ing 

exercisl'<l suhject to ronditions and linntations contained in the statute". It is well 

established that the Indian Act docs not pro,idc any formal mcchant~m for the creation 

of rc.scn·cs. The Act is, and alwa, s has been, confined to the management and protection 

of existing resen·cs, many of ,,hich were est~blishcd long before the federal go,·crnmcnt 

assumed jurisdiction o,·er Indians pursuMt to s 91(24) of the Constitutio11 Act, 1867 
(see K. II. Bartlett, l11dia11 Resel'ves arrd Aborigirral l.arrds in Ca11oda (1990), at l>J>. 24-
25). 

6 In the past. the Cr0\\11 excrciscJ its prerogative to <'!"Cate resen·t-s in a number of 

ways. Although some lands set ap,trt for lndrnn bJmls constitute "reser-·es" ";t(,in the 

meaning of the /nr/1<111 Act. other lands ha,·c been set apart or aside for the use of Indian 

bands, yet are not recognized a.~ "n,sen·cs" under the Act. For example, in this rase, the 

Cro"11 exercised its prerogath·e to "rcscn-c" or ::ct aside lands for the use of the R<ll's 

Riwr Band, but did not mamfcst an intention to create a "rcser-·c" ";thin the meaning 

of s. 2(1) of the /ndiorr Act. In m) ,;c", the definition of"rcscn•c" ins. 2(1) scn·es to 
identify which lands ha,·c been set apa11 as "rcser-·cs• ";thin the meaning of the Art: the 

definition does not hmit the Crown"s ahilit) to deal " i th lands for the use of aboriginal 

peoples, A "rcscn·c" is defined as ·•a tract of land, the legal title to which is ,·cstcd in lier 

Majesty. that has been set apart by lier MaJcsty for the use and benefit of a hand" The 

lt>gislat1on does not indicate prcctsclr when land ,,ill be considered to ha,·c been "set 

apart" for the use nnd bctll'fit of n band, nor docs it imhcate the steps neccs.,;ul)· for n 

"setting a11art" ot land to ha,·e occurred. '111is is, csscntiall~·- the is.sue that is before u~ 

here. A~ I stated earlier, we ha\'e detem,ined that for laud to hare beeu "set apart" 

"ithin the mcamng of the Act, there must. nt the ,·cl)· least, exist an act by the Cl'l'lMl 10 
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set apart land for the use of the band combined "ith an intention to create a resel'·e on 
the part of persons hming authority to bind the Crown. 

7 My colleague asserts that the definition of "rese!'·e" ins. 2(1) limits the royal 
prerogative to create l'CSCl'"CS in that it precludes the possibility of transferring the 

title to the land from the Crown to the First Nation (since the definition pro,ides that 

legal title is '\•ested in Her Majesty"). I agree with him that if a tr-.ict ofland meets the 

definition of "rese!'·e" under the flldia11 Act, the title must remain in the Cro"1\ and the 
land must be dealt with subject to the Act. Howe-·er, I do not see how the definition 

otherwise limits the royal prerogative to set aside or apart land for Aboriginal 

peoples. In other words, it merely defines "ith greater specificity whirh of these lands 

"ill be considered "reser\'es" for the purposes of the Act. In my opinion, the Crown is 
still free to deal "ith its land in other any ma_nner it "ishes, including, as noted by my 

colleague, the transfer of title by sale, grant or gift to a First Nation or some of its 
members, though that land would not then constitute an Indian Act ··resel'-e". 

8 Nor do I agree thats. 1B(d) of the 1952 Territorial Lands Ac/ has placed limits on 

the Crown·s prerogative \\ith respect to the creation of rese!'·es. Section 18 (the 
predecessor to the currents. 23(d)) tinds its origin in the Domi11io11 lands Act, R.S.C. 

1927, c. 113. That Act allowed for entry onto "acant Crown lands for agricultural 

purposes. Section 74 of the Dominion Lands Act authorized the Go\'emor in Council to 

keep lands reserved for Indians outside of the scheme of the Act so that the lands would 
be proteeted from disposition. The pro,·ision also pem1itted the Governor in Council to 

protect lands from entry for various othe1· public purposes, including "places of public 
worship, burial grounds, schools and benC\·olent institutions". Section 18 of the 1952 

Territor·ia/ Lands Act consolidates and continues the Dominion Lands Act powers. 

Similar to the Dominion Lands Act, it authorizes the Go,'Cmor in Council to set apart 

areas of land for the welfare of Indians, and also pemtits the Crown to protect Crown 
lands from disposal for a ,,ide range of public purposes. 

9 It seems clear from the above thats. 18 of the 1952 Territorial Lands Act is not 
directed at the creation of resc!'·es per se but rather permits the Governor in Council to 

protec-t from disposition those Cro,m lands for which other use is contemplated. As my 

colleague points out, the setting apart of Cro\\11 lands which might othel'vise be 

disposed of pursuant to s. 18 of the Act does not in and of itself im1ily that a "resel'·e" 
within the meaning of the Indian Act has been created since the Cro"n must also 

manifest an intent to make the land a rese!''e under the Act. Where, ho"-e,·er, e,idence 

of this intention is present, the setting apart of land under s. 18(d) of the 1952 

Territorial Lands Act would certainly suffice as the formal act by which the Crown sets 
apart land for the use and benefit of an Indian band. 

10 Though I agree that the setting apart of land under s. 18td) of the 1952 Territorial 
La11ds Act would be sufficient to establish an I11diar1 Act rcsen·e if the necessary 
intention on the part_ of the Crown to do so were present, I cannot see hows. 18(d) has 

placed an} conditions or limitations on the C'rown pl"erogath·e to create resen·es. 
Historically, a wide array of formal and informal instruments has been used to set apa1t 

lands as Indian Act rese!'·es. In my ,;cw, any one of these instruments ma}' be sufficient 

to constitute the action by which the land ,s set apart so long as intention on the part of 

the Crown to create a resen·e under the J11dia11 Act is also present. I think that there is a 
danger in saying that s. 18(d) of the 1952 Territorial w11ds Act has somehow limited the 

Crown's prerogative to create resen·es since this nnphes that only an application 
under th<.> Act "ill suffice as the formal action to set apart the lands as a reserve. Whiles. 

18(d) pro,ides one mechanism lo set apart lands for the crca11on of a rcsen·c, it is not 

the only mechanism a\'ailablc to the Cro,m for this purpose and I would not "ish to 

imply this as a necessary condition for the creation of a reserve. If the settiug apart of 
land under s. 18(d) is not a necessai;· condition for the creation of a rese!'·e hut merely 

one a\'enuc to achiC\·c this result, then I cannot sec how the authority to set apart lands 

for a reserve under s. 18(d) limits the Cro,m's prerogative to create a rcsel'"C. 

LeHelJ.: 

I . Introduction 

11 This appeal raises the issue of how Indian Act reserves were created m the Yukon 
Territory, in a non-treaty context. The appellants claim that the Government of Canada 

created a reserve by setting aside land for the Ross Rh·er Band. n,e federal gm·ernment 

answers that, although land was set aside, no resen·e was ever created: no intention to 

create it has been established on the e1idence. For the reasons which follow, I conclude 
that no rese!''e was created and that the appeal should fail 

II. Background of the Litigation 
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12 This case arose out ofa claim for a refund of tobacco tax from a store in a small 
,·illage in the Yukon. According to the appellants, this ,·i!lage is a reserve: hence, an 

exemption was claimed. The res1,ondents dis1>uted this claim, sa}ing that a resel'\·e had 
nC\·er been created in tl11s place. What began as a tax problem has become a question of 

aboriginal law which, in tum. requires a sul'\·ey of the historical background to the 
procedure governing the creation of resel'\·es in the Yukon Territory. The particular facts 

of the long history of the dealings of the Ross River Band with the Department of Indian 

Affairs must also be re,·iewed. 

13 The Ross Ri"er Dena Council Band (the ''Band") is recognized as a band "ithin th<, 

meaning of the Indian Act, R.S.C. 1985, ,·. l-5. It is now located at Ross Ri\'er, in the 

Yukon, on lands which it l'lain1s are a reserve. Nom1a11 Sterriah ts the chief of the Band. 
In 1982, the Band i11corporated the a1>pellant. Ros.~ Rh·er Dena Development 

Corporation. The Corporation was set up to pro,ide ,;er\'ices for the benefit of llarid 
members and to carry on business as their agent. Despite the dispute about the legal 

status of the community, it is at least agreed that there is a village at Ross Ri"er and that 

Band members ha\'e been li\'ing there for a number of years. 

14 After a long history of being shifted or pushed from place to place since the 
predecessors of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Dl?\·clopmcnt ( DIANO'I 

took them under tis "ing, in the 1950s, at long last, the mcm~rs of the Ross Ri\'cr First 
Nation were allowed to settle do\\n on the site of what is now their ,,llage. lo,;ated at the 

j unction oft he Pelly and Ross Ri,·ers. The lands in dispute in this case are not go\'erned 
bi- treatr, as the Yukon Territory belongs to those regions of Canada where the treaty. 

making 1irocess with Fu-st Nations had ,·ei;· little practical impact, particularl) in respect 

of the creation of rcscr\'es. (Sec Report of the Royal Comm 1ssio11 011 Ahoriginal Peo1,les 

{ 1996), vol. 2, Restructuring the Relutioriship. part 2. pp. 479•84.) 

15 Despite the absence of a treaty, the agents of the Department in the 1950s kne"' 
that the lland was li,ing on the shores of the Ross Rl\'er. The acknowledgement of this 

fact triggered a process of administrative discussion and action which led or not to the 

creation of a rescl'·e on this site. By letter datl-d O,-tober 21, 1953. the Supcrintend,•nt of 

the Yukon Agency sought the permission of the Indian Commissioner for British 
Columbia to establish an Indian resel'\·e for the use oft he Ross Ri,·er Indians. B)· letter 

dated November to. 1953, the Indian Commissioner for llritish Columbia supported the 

recommendation. On April 1. 19s4. the Superintendent or the Yukon Agency wrote to 

the Dominion Lands A, ent in Whitehorse to ad,isc that tentative arrangements had 
been made to apply for a tract ofland for an Indian resel'\·e at Ross Ri\'cr; Ottawa did 

not act on the request. 

16 On May 4, 1955, the federal Cabinet issued a procedural directi,·e entitled Cimdar 

No. 27 which set out an internal government procedure for rcscl'\1ng land< in the 
territories for the use of a gon-rnmcnt department or agency, In 1957, the federal 

go\'ermnent decided to dismiss the recommendation to establish IO reserves. On 
No,·emher 27, 19C,2, the Supenntendcnt of the Yukon ,\gen,;· applied to the Indian 

Affairs Branch (then in the l>epartmcnt of Citi-,enship and Immigration) to reserve 
approximatcly66acres ofland unders 18 of the Territorial Lands Act, R.S.C.1952, c. 

26~. to be used for the Ross Rh·er Indian Band Village site. C'orrcspondencc was then 

exchanged o,·cr the follo"ing three years \\1th respect to the proposed size and location 

of the site. On Jaimary 26. 196$, the Chief of the Rcsomce~ llhision in the Department 

or Northem Affairs and National Re>lources ad\'ised the Indian Affairs Branch that the 
site had been rcscn·cd for the Indian Affairs Branch The letter was entered in the 

Rescl'\·c Land Register pnr~nant to s. 21 ofthc Indilm Act. R.S.C 1952, c. 149, It was also 

recorded in the Yukon Territo~· umd Rcgistrr ofthe Lands Di,ision of the fom1er 

Department of Northern Affairs and National Resoul'('es. 

17 The lland takes the \'ie"' that this administratiw proce~s. combined "ith the acto nl 
setting aside of land fol' it.s benefit, created a re.~en·e \\ithin the mc.~ning of the fnclimr 

Act. It appears that this opinion was not ~hared either by the Yukon territorial 
gowrnment or the Indian Affair,; llranch. The di~putc ma) ha,·e remained domiant for a 

while. It broke into the open and rcal'lted the co11rts on the occasion of a problem 

concerning the applicability of tobacco taxes 

18 The respondent Go,-crnmcnt of \'\lkon had imposed 1.txe~ on the Ba11d under th~ 
Toba~'Co Tax Act, R.S.Y. 1986. c. 170. The Band claimed an exelilption and asked fora 

refund of taxes already paid on tobacco sold in the ,i llage 1t ass.,rtcd that the 
Go,·ernment of \ 'ukon was taxini personal property of an Indian orof a band on a 

rese l'\·e, which was exempt 1mrs11ant to s, 87(1) of the /ntlio11 A c1. ·n,e Govemment of 

Yukon refused to m• ke the refund because 11 did not recognize that the Band occupied a 

rescl'\·e. According to the Yt1kon go,·cmment, the Band was merely located on lands 
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which had been · set aside" for its benefit by the Crown in right of Canada 'The federal 
go,-emment gave full support to this position ancl subsequent!}· fought the claim of the 
appellants as to the existence of a reser\'e. 

19 In the meantime, negotiations were taking place in the Yukon with respect to the 
land claims and rights of first Nations. An agreement known as the "Umbrella final 
Agreement" was entered into b.1· the Counril for Yukon Indians, the Government of 
Yukon and the Government of Canada in 1993. It is a framework agreement which 
provides for its terms to be incorporated into subsequent agreements with individual 
first Nations. According to the Yukon government, se\·en of these agreements are now 
in force, dealing, among other topics, "ith land "set aside" and not part of a resen·c. The 
Band chose to remain outside this process of treaty negotiation pending a decision from 
the courts regarding whether a reserve was created pursuant to the Indian Act. 

IJLJudicial History 

A. Yukon Territory Supreme Court, (1998] 3 C.N.L.R. 284 {Y.T. S.C.) 

20 "The appellants filed a motion in the Yukon Temtory Supreme Court asking for a 
declaration that the land.~ the Band occupied at the Ross River site constitute a !'l'Sel'\·e 
"ithin the meaning of the Indian Act. The federal go,·emment replied that the land had 
only been set aside for the Indian Affairs Branch on behalf of the Band. There had been 
no intent to create a reserve, Moreover, the creation of a resen·e in the Yukon required 
an Order-in-Council, under the l"O}al prerogative. This step had never been taken in 
the case of the Ross Ri"er Band. 

21 Maddison J. declared the tract ofland in question "to be ~n Indian Reserve "i thin 
the meaning of the Indian Act". Maddison J. held that the definition of"resen'e" ins. 2 

of the Indian Act does not require an) particular fonn of proclamation, corl\'eyance, 
notification, transfer, order or grant; rather, the statutory definition emphasizes th~ act 
of"setting apart", He recognized that there was no Order-in•Coundl or other such 
official instnrment creating or recognizing the Ross Ri,·er lands Man Indian rescl'\·e, but 
he found that such fonnal recognition was not nccessal)• to bring the lands "ithin the 
definition of"reserve· in the Indian Act. Maddison J. found, at para. 29, that; 

The a!'l'a reser\'ed on ,January 26, 1965, was a tract ofland that was (and is) vested 
in her Majesty. It had been applied for, for the use and benefit of a band; the Ross 
Rh-er Band. It was applied for, for a pemianent u.se: a ,illage site. That constitutes 
"use and benefit of a band" as in the Im/ion Act definition of "resen·e". The active 
words of the document reser\·ing the land are as close to the wording of the statute 
as all but one of the four admitted Yukon Reserves fol' which the Court has been 
prO\idcd the wording. The public servants who put the setting-aside in process 
were Her Majesty's agents. 

B. Yukon 1"erritory Court qf Appeal (1999). 182 ll.l ,.R. (4th) 116 (Y.T. C,A,) 

22 The respondents I hen appealed to the Yukon Territory Cou11 of Appeal. A majQrity 
of the court allowed the appeal, \\ith Finch J.A, in dissent. 

(1) Richard J.A. 

23 Richard J.A., for the majority, held that the decision of the Yukon Tenitory 
Supreme Court should be o,·ertumed. He found that the lands occupied by the llarld and 
its members were "lands set aside" but not a "rcsen·c" under the Indian Act. He noted 
that the distinction between "lands set aside· and "resen-cs" was well established in the 
histOI)' of the Yukon, although the terminolog.,• may ha,·e ,,aried o,·er time. 

24 Richard J.A. found that it was the prerogative of the Crown to establish a 
reser\·e which was usually formally e,idenced by an Order-in-Council. He found that 
there was no C\'idence that in 1965 the Cro"n e\'cr intended to create a resen·e for the 
Band, .either directly or by express or implied delegation. He held that there was in fact a 
deliberate decision not to create a resen·e. He added that there was also no e,idence 
that the Head of the Resources Dhision had authority to create a reSel'\·e and the lettH' 
did not purport to be an act of the Govemor in Council or an exercise of the l'oynl 
prerogative. A generous or liberal reading of the definition of "resen'e" in the l11di11" 
Act would not ha,·c pro,idcd any assistance, because the land was not set apart for the 
use and benefit of a "band". Richard J .A. commented that the question at issue was 
whether a resel'\·e had in fact been created and not whether a resen-e should have been 
created. 

(2) Hudson J.A. (conC11r1·i11g) 
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25 Hudson J.A. held that the chambers judge's suggestion that some Crown officers 

had conspired to impose the policy or inte_\rating Aboriginal peoples into the dominant 
society was not sup1>0rted by thee, idence. Ill' stated that the e,·idence indicated that the 
public se1vants complained about the poliC\· adopted by the go,·ernmem and, in fact, 
expressly favoured the goal or cultuml prei e"'lltion through the rcsc"·ation orland for 

the benefit of Aboriginal peoples. 

(3) Hm:li J.A. (disscntmg) 

26 Finch J .A. noted that 11either the Ind ian Act nor the Territorial Lauds Act 

pro,id<-d any formal m<'<'hanism for the creation of an "Indian Rcsc"·e• as defined in 
the Indian Act. H•• determined that the definition of a rcse"·e must be read against the 
background of the Cro.,·n's relationship \\ith Aho1iginal peoples to whom the Crowu 
owed a fiducia,y duty. 

27 Finch .JA. found that the correspondence and conduct of officials from the fcder.il 
government responsible for Indian Affairs created a rese"·e in 1965. despite the absent,(? 
of any Order-in-Council or other official instl'\lment reflecting an exercise of the Crown·s 
prerogative. In his opuuon. the statutmy powers conferred in the Territorial 1.a,uls 

Act displaced the Cro,m's prerogative and allowed the Department of Northern 
Affairs and National Resources to create rese"·es in the course of exercising statutory 
powers delegated to them by the Go,·emor in Council. Finch JA further found that the 
Cabinet directh·e contained in Circular Ne. 27 was a delegation of statutory authorit)' 
sufficient to authoti,e public officials to create a "reser\'e· as defined in the /ncliun Ac/. 

28 Finch ,J .A. found that the definition of ·rese"·c" in the Indian Act ~111rcd only an 
intention to allocate an area of Crown land for the use and benefit of a band. and an act 
by• public official with the authorit) to gi'"e ••ff~ to that intent, Finch J.,\_ <k-cidcd that 
the appropriate go\'emment official had set apart certain ldnd intendini it to be rese"·cd 
for the use and benefit ofthe hand. To hold othemise would he inconsistent "ith the 

Cro"n's fiduciary obligations. 

IV. Rdevant Statutocy Prtl\'lsions 

29 hu/ic111 ,kl. i.~,6 S C. 18"'6, r . t8 

3. ·n,e follm,ing tenus cnntamed in this Art shall be held to ha,·e the meaning 
hereinafter assigned to them, unless such mea11ing be repugnant to the subject or 
inronsistent \\ith the context. 

6.The term •rcse"·e· means any tr.ict or tracts of land set ap;irt b>· treaty or 
othe",·ise for the use or benefit of or granted to a 1>at1ic11lar hand of Indians. of 
which the legal title is in the Cro"n, but which is m~surrcndercd, and includes all 
the trees. wood, timber. soil, stone, mincrnls. metal~. or other, aluables thereon or 
therein. 

l11dia11 Act, R.S.C. 1985. c. I 5 

2.( I) In this Act, 

"band" means a bod) of Indians 

(o) for whose use and bcn<•fit in common, lands, the lei:~I llllc to which is 
wsted in lier Majesty. ha\'e been -~ct apa,t hefo1'C. on or~fter Sc1,tcmher 4. 

1951, 

(b) for whose use and benefit 111 common, moneys arc held by Her Majesty, or 

(c) declared by the Gol'ernor in Council to h<• a ha11d for the purpnse of this Art; 

"rcscl'\·c" 

(o) means a trd<1 ofland, the legal title to which is l'ested in !let' Majesty. thdt 
has bel-11 set apa1t by Her llfojesty for the use and benefit of a oond, and 

(h) except in subsection 18(2), seftions 20 to 25, 28, 36 to 38. 4l, 44, 46, 48 to 
51, 58 and 60 aud the rcgulatioM made under any of those pl'O\•jsions. includes 
designated lands; 

(2) The expression .. band". \\ith refo1'Cnl'l' lo a r{'!:.ern.' or surrendered lands. nu!,ms 
the hand for whose use and heuetlt the rt'se"·e or the surrcndert>d lands were set 
apart. 
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18..(1) Subj«t to this Act, resel'\·es are held by Her Majesty for the use nnd benefit 

of the respecti"e bands for which they were set apart, and subject to this Act and to 

the terms of any treaty or surrender, the Go,·emor i11 Council may detem,ine 

whether any purpose for which lands in a reser.•c are used or are to be used is for 
the use and benefit of the band. 

21, There shall be kept in the Department a register, to be known as the Resel'\·e 

I.and Register, in which shall be entered particulars relating to Certificates of 

Possession and Certific,ates of Occupation and other transactions res1iecting lands 

in a reser.·e. 

87,(1) Noh,ithstanding any other Act of Parliament or an~· Act of the legislature of 

a pro"ince, but subject to section 83, the following property is exempt from 
taxation, namely, 

(a) the interest of an Indian or a band in reser.·e lands or surrendered lands; 

and 

(b) the personal proper!}' of an Indian or a band situated on a resel'\'e, 

Tel'ritorial Lands Act, R.S.C. 1952, c. 263 

I ii, The Governor in Council may 

(d) set apart and appropriate such areas or lands as may be necessary to enable 

the Go\·emment of Canada to fulfil its obligations under treaties "ith the 

Indians and to make free grants or leases for such purposes, and for any other 

purpose that he may consider to be conducive to the welfare of the Indians; 

Territorial Lcmds Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. T•7 

113. The Gm·emor in Council may 

(d) set apart and approprialc such areas or lands as may be neeessai;· 

(i) to enable the Go\•ernment of Canada to fulfil its obligations under 

treaties with the Indians and to make free grants o r leases for that 

purpose; 

(ii) for any other purpose that the Go,·ernor in Council may consider to be 

conduch"e to the welfare of the Indians; 

V,Analysis 

A. Tlie Issues 

30 This appeal raises two well-defined issues about the creation of resen·cs. The first 

one is the nature of the legal requirements which must be met for the establishment of a 
resen·e as defined in the llldiall Act. 'The second issueconcems whether, given these 

requirements. the lands set aside for the Ross Rh-er Band ha,·e the status of a reserve. 

B. The Position of the Parties 

( 1)Appella11ts 

31 '!be appellants submil that reser.·es ha,·e been created in a number of ways. In 

t heir view, while the power to create reserves may originally have been exercised 11ndcr 

the royal prerogative, this was displaced beginning in 1868 with the passage of An Act 

p roviding for the orgcm1s!1l ion of the Departme11t of the Secretary of Slate of Cariad!I, 

and for the mauagemerit of lndie1n anci 01'dumwe Lands, S.C. 1868, c , 42. The rll}'Bl 

prerogative has been further di~placed by the combination of the definition of 

'"resef\'e" ins. 2(1) of the lndicw Act ands, 18(d) of the 1952 Territorial Lands Act (now 

s. 23(d)). The exercise of this s tatutoi;· authority thus requires no formal instrument 

signif),ing the exercise of the royal prerogative such as an Order-in-Council or letters 
patent. 

32 ·n,e appella nts submit that rese"''e.< can be created by treatr or other.,ise, 

including by being set aside by sul'\•ey. The laek of an Order•in•Council setting lands 

aside has not been determinath·e of the creation of a resel'\'C, Indeed, the courts should 

continue to take a flexible approach to the Crown's actions in its relntfons "ith First 

Nations. The appellants adopt the 1•iew of !'inch J.A. that two conditions are required to 

create a reserYe: 1) an intention to create a de facto reser.•e, and 2 ) an act by a public 

official with authority to give effeet to the intention. The appellants haYe also stated the 

criteria for creating a resel'\·e as follows: 1) the Crown, as a matter of fuel , has set apart a 
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specific tract of land: 2) the SJ)l'Cific trdct has bttn set apart for the pennanent use and 
benefit of a band of Indians: ond 3) the underlyin~ title to these lands remains in the 
Crown. 

33 The appellants submit that the ,illage site inhabited by the Band meets the test for 
the creation of a rescl'\·e. They claim that a specific tract of land was set apart for their 
use in 1965. The lands ha,·e been used by the lland ever since. G01·emment offil'ials as 
early a~ 1953 expres.,ed an intention to create a resel'\·e for the Band, a1\d continued to 
take this ,-iew in spite of Ottawa's intrnn.~igence. llowe,·er. since the land< were set aside 
under the Territorial Lands Act according to appellants, a reserve was created. The 
Crown had a clear purpose in setting aside the lands: to establish a settled community 
where the Rand would be able to lh·e in pcnnanent dwellin&5. Further. OIAND adopted 
a policy in 1971 which recognized the lland's beneficial imerest in the land and required 
the Department to consult and compensate the llond if a right-of-way should be needed 
over its la1\ds. 

(2) Respo11dents 

(i) Government of Canada 

3-1 The G01-cmment of Canada submits that the power to create reSCl''CS in the Yukon 
Temtorr continues to be an exercise of the royal prerogative. The Crown in this case 
n<'\·er intended to create a reSCl\'C, and nc,·cr by a duly authorized official or bodr 
exercised the royal prerogati,·e to du so. Intention to create a resel'\·e is key. and the 
e1•idence accepted in the couns below wa.• that no such intention e,·er existed. The 
Government of Canada submits that, as the Band is not the signatol)· of any treaty, 
rescl\·c-crcation principles based 011 trcaty,creatcd rcscl\·es are inapplicable. Further, 
the Territorial Lmuls Act does not grant authority to cn•atc rescl'\·cs; ewn if it did, thl• 
authority to do so would reside in the Gow111or in Council who has not exercised that 
power to create a re.<el\·e for the lland. 

35 The Government of Canada submits that the power to create rcsel\·es is part of the 
royal prerogative bl-cause of the spl•cial nature of the relationship of First Nations to 
the Crown. By co1wention and long-standing practice, only the Go1·en,or in Council is 
able to exercise this power; its exercise cannot be delegated to ministers of the Crown or 
other delegates. The exercise of the royal prerogative rt'(luires an outward 11111~,c 
manifestation through an Order-111-Council. warrants. commissions or orders under the 
sign manual; or proclamations. writs. letters patent, letters dose, charten. grants and 
other documents under the Great Seal. In 1110,1 case$, rcsen·es hm·e bc(•n created b~ 
means of Orders-in•Coondl. ahhough there ha,·e been exreptions In the vie\\ of the 
Go,·ernment of Cannda, these exce1>tions do not prove that the creation of resel'\·es is no 
longer a prerogative power. In this case, there ts no treaty manifesting an intention to 
create a rt"Sen·e, nor any othrr concrete C).;<lencl' of it While some Cro,\11 servants m:.y 

ha,·c fovoun'<I the creation of a resel'\·e. thdr 1iews were ne,·cr adopted b~ the Crown 
which hod a stated poli,-y against the creation of resel'\·es in the Yukon Tcrntmy 

31> 11,e royal prerogative can only be limited by means of express language Ill 

statntc. Neither the /11dia11 Act nor the Territorial umds Act supplant the prerogative 
by means of explicit language "ith respect to resel'\'C creation. The Government of 
C1mada rejects the trial judge's application of the definition of the word "resen•e" in the 
/11dia11 A<'t as inrons1stcnt "ith the purposive. contextual approach to iuterpret:tllon 
adrncated by this Court. ·n,e Government of Canada add~ that the context of the /11dia11 
Act makes it clear that not all land.< occupied hy Indians under the Act are resel\·e lands; 
First Nations may also reside on Cro,m lands that haw not been set apart as rescl\·cs. 
Moreover, in many cases, powers in relation to resel'\'l'S under the ,\rt mu.st be exercised 
b}- the Gowrnor 111 ('011nc1l. Finally, bceause the creation of a re•en·e has effects upon 
the general population as well as the specific band. it is critical that the process of 
establishing a rescl'\'e be approp1iatcly pubhc to ensure claritl·. certain!) and public 
notice. 

(ii) Govenunent of Yukon 

37 "11le Go,·einmcnt of Yukon has taken no po,-,tion on the questions m this appeal. 
l lowc\'er, the Go,·crnment of Yukon stated its concern abnut the impart of any decision 
in this case on the Umbrella Final Agreement, which sets the patt,•rn for land settlement 
agreements between it and the Fint Nations of the Yukon Territo,;- n1e Umbrella Fmal 
Agreement treats resel\·cs and lands set aside. or settlement land. differently. I.ands set 
aside must become seltlement land. outside of the Indian Act, under th, Umbrella Vinal 
Agreement; on the other hand. rcsen·es are to be retained or com·crted to settlement 
1,nd. Different tax regimes affect each h-pc ofland. ";th rescr,·cs enlltk·d to th,• 
exemption under s. 87 of the llldicm ,let, whereas lands sc'I aside haw b,•cn granted a 
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moratorium on the colleetion of certain types of tax. Further, federal grants in lieu of 

taxes are paid to the Government of Yukon on lands set aside, but not on reserve lands. 

A judgment of this Court finding that the Ross River lands are a reserve would impact 

on other First Nations in the Yukon Territory and could disrupt the current land 
agreement. 

(3) lt1terveners 

38 Two inter.·eners. the Attorney General of British Columbia and the Coalition o f 

B.C. First Nations (the "Coalition"') made sharply conflicting submissions on the key 

issues raised in this appeal. In support of the Government of Canada, the Attorney 

General of British Columbia submitted that the creation of rcse1...-es remains essentially 

a matter of royal prerogative. The Indian Act is concerned with the management of 

reser.·es but does not provide for their creation. Moreover, a finding that an l11dia11 Act 

reserve has been established requires C\idence of an outward manifestation of intent to 

bring a tract of land under the management and protection scheme of the Act. 

39 The Coalition submitted broad arguments on the nature of the relationship 

between the Crown and First Nations. It views reserve creation as an exercise of the 

royal prerogative, constrained by the Cr01m·s legal and equitable obligations to First 

Nations, as well as hr statute. In this context, it submits that rcscr\"es may come into 

existence by various means like the treaty process, unilateral go,·emment action, or even 

de facto through the historical de\·elopment of a particular nati,·e community which 

gives the reser\"e definite boundaries over time. 

40 Gi\'en the position of the parties and the issues they raise, I Y.ill rc,iew the lep l 

process of rcser.-e creation in the Yukon Territory, after a few comments about the 

histo,y of the process in Canada. I "ill then turn to the C\idence in order to determine 

whether it establishes that a resen·e was created at Ross Ri\"er. 

C. The Creation ofReserue11 

41 A word ofcaution is appropriate at the start of this =iew of the process of resen-t 

creation. Some of the parties or inte1vcners hm·c attempted to broaden the scope of thi~ 

case. TI1ey submit that it offers the opportunity for a definith·e and exhaustive 

pronouncement by this Court on the legal requirements for creating a resei...-e under the 

l11dia11 Act. Such an attempt, howe\"er interesting and challenging it may appear, would 

be both premature and detrimental to the proper de,·elopment of the law in this area, 

Despite its significance, this appeal involves a discussion of the legal position and 

historical experience of the Yukon. not ofhi~1orical and legal developments spanning 

almost four centuries and concerning every region of Canada. 

42 The key issue in this case remains whether the lands set aside nearly half a cc11tury 

ago for the Ross Rh·er Band have the status of a rese1ve as defined in the lt11ffan Act. 

Was the process purely an exercise of the prerogative power? Did statute law displace 

this power completely or in part? These questions must be answered in order to 

determine whether a reser.·e now exists at the junction of the Ros., and Pelly Ri,·ers. 

43 Canadian history confirn1s that the process of rese1,·e creation went through many 

stages and reflects the outcome of a number of administrath-e and political experiments. 

Procedures and legal techniques changed. Different approaches were used, so much so 

that it would be difficult to draw generali1.ations in the context.of a specific case, 

grounded in the particular historical experience of one region of this countt-y. 

44 In the Maritime pro,in~s, or in Quebec, during the French regime or after the 

l!ritish conquest, as well as in Ontario orlater in the Prairies and in l!ritish Columbia, 

resen·es were created by \"arious methods. The legal and political methods used to gi,·e 

form and existence to a reser.·e e,·olved overtime. 11 is beyond the scope of these 

reasons to attempt to summarize the histmy of the process of reserve creation 

throughout Canada. Nevertheless, its di\'ersity and complexity become c, idcnt in some 

of the general oveniews of the proecss which hm·e become a,·ailable from contemporni;· 

historical research. ~·or example, in the course of the execution of its broad ma ndate on 

the problems of the First Nations in Canada, the Royal Commission on Aboriginal 

Peoples l"e\iewed the process in its report ("'R('AP Report") (see Looking Forwm·d, 

Looking Back, ,·ol. 1, at pp. 142-45; Restructuring the Relotio11ship, \'OI. 2, supm, at pp. 

464-85). The report gives a good o,·cniew of the creation of reserves, empha$izing its 

vecy diversity. A more detailed study of the topic may also be found in R. H. Bartlett, 

Indian Reserves and Aboriginal Lands i11 Cm1ada: A flomela11d: A Study in Law and 

History (1990); see alsoJ. Woodward, Native Law (loose-leaf ed.), at pp. 241•48. 

Northern Canada 
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45 In this appeal, more <Metailed attention must be given to a m'iew of the process of 

resel'·e creation in Northern Canada. Treaties a. 10 and 11 provide<! for the creation of 
resen·es in Northern Canada (consisting in 1•art of the northern Prairie provinces and 
the western portions of th<.> Northwest TelTitorics. southeastern Yukon Territory. and 
northeastern British Columbia). These ha\'c been characterized as "rcsoun:c 

dt'\'Clopmcnt'' ogreemrnts in the sense that there was no desire to turn the Aboriginal 
peoples of these areas into farmers as had been the case in the South. Moreo\'er. First 
Nations were told general!\- that they would not be forced to lh·e on the resen·e 

allotments nor would their traditional economic life be disrupted. llowe-.·cr, as in the 
more southerly numbered treaties, the federal government was often slow to meet its 
obligation to create rcscl'·es. lc:ning many First Nations to continue the struggle to 
settle land claims mto ,el) recent times (see RCAI' Report, ,vi. 2. supru, at pp. 479-84). 

In a numher of cases. some First Nations never acceded to treaties 111111><>rting to CO\'er 
their lands. In other cases, no treaties were <.'\"Cr signed, as is the case in most of the 
Yukon Tcrrito1-y. Ho-.-e,·er. in the last two decades there has been some mo,·cmcnt to 
formulate land sc'ttlcmcnt daims with the Inuit (whirh led to the creation of Nuna,-ul). 

the Dene and Yukon First Natioi:,s. These agreements generally prodde for some form of 
Aboriginal self-go,·ernment. but do not neces.'l:lrily pro,ide for the creation of resen·es 

(as in the Umbrella Final Agreement in I.he present ca!,e). 

46 The legal methods used to give a fom1 of legal existence to these rcscr\"CS have 
,·aris-d. Each of them must be re,iewcd in its own conlcxl. l \\ill hence focus now more 
narro\\i)' on the legal nature of the pro<'ess which pm-ailed in the Yukon and on its 
applkalion to the facts in thi~ case. 

D. Reserve Creation in the Yuko11 

47 Three different sources for the authority to create rcscl'·es ha,-c been identified by 
the parties. The appellants essentially submit that the authority to create a resel'·e is 
statute ba..sed. In their vie\\, ~latutc law has displaced the royal prerogative as the 
primary source of outhorit\' As mentioned abo,-c, the federal government an.<wcrs that 
the rcscr\"e-crcation power in the Yukon Territory continues to flow from the royal 
prerogative. One of the mtcl'·cners. the Coalition, ad\'anccs the submission that the 
authority to create resel'·es derh·es from the combined application of prerogath•e 
powers and statute. 

(1)Stat11te 

48 In order to dctcmiinc whether statutory authority exists, it is necessary to turn 
first to the provisions of the Trtcliun ,let. Under s. :1(1) of the l11diu11 Act, the term 
"rcser,e" in the context ot' the Act is defined as follows: "[Al tract oflond. the legal title 
to which is \'CStcd in I lcr Majcst}·, that has been set apart by lier Majesty for the use and 
benefit of a band". In certain se,·tions of the lndia11 ,1ct (namely. ss. 18(2), 20-25. 28, 

36-38, 42, 41, 46. 48-51, 58 an<l 60 and the regulations made under those sections), the 
definition of"rese!'·e" is extended to include '"designated lands". which s. 2(1) defines to 
mean "a tract of land or any interest therein the legal title to .-hich remains ,-ested in 
Iler Maje.sty and in which the band for whose use and benefit it ,,-as set apart as a 

1-escl''C has, othcn,isc than ahsolutcly, released or surrcn<lcrcd its rights or interests, 
whether before or after the coming into force of this definition·. This latter expansion of 
the definition is not of relc\'ance in the instant case. so mr analysis \\ill focus on the 
definition proper. 

49 The definition ins. 2(1) of "rcscl'·c" exists primarily to identify what lands arc 
subject to the terms of the Act. The Act outlines propcl'ty rights of Indians on rcscl'·es. 
establishes band go,·emments and outlines their po"·crs, identifies how Indians arc or 
arc not subject to taxation, and pro,idcs for a \'lll'iety of other matter:;. 

50 Under the lndia11 Act, the sctting apart of a tract of land a.s a rcscl'·c implies both 
an action and an intention. In other word.<, the Cro,,11 must do certain things to set 
apart the land, but it must also have an intention in doing those acts to accomplish the 
end of creating a rescn-c. It may be that, in some cases, certain political or legal at1s 
performed by the Crown arc so definitive or condusi\'e that it is unnecessm-y to pm,·e a 
subjecth·e intent on the pa11 of the Crown to effect a setting a11art to create a rescl'·e. l'or 
example. the signing of a treaty or the issuing of an Order•in-Council arc of such an 
authoritali\'c nature that the mental n-qnircmcnt or intention would be implicit or 
presumpti\'C, 

51 \\~1ile s. 2(1) of the /11dia11 Act defines "rcse"·c" for the purpo~cs of the Act as land 
sci apart by the Crown for the use and benefit of Indians, nothing in the Act bestows 

upon the Go,-emor in Council. the Minist<:r of DL\ND, or any other stotutoi;· delegate. 
the authority to perform th<• actions nc~cssary to creat,· a rcser\'c. Nor docs the Act 
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explain what must be done to set apart lands for the purpose of creating a reserve: the 
Act neither sets out the material element nor the intentional element required for the 
setting apart of land to take place. One must look elsewhere for sources of any such 
statuto1y authority. 

52 The appellants concede that the royal prerogative \\'11S the original source of the 
Crown's authority lo create a reser,..e. In such instruments as the Mi'kmaq treaties in the 
early 1760s discussed in Marsha/11.1. C!uwda, I 1999 I 3 S.C.R. 456 (S.C.C.), the CrO\m 
interacted directly "ith the First Nations "ithout the interpo.sition of any statutory 
authority. Such a situation is a pure act of prerogative authority. Only since the latter 
part of the eighteenth century has legislation been enacted which could eliminate or 
reduce the scope of the royal prerogative with respect to resel'\'e creation. 

53 The appellants submit that, while the royal prerogative may ha,·e once been the 
source of authority for creating reserws, it has been superseded by statute. The 
ques1ion, then, which must first be answered is whether and to what degree the royal 
prerogative has been limited in the scope of its application to reser"e creation. This 
analysis necessarily implies determining how the royal prerogative is limited. 

(2) Royal Prerogative 

54 Generally speaking, in my ,iew, the ro)'al prerogative means "the powers and 
pri,ileges accorded by the common law to the Crown" (see P. W. Hogg, Co11stitulio11al 
I.aw ofCa110.da (loose-leaf ed.), ,·ol. 1, at p. 1:14). TI1e royal prerogative is confined to 
executh-e governmental po"-ers, whether federal or provincial. The extent of its 
authority can be abolished or limited by statute: "once a statute [has] occupied the 
ground formerly occupied by the prerogative, the Cro,m [has to] comply \\ilh the 
terms of the statute". (See P. W. Hogg and P. J. Monahan, LiabilitlJ of the Crow11 (3rd 
ed. 2000), at p. 17; also, Hogg, supra, at pp. 1: 15-1: 16; P. 1.ordon, Crown Law (1991), al 
pp. 66-67.) In Altorttey General 1.1. De Keyser's Royal llote/ Ud .. [1920 I A.C. 508 {U.K. 

H.L), Lord Dunedin described the interplay of ro)'lll prerogative and statute, at p. 
526: 

Inasmuch as the Crown is a pany to every AL'I. of Parliament it is logical enough to 
consider that when the Act deals with something which before the Act could be 
effected by the prerogative, and specially empowers the Crown to do the same 
thing, but subject to conditions, the Crown assents to that, and by that Act, to the 
prerogative being curtailed. 

Lord Parmoor added, at p. 568: •·n.e Royal Prerogative has of necessit)· been 
gradually curtailed, as a settled rule of law has taken the place of an uncertain and 
arbitrary administrati\'e discretion•. ln summar)', then, as statute law expands and 
encroaches upon the pur.iew of the royal prerogative, to that extent the royal 
prerogative contracts. HowC\·er, this displacement occurs only to the extent that the 
statute does so explicitly or by necessary implication: see lnterpretatio11 Act, R.S.C. 
1985. c. l-21, s. 17; Hogg and Monahan, l.iabi/ity of the Crown, supra, at p 17; Lordon, 
Cmw11 Law, supra, at p. 66. 

55 The appellants submit that statute has long since displaced the royal prerogative 
in the area of resel'\-e creation. The fir,1 post•Confcderation statute which dealt "ith 
Indians, A11 Act providing for the orgnnisatiorr of the Departme11t of the Secretary of 

State ofCa11ada. and for tlte management of lndia1t and Ordnance La11ds. ga,·e the 
Secretary of State authority to control and manage the lands and property of Indians 
and, ins. 3(6) of the lndic111 Act. 1876, defined a resel'\'e to include an}· land "set apart by 
treaty or other.vise", implying that there were SC\·eral wa)'S by which a reser.-c could be 
created. The essential element then. and which continues today, is that the lands be set 
apart. 

56 Further, s. 18(d) of the 1952 Territorial Laruls Act, the successor to the Dominion 
lands Act, R.S.C. 1927, c. 113, repealed S.C. 1950, c. 22, s. 26, states that the GO\·emor 
in Council may "set apart and appropriate such areas or lands as ma) be necessary to 
enable the Go,·emment of Canada to fulfil its obligations under treaties \\ith the Indians 
and to make free grants or leases for such purposes, and for any other purpose that he 
may consider to be conducive to the welfare of the Indians" The appellants submit that 
this prO\ision, in combination "ith the pro,isions discussed abO\·c in the Indian Act, 
has supplanted the royal prerogative. 

57 The respondents counter thats. 18(d) provides for the creation of a land bank from 
which the Cr01m may create resc,..-es, hut that it does not prmide for the actual creation 
of resel'\·es themse]\'CS. The respondents rely upon flay River (Town) u. R. (1979), 
[1980) I F.C. 262(Fed. T.D.), in which MnhoneyJ. stated inobiter,at p 265, that "the 
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authority to set apart Crown land-, for an Indian reserve m the Northwel.1 Territol1C$ 

appears to remain based entirety on the Royal Prerogative, not subject to any 
statutory limitation" 

58 In my ,iew, the statutOI)' framework dcsclibcd by the appetlants has limited to 
some degree but not entirely ousted. the ro,·at prerogative in rcspet1 of the creation o f 

reserves "ithin the meaning oft he lr1dic111 Act tn the Yukon. Whenever the Crown 
decides to set up a resen·e under the h1dia11 Act. at a minimum, s .l(I) puts limits on the 

effects of the decision of the Cmwn in the sen.se that the definition ofa · re,1e1,·e· in the 

Act means I} that the title to rescrYc lands remains \\ith the Crown. and 2) that the 

reser-·e must consist of lands ·set apart" for the use and benefit of a band of Indians. U 
the royal prerogative were completely unlimited hr statute. the Crown would 

essentially be able to create reserves, in a1w manner 1t "ished. including the transfer o( 

title by sale, grant or g,& to a First Nation OI" some of its mt'mhers. However, m the 

Yukon. so long as the CroMt intends to create a resc,-·e as defined by the J11dia11 Act, 

Parliament has put limits on the scope and effects of the power to create n:sen·cs at 

whim, through the application of the statutof) definition ofa reser\-e ins. 2(1). If the 

Crown intended to tr-~nsfer land to a First Nation outside the St'Ope of the /r1<1icm ,lei, 

the role and t'ffects of the prerogative would not be ronstrained by this ,kl and would 
ha,·e to be examined in a different legal endronment. 

59 Section t8(d) ofthc 1952 Temrorial lands :kl has 5imilarly placed limits on the 
royal prerogative with respect to the creation of reserws h} t'stablishing a new and 

different source of authorit) whose exercist' may trigger the process of rese,-·e creation. 

It indicates that at least .some of the lands used to fulfill treaty requirements, which 

include the creation of reser.·es for signaton· l'lr,;t Nations. are to be dra"11 from lands 
set apart and appropriated for that purpose by the Go,·cmor in Council under the terms 

of the 1952 Territol"inl J.oncls ,kt 

60 That said. it would not be accurate to state that the m,·at preN:>gatlvc has hct'n 

completely ousted from the field by the 1952 Terrirorial la,id~ Art. Section 18(d) does. 

on its face. seem to bcstO\, a power on the Go\"l:rnor 111 Council to set apart lands for the 
creation of rcse,-·es Howc,·cr, as the respondent Gowmmcnt of Canada points out, this 

does not necessarily mean that th•s si,ction grant, authorit) to actually create the 

rt'ser--e and that the prerogative no longer plays an) pan in the 1>rocess. 11ie setting 
apn11 and appropriating of land is not the entire 111atter; the Crown mu,1 also manifest 

an intent to make the land so set apart a rescn·e. The use of the "·ords "as may be 

necessary· implies a separatiott in time between the appropriation of the lands and the 

fulfilment of the t renty obligatio1ts, In other words, once the land is appropriated, it does 
not yet ha,·e the legal status of a reserve; something more is required to accomplish that 

end. This requirement reflects the nature of a process which is political. at least in part. 

Gl\"cn the consequences of the creation of a rcsc,-·c for go\"crnment authorities, for the 

bands concerned and for other non·nath·c communities. the process ,,;11 often call for 
some political assessment of the effect. circumstances nod opportuuity of setting up a 

resen't', as defined in the l11dia11 Acr. ma ,,articular location or terntof). 

61 The appellants hm·c not pointed to any other statuton· pro,1s1on which identifies 

the process by which the Cro\\1l takes lands set apart ~nd appropriated under s. 18(d) 

and turns them into a rescn·e. Indeed, the Act remains cnllrcly silent ,n this respect. 

Rather. the appellants seem to rely on a logical leap from the fact of setting apart and 
appropliating the land to the creation of a resen·e As l ha,·e said. the language of s. t8 

Cd) docs not make that leap. If Parliament hod meant ins. 18(d) to grant the Go,·cntor in 

Council the power to both appropriate lands for the purpose of meeting treaty 

obligallons to create rescr-·es and to ncate the res<•rves from the lands appropriated. it 
\\ould ha,·c used more specific l;mguagc to effc<1 sul'lt a grant of authotit} . 

62 1,,·en if I were to find that s. tRtd) ha$ occupied the field "ith res1>ect to the 

creatton of Indian rescn·cs, it is nc,·crthd~~ clea,· from the language of the section that 

the Governor in Council has been gh·cn the power to create resen·cs from lands set 
apart. The Go,·ernor in Council is giwn dis,·retion {indt<'ated h} the u.se of the word 

"nt:ty" ) to deeide "itether to set apart lands and whether to designate said lands as lhe 

rescn·e of any ,,articular First Nation Further, the Go,·ernor in Council is under no 

ohligntion to set apart particular lands for the use and benefit of a band. unless that has 
been prodded for under treaty or some other land settlement agreement. Othcn,isc, the 

Go,~mor 111 Council is fn.'C to designate anr Crown land the C'rown chooses as a resc,-·c 

for a particular band Although thi1 ,snot at stake in the present a1>pc:tl, it should not be 

for~otten that the exercise of this particular 1mwcr remai1i~ subject to the fiduc1a1)· 
obligations of the Cro\\11 as well as to the constitutional rights and obligattons which 

ansc under s. 35 of the C<>11st1111tio11 ,\cl, 198/l 
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63 It is worth noting that, in either situation, it is the Go,·emor in Council who 

exercises the authority granted. The royal prerogative in Canada is exercised by the 

GO\-emor General under the letters patent granted by His Majesty King George VJ in 

1947 (see Letters Patent constituting the office o/Gouernor General of Canada (1947), 
in Canada Gazette, Part I, Vol. 81, p. 301 (reproduced in R.S.C. 1985, App. 2, No. 31)). 

In the usual course of things, the Go,·emor General exercises these powers for the 

Queen in right of Canada, acting on the ad,ice of a Committee of the Pri,y Council 

(which consists of the Prime Minister and Cabinet of the go"e111ment of the day). Thus, 
·if the power to create resel'\-es is deri,•ed from the royal prerogative, the Go\'ernor 

General, or Go\'ernor in Council, would normally exercise that P<>""''· On the other 
hand, s. 18(d) of the 1952 Territorial Lands Act specifically designates the Go\'ernor in 

Council as the holder of the power to set apart and appropriate lands for the fulfilment 
of treaty obligations. In effect, the holder of the power is the same person in both cases. 

64 The question arises in both cases as to whether the powers of the Go,·ernor in 
Council must be exercised personally or if those powers may be delegated to a 

gO\-ernment official. As the intervener Coalition of B.C. First Nations submits, one must 

look both at the Crtl\\11 and Aboriginal perspectives to determine on the facts of a gi,·en 
case whether the party alleged to ha"e exercised the power to create a rese"·e could 

reasonably ha,-e been seen to ha\'e the authority to bind the Crown to act to appropriate 
or set apart the lands and then to designate them as a resel'\-e. In my,iew, the correct 

test of this is to be found in this Court's judgment in Sioui 11. Quebec (Attorney General}, 

(1990] 1 S.C. R. ,025 (S.C.C.), at p. 1040. 

To arri,·e at the conclusion that a person had the capacity to enter into a treaty "ith 

the Indians, he or she must thus ha,·e represented the British cro .. 11 in "ery 

important, authoritati,·e functions. It is then necessary to take the Indians· point of 
,·iew and to ask whether it was reasonable for them to belie-·e, in light of the 

circumstances and the position occupied by the party they were dealing "ith 

directly, that they had before then, a person capable of binding the British Cro"11 by 
treaty. 

65 While these words were said in the context of treaty creation, they seem relC\11nt 
in principle to the creation of a reser\'e. In both eases, an agent of the Crown, duly 

authori1.ed, acts in the exercise of a delegated autho,ity to establish or further elaborate 
upon the relationship that exists bel\,-ecn a First Nation and the Ct'Own. The Crown 

agent makes representations to the First Nation with respect to the Crown's intentions 
And, in both cases, the honour of the Crown rests on the Go\'emor in Council's 

"illingness to lh·e up to those representations made to the First Nation in an effort to 
induce it to enter into some obligation or to accept settlement on a particular parcel of 
land. 

66 Howe,·er, from the passage from Qudi,,,; (A(lo,·11<'y Generol1, it is also clear that 

not just any Crown agent will do. Many minor officials who are Crown agents could 

hardly be said to act to bind the Crown in this case or any other, in a process which 
im'Oh-es significant political considerations or concerns about the Crown's duties and 

obligations to,,.11rds First Nations. The Crown agent must "ha\'e represented [the 

Crown] in \'ery important, a uthoritati\'e functions" (Queoc<· (.1tt"1'nty Gcner<1/), supra, 

at p. 1040). Similarly, where reSCf\'CS ha\'c been created by means of an Order-in• 

Council, there is no question that it is the Go,·ernor in Council who is making the 
representations and who is exercising the power to create the resel'\·e. On the other 

hand, in the circumstances of this case, the registration in the Yukon Territory Land 

Registry of the setting aside of land for the Indian Affairs Branch is not sufficient to 

show intent to create a rescf\"e gh·cn the "idcly \'&l)ing types of interests in land 
recorded in that Register. 

E. Summary qf Principles Govern;ng the Creation of Reserves Applicable 
to this Case 

67 Thus, in the Yukon Territory as well as elsewhere in Canada, there appears to be 
no single procedure for creating resef\·es, although an Orde,~in-Council has been the 

most common a nd undoubtedly best and clea rest procedure used to create resef\'es. 

(See: Canadian Pacific Ltd. 11. Paul, [ 19881 2 S.C, R, 611-t (S.C.C.), at pp. 67,l-75; 

Woodward, supra, at pp. 233-37.) Whate,·er method is employed, the CroMl must ha\'e 
had an intention to create a resel'\'C. This intention must he possessed by Crown agents 

holding sufficient authority to bind the Crown. For example, this intention may be 

e"idenced either by a11 exercise of execut i"e authority such as a n Order in Council, or on 

the basis of specific statutory prO\isions creating a particular resef\·e. Steps must be 
taken in order to set apart land. The setting apart must occur for the benefit of Indians. 

And. finally, the band concerned mu~1 ha,·e accepted the setting apart and must ha\'e 
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_started to make use of the lands so sl't apart. Hence, the process remains foct-sensith--.. 
111e evaluation of its legal effect turns on a ,·ery contextual and fact-drh·en analysis. 
Thus, this analysis must be performed on the hasis of the record. 

68 It should he noted that the parties did not raise, in the course of this appeal, the 
impact of the fiduciary obligations ofth,• Cro,,11. It must b<: kept in nund that the 
process of reser-·e creation, like other aspects of its relationship "ith First Nations, 
requires that the Crown remam mindful of its fiduciary duties and of their impact on 
thi.s procedure, and taking into con.sideration the sui gc11eris nature of nath·e land 
rights. see the comments of Lamer C.J. in St. Mary"s l11dia11 Band v. Cra11brook (City). 
(199;) 2 S.C.R. 65~ (S.C.C.), at paras 14, 16. 

F . TJte f:a,J,lene<! Relating lo I lle Crenlion o/n Reserve al Ross River 

69 To succeed, the appellants in this case ha\'e to show at least that land had been set 
apart for them. No real dispute arises '"th respect to the setting aside of land, nor \\ith 
respect to the absence of an Order-in-Council. which latter issue, in my ,·iew, is not 
determinative of the issue. The key question remains whether there was an intention to 
create a resel'\·e on the part of pea,;ons ha, int the authority to bind the Crown. In other 
words. what is critical is whether the particular Crown official, on the facts of a gh·en 
case, had authority to bind the Crown or was reasonably so seen by the First Nation, 
whether the official made reprc;wntations to the First Nation that he was binding the 
Crown to create a reser-·e, and \\hether the oftidul had the authoritv to set apart lands 
for the creation of 1he resttn·e o r \\ .. d~ reasonably so seen. 

70 The appellants pointed to part~of the e,1dence which. in their opinion, indicated 
that such an intention had existed and had led to the setting apart of the lands where the 
Band had lx.,en lMng for many years The appdlJnts point to a number of indi\'iduals 
invoked in the management of nath·e affairs in the Yukon who recommended to the 
Minister of Citizenship and Immigration, Indian Affairs Uranch. and/or the Supervisor 
of Lands and Mining. Department of Northern Affairs and National Resources, that a 
reser-·e be created for the Band. They placed strong emphasis on their rccommendallon.s 
as well ns on the fact that a ,illag,• wus estJblished at Ross Rh·er. as had also been 
recommended. 

71 In my ,iew. the critical Ila\\ in the appellants· reliance on the authonty of these 
Cro,,11 officials to bind the Crown appears when one Mk.i whether these agents either 1) 

made representations to the Ross Rh·er Band that the) had authonl) to cn.-ate rcser-·es: 
or 2) both made the representations and set apart the lands by legal act. On this appeal. 
the appellants ha,·e made no attempt to show that in fact lhese Cro"ll agenls C\·er made 
represenlations 10 the membe~ of the Ross Rh·cr Hand 1hat the Crown had decided to 
create a rcser-·e for them. Nowhere in the appellants' lengthy =·iew of the facts 1s there 
an)' n.-fcrcnce to such C\idcncc. Nor did Maddison J .. in his reasons for judgment at 
triul, make an) such reference. TI1e e,idencc presented by the appellants all rdatcs to 
recommendalions made b)' Cro\\11 officials to other Crown officials, whkh 
1,ecommendatim,s were generally ignored or rejected. Therl' a1,pears to ha,·e been a 
long-lasting and deep-seated ten.sion. C\·cn disagrecntl'flt. as to the opportunity of 
crcatmg ne\\ reserves hetween the cl\il sc"·ants working directly \\ilh nnti,-., groups in 
the Yukon and their superiors 111 Otta"-u. The C\idcncc shows that no person ha,,ng the 
authoril) to bind the Cro,m f\·er agreed to the settmg up of a reser-·e al Ross Rh·er 
~.,·el) represenlahon made hy tho...: Cro\\11 officials actually m a posilion to set apart the 
lands was to the effect that no reser-·es existed in the Yukon Territo!) and that it wM 
contral'\· to go\'ernmcnt policy lo create rcse1Yes there. There is simply no C\idencc 
pro,idcd by the appellants which suggests that any Cro,m agents \\ilh the authoril) to 
set apart lands went to the members of the lland and in effect said: - n,e Crown is now 
creating a resel'\·e for you. a rescr-·c of the type contemplaled underthe f11dia11 Act and 
which ,,ill be subject to all oflhe lt>nns of !hat Act•. Con\'el'St'I), those Crown oftic1als 
,,i,o did advocate the creation of a rescl'\·e. whether or not they made represcnlations to 
the Band, ne,·er had the authoritr to set apurt the lands and create a rcsel'\'C. 

72 Some specific focts are particular!) telling m this respect. They confirm that the 
appellant< foiled to demonstrate the existence of the intentional component of the 
rese"·c-creation process. At m~, as 111d1catcd abo,·e, they 11rn,·ed that there had been a 
long•standmg disagreement between the local agents of DIANO and its predecessors 
and 1ts ccntr.il administration in Ottawa. This conflict originated in the 1950s. For 
example, the Indian ('omm1,is,oner for llntish Columbia. who was also in churge of 
native affairs in the Yukon, recommended that a number of new reserves. including one 
at Ros.< River, be crealed in the temtol) The l)epul) 11-lini.ster of the Department of 
Citizenship and Immigration, lndinn Affairs Branch.. ad,·iscd the Acting Mimslcr agai1l51 
such a move and no action was taken. 
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73 A few years later. in 1957, the Deputy Minister recommended against the creation 

of new reserves. As a result, the Go,·emment of Canada decided not to implement a 

recommendation to set up 10 new resen·es including one at Ross Rh·er. In 1958, the 

Deputy Minister receh·ed new recommendations against the creation of resen·es. 

74 In 1962, the Yukon Agency of the Indian Affairs Branch of the Department of 

Citizenship and Immigration applied to the Department of Northern Affairs and 

National Resources and asked that land be set aside for the Ross Rh·er Indian Village 

site, presumably pursuant to the 1'erritorial Lands Act. After a series of correspondence 

about the location and size of the site, the Department of Northern Affairs and National 

Resources informed the Indian Affairs Branch that land had been set aside "for the 

Indian Affairs Branch'', but not specifically for the Ross River Band. 

75 After the village was established and the land was set aside, the Department 

constantly maintained the position that it had not intended to create a resen·e. In 1972, 

a published list of rcsen•cs restated the official position that no resen-e had been created 

in the Yukon, "ithin the meaning of the /11clia11 ,\ct. In 1973, the Department renrscd in 

part its pfe\ious stance. It acknowledged that six resen·es had been created by Order:s

in-Council, between 1900 and 1941. The Ross River site was not among them. 

76 After 1965, the reality of these set-asides which do not constitute reserves seems to 
have been well established. There was an early illustration of this fact. In 1966, the 

Government of Yukon took back control of a lot on the site of the Ross Rh-er Indian 

Village and leased it to a private citizen. There was consultation "ith the Band, but no 

authorization or consent was requested from it. No suggestion was made at the time that 

the Band's consent would he required. Finally, as we shall sec, the existence of these 

lands set aside, while not hming the status of reserves, was recognized during the 

negotiations leading to the conclusion of the Umbrella Final Agreement. 

G. The FJJ'ect qf the Setting Aside 

n As argued by the respondent, the Government of Canada, what happened in this 

case was the setting aside of lands for the use of the Band. No rescn·c \>'US legally 

created. This procedure may raise concerns because it may amount to a bureaucratic 

attempt to sidestep the process of resen·e creation and establish communities which 

remain in legal limbo. The use of this procedure may leave considerable uncertainty as 

to the rights of the Band and its members in relation to the lands they are allowed to use 

in such a manner. NC\-ertheless, it must not be forgotten that the actions of the Cro"n 

"ith respect to the lands occupied by the Band will be gowrned by the fiduciary 

relationship which exists between the Crown and the Band. It would certaiuly be in the 

interests of fairness for the Crown to take into consideration in any future negotiations 

the fact that the Ross Ri\·er Band has occupied these lands for almost half a ccntur)'. 

78 The Umbrella Final Agreement acknowledges that these set asides were common 

practice in the Yukon. Indeed. as pointed out in the factum of the Go\'ernment of Yukon. 

the Umbrella Final Agreement pro,·ides for 111les and procedures designed to deal \\ith 

the status of lands set aside, which set-aside lands are clearly distinguished from lndia11 
Act reserves. Under this agreement, lands set aside must become settlement land under 

a Yukon Firi;t Nation Final Agreement. Such settlement land is specifically identified as 

not being reserve land. Thus, it may well be thought that the alleged claim of the 

appellants should ha,·e been pur:sued through the negotiation proeess. i i\'en the absence 

of intent ion to create a reser\'e on the part of the Crown. 

VI. Conclusion 

79 For these reasons, the appeal should be dismissed, with no order as to costs. 

Appeal dismi.<sed. 

Pourvoi rejet~. 

Footnotes 
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TAB 7 



,· I I ,~.--.; I 

WHAT IS HISTORY 
HtS ACCLAIMED REFLECTIONS ON THE THEORY OF 

HISTORY AND THE ROLE OF THE HISTORIAN 



PENGUIN HISTORY 

'SIMPLY TO SHOW HOW IT REALLY WAS' 
Ranke, stating what he conaldered the proper aim of the 

hletorian, filled generatlOna of h1Btor1ene after him with a burning 

zeal for ot,Jectlvtty. 

But who 18 to MY how things were? In formulating a modem 

anawer to the quNtlon 'What la Hlatory?', ProfeNor Cair ahowa 

that the 'facts' of hletory are simply thON which htatortana have 

aelected tor ac:rutlny. MUlons have croeeed the Rubicon, but the 

hlatorlane tell ua that only Caeaar'a crcealng was significant. All 

historical facts come to us as a result of Interpretative choices 

by hlatorlana Influenced by the atandarde of their age. 

Yet If absolute objectivity Is lmpoaslble, the role of the hlatorian 

need In no way autter; nor doea history lose lt8 fascination. Thia 

poethumoua edition Includes new material by R.W. Davin which 

presents the mlt,lor oonclualona of ProfNIIOI" Carr•• notea for the 

second edition and a new preface by the author, In whleh he 

refleeta on the current mood of peaalmlam and despair among 

Weatam lntellectuala and calla for 'a saner and more balanced 

outlOOk on the future'. 

'E.H. Carr, author of the monumental Hletory of Sovtllt Rustlfa, 

now proves hlmaelf to be not only our moat distinguished 

modem hletortan but alao one of the moat valuable contrtbutora 

to hlatortcal theory'- Spectator 

SECOND EDITION 

o =IIUIHODI 
U.ll. fl.II 
CAI. tu .II 



R. W. Davia, who was bom in 19a5, is Profeuor of Scmct 
Emnomic Studia at tile Unwenity of Birmiacham in dac Cmtrc 
for R1111wi and East EUJOpean Studiet, of which be was Ditector 
~ 11)63 IIQd 1978. He anduatcd from the Uaivenil)" of 
London, IIDd received bis Ph.D. from the University of'BlnninJ
ham. He coDaborated"with E. H. Carr on flOIDld41ions of 4 

P'-'d &ontmU!, 19:16-1919, vol. 1 (Penluin 1974), and bll 
11Dce been worlling on a muld-volumc history of Soviet indu ... 
nializarion, the third wlume of which, TM Sovi,,t B~ ilt 
T"""'1il, 1919-1930, appeared in 1989, He h11 also written and 
edited several studies of the coutemporary Soviet Union, tbe 
most ra:mt beias Savin Hiitory m w ~ ~ 

E. ff.CARR 

What is History? 

"' 
I 

-..il_i 
• ~r 

THI GIOkGI M4CAULA 1' TklVIL 1' AN 
LBCTVRISDILIYlklDIN 

THI UNIYBkSITY or CAMlaJDGI 
JANUARY-MARCH 1961 

SBCOND IDJTION 
IDITID 11' k, W, DAYJl!I 

. . J. .. 
.., ..... = 

I I ... 
"t 

r 

PENGUIN BOOKS 



HNOUIN BOOltl 

WHAT IS HISTORY? 

Edward Hallett Cur .,.. bom ln 189a and educated at the 
Madlant TayJon• Scbool, London, and Trilllty C.0UC,.. 
Cambrict,c. where be WII Cr .. en scholar and took I double tint In 
~luaicl. He joined the Foman Office In 1916 and after numerou, 
fobs in and CODDCCted witb the F .O. at home and abcoad he n:
aipcd In 1936 and became Wilson Profeuor of lntff!Jlrioul 
Politics at the Unlvenity Collcp ofW1lca, Aberystwyth. He -
Allisunt Editor of Th. Tima f'roll1 1941 to 1946, Tutor in 
Politic:t at Balliol College. Ozford, from 1953 to 19.SS, and became 
• Fellow of Trinity Collqe, C-brid,e, in 19,.s and an HCIIIOIU)' 
Fellow of B•lliol College, Oaford, in 1966. He received the CBB 
in 19ao. 

A• a historian be la bat known for hi, numwnenw Hiltory of 
S111Mt Ruuia, which the 0-diaft referred to •• 'IIIIIOIII the most 
lmport:111t works by • British historian tbit century• and TIN 
Tintu called 'an out1Wldln1 biltoric:al achievement'. He bepn 
hla Hi.aory in 1945 and worked at it for nearly tbJrty ycan. It 
ocaapia founcen voluma phi& • •UIDIIWY• TM Ruuian 
Rnoliuion: Lmht to Stalm. SeYera1 puu of the Hiit«y have been 
publiahcd by Penaui.n: TIN Bohlaftlill R"10/vtum, 1917-1911 (in 
three volumes); TIN In,.,,.,_, 1911-1914; Sodali,,,i in ON 
Corottr;,,, 191,r1916 {ln three YOlumca); and P""""""- of • 
P'-4 lkON1ffl.Y 19Jfr1919 (in two TI>lumca, TI>lume one m
•uthorcd by R. W. Davies). Hla other public:•tiom Include TM 
R__,,tk BxJus (1933), Tlw Ttofflty Y,an' Criril, 1919-1919 
( 1939), Condititm1 of P,a .. {1941), T1N Suui,r l'lll/l«t on tlw 
W'atmt W''1'rld (1946), TM Nffll S«idy (1951) and P
Na,al- to Stolin ond ow, u,q-y, (19lo). B. H . <:arr died in 
19b and in hi, obituary Tl,, Timu wrote, 'HI• wridnp wen: for 
the most pan n Incisive a hi• lll•DDCI'- With the unimpeaioncd 
skill of a •uraeon, be laid b• re the analOmy of the tteent paa1 ••• 
beyond doubt he left: a sttOng m•rlt Oil ~ve gmerarlona of 
bi1torlana and socl•l thinken.' 

, .. ,.··· 




